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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

THURSDAY, 22 SEPrE}fBER, 1921. 

The SPEAKER (Hon. \V. Bertram Maree) 
took the chair at half-past 3 o'clock p.m. 

QUESTIONS. 

MOTOR-CAR REGISTRATION FEES. 
Mr. BRAND (Burru·m) asked the Minister 

in Charge of State Enterprises
" 1. Is it a fact that fees being 

collected for the registration of motor
nars are being placed to the credit of 
State entRJ.·prises? 

"2. If so,' what is the object of this 
innovation?" · 

HoN. W . FORGAN SMITH (Mackay) 
'"plied

" 1. No. This suggestion is as foolish 
as it is false. The hon. member should 
know that the Main Roads Act provides 
for all such fees being paid into the Main 
Roads Fund, and used by the board for 
the purposes set out in that Act. 

"2. Seo answer to No. 1." 

[Hon. A. J. Jones. 

DE\"ELOP31E:\T OF AL\X COPPER MINE, NEAR 
BMOOL. 

Mr. BRA::\D asked the Minister represent. 
ing the Secretary for ~lines-

" 1. Is it his intention to assist the 
don•lopm_ent of the Ajax Copper Mine, 
near B a.Joo], the property of Messrs 
l31'ach, Duncan, and F inlay? · 

" 2. If w, what is the assistance he 
p roposes to gi,-e? · 

·' 3. \Vhat was the nature of the assist
ance asked of him ? " 

The HOME SE'CRETARY (Hon. . W. 
M cCormack, Cai1·ns), on behalf of the Sec
retary for :'\fines (Hon. A. J. J ones, M.L.C.), 
r0plied- · 

" 1, 2, aud 3 . .Application for assistance 
on the £1 for £1 basis has been made. 
'The proposition has been repol'ted on by 
the Go~ernment Geolog ist, Mr. Ball; ·and 
an estnnate of the cost of the · work 
recommended is nO\y being prepared b:r 
t he Inspector for Mmes." 

ARRANGEME>iTS TO MEET I NTEREST IN LONDO'!:; 
ON QUEENSLAND LOANS. 

Mr. KERR (En.oggera) asked the 
Treasur er

" By reason that the· balances at 3lst 
December, 1920, in the hands of the 
Agent-General, amount to only £1,427, 
whieh su1n, \\'hen a.dded t o the balance 
of loan money receivable in London 
inclusiYe of the £ 1,000,000 accommoda~ 
tion loan, as from th at date, totals ap
v rnximutely £600,000, will he epitomise 
any arrangement made, or to be made, to 
meet the interest on Queenslan<l bonds 
and inscribed stock and State's share of 
Commonwealih loans up to 3lst Decem
ber, 1921, amounting t o over £2,000,000, 
as wdl as for payment in London for 
other sen-ices, such as, approximately, 
£300,000 for Government indents ?" 

T he TREASTJRER (Hon. J. A. Fihelly, 
l'addin gton) replied

" I thoroughly probed this question and 
t he statement upon which it is based, 
and mnst candidly confess that the wholn 
thing baffles me. I submitted the ques
tion t hen to the Treasury officials. They 
say it is quite unintelligible to them. 
H owen'r. if the hon. member is ap
prehensive regarding the Government's 
ability to arrange for meeting interest 
and other services to 3lst December, 1921, 
due in London, I can allay his fears by 
st,ating- that provision has already been 
made." 

R ESi::Lr OF AmnRALTY TEST oF STYX Rrvi<>< 
COAL. 

l\'Ir. FORDE (Rockharnpton) asked ttrn 
Pr0mier

" 1. Has he received from the Com· 
monwealth Government the result of the 
test made of 200 tons of Styx Ri''er 
coal on H.M.A.S. 'Sydney' last month? 

" 2. If not. will ho please commun_irate 
with the Acting Prime Minister, w1th a 
view to ascertaining the result of t11e 
test and having t he Styx River coal used 
by the Australia Navy instead of tho 
\Vels.h coal now being used ?" 

'rho PREMIER (Hon. E. G. 'I'heodore, 
C hillaooe) replied

" 1. No. 
': 2. Yes." 
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INSPECTION OF BENZINE ON S.S. "CANASTOTA." 
Mr KIRWAN (Bri.<bane) asked the Trea

surer
" 1. Is it a fact that certain regula

tions of the Brisbane Harbour Board 
provide for the loading of explosives and 
oils of an inflammable nature only by 
the nuthority and permission of the 
board? 

"2. Did the local agents of the ill-fated 
s.s. ' Canastot11,' apply for a permit to 
load· a cargo of benzine about May last? 

"3. vVa, the usual inspection made 
during the loading of this car go, and 
pri'cir to the depa.rture of the steamer 
mentioned? 
" 4. Will he cause investigations to be 
mane to see that the re!l"ulations were 
fully complied with, and, 1n the event of 
any· non-compliance therewith, institute 
procee.dings for a prosecution?" 

The TREASURER replied
" 1. Regulations under the Navigation 

Acts contain such a provision. 
"2. No. 
"3. No. The Shipping Inspector was 

not aware the vessel was loading inflam
mab:e oil. 

"4. I have approved of a recommen
d .;tion by the M a rine Board that legal . 
proceedings be instituted." 

CORRESPONDENCE B:!:TWEEN PREMIER AND 
BRrrISH-AcSTRALASIAN SOCIETY IN RE 
LOANS, PASTORAL RENTS, AND LEASES. 

Mr., FLETCHER (Port Curtis) asked the 
Premier

" Will he lay upon the table of t.he 
House all . correspondence, etc., passed 
between himself and the British-Aus
tralasian Society last year in connection 
with loans, pastoral rents and leases 
etc.?" ' ' 

The PREMIER replied
" Yes." 

REPORTS ON YAMPI SOUND IRON ORE DEPOSIT. 
M;r. FLETCHER asked the Minister repre

sentmg the Secn~tary for Mines
" 1. \Vas the Yampi Sound iron ore 

deposit purchased by the Government for 
about £33.000 after receiving adverse 
rep?rt~ upon the propoBi tion from the 
maJOl'lty of the Commission sent to in
vestigate? 

'.'2. ,Will he table the majority and 
mmonty reports? 

The HOME SECRETARY, on behalf of 
the Secretary for Mines, replied

" 1 and 2. Adverse reports were not 
received." 

GOVERNMENT COLD STORES -,(~ HAMILTON. 
Mr. FLETCHER asked the Secretary for 

Public Works-
Re Hamilton Cold Stores

" 1. Is it a fact that the cost of com
pleting the Hamilton Cold Stores is now 
exp ected to be considerably more than 
the estimate of £250,000? 

"2. What mm are the stores, wharf, 
and railway siding, separately, now expec
ted to co3t? 

"3. What sum has been expended on 
each to date? 

1921-3 G 

"4. Has some of the refrigating 
machinery been r.e-0ffered for sale or is 
it to be re-offered? 

" 5. Is it a fact that the cork board 
supplied by local manufacturers is of 
most inferior quality and likely to prove 
most inefficient for insulating purposes? 

" 6. What did the cork board cost? 
" 7. Could not the ' Nonpareil' brand, 

recognised as equal to the best in the 
world for the purpose, have been procured 
at only a fractional higher pr ice? 

" 8. (a) When was the construction 
work sbarted ; (b) when will it be com
pleted? 

" 9. Is there any truth in the rumour 
that the construction of the stores is to 
be abandoned? 

'.' 10. If not, will the Government ap
pomt a competent commission of inquiry 
to report upon the advisability and prac
t~cability of abandoning the work-cut
tmg the loss as the best course in the 
interests of the community ?" 

HoN. W . FORGAN SMITH replied
" 1. No. 
" 2. Stores, including cork board, but 

exclusive of machinery, £125,000; wharf 
£34,000; railway eidmg, £21,500. ' 

" 3. Stores, including cork board, but 
exclusive of machinery, £70,09'7; wharf, 
£23,458; railway siding, £7,261. 

"4. No. No offer has been received. 
" 5. No. The department h ad exhaus

tive tests made of this cork board by the 
engineering branch of the University, 
and it was fou1'd to bo quite up to 
standard. \ 

" 6. Two shillings and twopence (2s. 
2d. ) per superficial foot. 

"7. 'I'ho price quoted for 'Nonpareil' 
was two shillings and five pence (2s. 5d.) 
per superficial foot. While this brand 
is of high quality, it is the policy of the 
Government to encourage local manu
facture3 ; and I point out to the hon. 
member1 that it is grossly unfair to 
attempt through Parliament to boo't the 
company he is apparently interested in 
by defaming the product of a Queensland 
industrial concern employing citizens of 
our own State. 

" 8. (a) November, 1919; (b) cannot at 
present be definitely stated. 

" 9. No. I would remind the hon. 
gent1-eman that ' Rumour is a lying 
jade,' and advise him Dot to give too 
much credence to statements which may 
be made to him by men whose services 
have b een dispensed with. 

"10. No." 
Mr. FLETCHER: I have no interest what

soever in the company the hon. gentleman 
referred to. 

GOVERNMENT PURCHASE OF FROZEN BEEF. 
Mr. FLETCHER (Port Curtis) asked the 

Minister in Charge of State Enterprises
" 1. Is it a fact that about 1,500 tons 

of frozen beef were purchased from a 
meat company in Queensland this year 
for sale in State shops ? 

" 2. Is it a fact that heavy storage h!!.s 
been incurred on this beef? 

" 3. Why was such beef not sold 
through the shops? 
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" 4. Is it a fact that arrangements have 
or are being made to ship this beef for 
sale overseas? · 

" 5. Is it a fact that at present price 
of beef overseas the State will lose at 
least £20,000, and probably considerably 
more, on this transaction? 

" 6. Is it a fact that purchase monoy 
was still owing the vendors for this beef 
on Friday last? 

" 7. Is it not a fact that as the pur
chase money has not beef) paid the trans
action will not come within the purview 
of the Auditor-General for last financial 
year, and, therefore, the information will 
not be contained in his report as inferred 
by him in his reply on Friday last? 

" 8. In view of this fact, and the 
extraordinarily unsatisfactory nature of 
the transaction, will he answer these 
questions for the information of the 
owners-namely, the people?. 

" 9. In what way can the answering of 
these questions assist the State's competi
tors in trade as alleged by him?" · 

HoN. W. FORGAN SMITH replied
" 1 to 9. The hon. member has already 

been informed that this and every other 
transaction is subi ect to review by the 
Auditor-General, and that in addition 
full information will be furnished in the 
report of the Trade Commissioner. The 
hon. member's endeavours to extract 
information from outside sources-includ
ing certain meat companies-about the 
business of the State Butchery Depart

. ment, show that he is not acting in the 
public interest, but in the interests of 
private enterprise." 

PRICES OF BEEF AND MUTTON, BRISBANE. 

Mr. FLETCHER asked the Minister in 
Charge of State Enterprises

" In view of cattle and sheep having 
fallen in price about 100 per cent. in 
the past twelve months, while retail 
prices for beef and mutton in Brisbane 
show only a slight decline in compari
son

1. Is it a fact that the retail market 
has been kept intentionally high by the 
Government (notwithstanding the oper
ations of the Price Fixing Commis
sioner) in order to enable the Govern
ment to recover some of the enormous 
losses occasioned by the administration 
of their enterprises? 

2. Is it a fact that the people, especi
ally the workers, are being imposed 
upon by this policy? · 

3. In view of the above, .)Vil! the 
Government take steps to sell or lease 
their Stat~ shops to priv,ate individuals, 
so that the people may get cheaper 
mE!'at by. natural entNprise and com
petition?" · 

HoN. W. FORGAN SMITH replied-'
" 1 to 3: No. If cattle and sheep have 
fallen in value by 100 p~r cent. as 

suggested by the hon. gentleman, they 
can be of bo value at all, wh'ch is 
"""urd. anrl iridic:ites the usual unrelia

.bility of the figures hA quotes regardiPg 
the value of stock. The charges, how
ever. containefl in his auestinns "re abso
lut.>lv fo l•e and unwarranted. The hon. 
member knows full well that the Govern

ment State meat policy has besn of im
measurable benefit to the people of 
Queensland. He also knows that the 
State shops have sold 45,000 tons of beef 
to the people at an average price of from 
4d. to 5~d. per lb. since their inception 
and, whilst doing so, have managed 
their business so efficiently that they have 
returned a certified net profit of approxi
mately £140,000 during that period. The 
State shops arc buying and selling fresh 
beef and mutton in open and successful 
competition with private enterprise, and 
the Government proposes to continue that 
policy in the interests of the people of 
Queensland!' 

STATE CATTLE AND STATE BUTCHERS' SHOPS. 

Mr. FLETCHER asked the Minister in 
Charge of State Enterprises- . 

" Following the answers to my ques
tions on Friday last re the 14.867 catt.le 
and in view of the irregular and far'. 
reaching effect of the .book transfer as 
made

1. Will he, in the public interest, 
reconsider his decision re giv :ng the 
information asked for in r,iy questions 
on Friday? 

2. As t.he Anaitor·General dea!S with 
the accounts, and not wit:1 indiviflual 
deliveries of cattle, is it not a fact that 
the information will not be given by 
t.he Auditor-General in his report, as 
inferred by him in his reply? 

3. In what way can tho giving of the 
information assist the State's trade 
competitors as suggested by him in his 
reply? " 

The SPEAKER: This q o1edion has already 
been asked this ses•ion. Qu "st,ions asked or 
answered, or to which answers have been 
refused cam:ot be renewod the same session; 
but, as'this question app 0 an <'nth~ business
paper, I have allowed it to be put. 

HoN. W. FORGAN SMITH replied
" 1 to 3. The trnn ,fer of these cat,tle 

through the State Butchery Department . 
was quite in order, ar d ha' been carri·ed 
out satisfactorily. The hon. member, 
unfortunately, is lamentably deficient in 
a knowledge of accountancy by the way 
he refers to the transacticn in question. 
In doing so, he also rdlects on the 
Auditor-General, who certified to the 
correctness of t.he State meat supply 
balance-sheet Ja,st year, which inc'.uded 
this tranrnction. The hon. member's 
questions hav·e evidently b 0 en framed 
w'th a view to dH·uhinr:r +h 0 t p ·1blic 
confidence in our business which is essen
tial t,o the success o' anv comn0litive 
enterprise, whether State or private." 

I NSUR.\NCE OF SUFFERE·RS IN MOUNT MULLIGAN 
DISASTER. 

Mr. ELPHINSTO:\E asked the Attorney
General

. " 'Vi11 the compensation payable under 
the Workers' Comoensation- Act in con· 
nect.icn with the Mnunt Mulligan dirnster 
fall entirely upon the Insurance Commis
s;oner, or is any of it covered by re
insurance? " 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL (Hon. J . 
Mullan. Flinders) replied

" The Insurance Commissioner is liable 
for the whole of the compensation in 
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connection with .the Mount Mulligan 
disaster. The risk was not reinsured. 
and this policy bas been amply justified 
by the results of the workers' compen
sation section of the Stakl Insurance 
Office. For the information of the hon. 
member, I would point out that, had 
a policy of reinsurance been carried out, 
the reinsurance premiums would have 
exceeded in any one year the total com
pensation payable in connection with this 
great disaster." 

LEGISL'<TION TO ABOLISH LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 
Mr. ELPHINSTONE asked t.he Premier

" When is it the intention of the 
Government to introduce legislation to 
abolish the Legislative Council? " 

The PREMIER replied
" Due notice will be given to t.he House 

at the proper time." 

COMPENSATION TO DEPENDANTS OF SUFFERERS, 
MOUNT MULLIGAN DISASTER-INSURANCE 
OF RESCUE p ARTIES. 

!Hr. RYAN (Cook), \odthout notice, aske<1 
t·he Attorney-General

" 1. What steps, if any, have been taken 
by the Insurance Department to ('xpc·dite 
the meeting of cl? ims rendered necessary 
by the Mount Mulligan disaster, where 
immediate relief may be desirable ? 

" 2. What protect.ion, if any, will be 
granted to the rescue parties working to 
effoet the recovery of the bodies of the 
entombed miners? " 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL replied
" 1. The Commissioner of State Insur

ance is doing everything possible to 
facilit.ate the payment of cla ims, and, 
where necessary, to grant te1nporary 
financial assistance to those bere;wed. 

" 2. I instructed tlw State Insurance 
Commissioner this morning that the Go
vernment wero t.o guarantee cou1p~nsation 
under the Act to thoee men engaged ill 
rescue work without payment of any 
prerriiums." 

HONOURABLE MEJ\JBERS: Hear. hear ! 

PERSONAL EXPLANATION. 
COMPARATIVE STAFFS OF MENTAL HOSPI1'AL, 

GOODNA, 1915 AND 1921. 
• Mr. ELPH!NSTONE (Oxley): With the 
permission of the House, I would like to 
make a personal explanation. 

The SPEAKER: I s it the pleasure of the 
House that the hon. member for Oxley be 
allowed to make a personal explanation? 

HONOURABLE MEMBERS : Hear, hear ! 
Mr. ELPHINSTONE: It is reported that 

in reply to my question . addressed to th~ 
Home Secretary in rega.rd Jo the number 
of attendants per shift employed at the 
Goodna Asylum, the Minister evaded same. 
In fairness to the Home Secretary, I think 
it right to say that he laid upon the table 
of the House a complete answer to my ques
tion and permitted me to take the papers 
away to allow of my making copies thereof. 

PRIVILEGE. 
The HOME SECRETARY (Hon. W. Mc

Cormack, Cairns) : I rise to speak on a ques
tion of "privilege." The explanation of the 

hon. member for Oxley does not alter the 
situation at all. Yesterday the hon. gent'e
man asked me a ' question concerning the 
employees of the Goodna Asylu".Il. That 
question was addreo;;ed to myself. All 
questions which are not political are answered 
by the head of the department concerned. 
The question is always sent along to the 
pe1·manent. head of the department, and the 
answer is supplied and it is given in this 
House. That is, if it is a question of 
administration. Yesterday, a question was 
asked by the hon. m ember for Oxley and 
answered by me. I will read to the 
House exactly what the " Courier " says, 
and exactly what happened. It is headed 
" More Evasion," and r eads

" Mr. Elphinstone asked the Home 
Secretary, in the Legislative Assembly 
yesterday, what was the number per 
shift of nurses and attendants respec
tively engaged on the sta.ff of the Mental 
Hospital at Goodna at 30th .June, 1915, 
and 15th September. 1921. Mr. McCor
mack evasively replied that owin~ to 
the change from a twelve-hour shift to 
the e ight-hour shift it was impossible to 
make the comparison." 

Now this is the r eply that I gave in this 
House yesterday

" Owing to the change from a twelve
hour to the eight-hour shift, it is impos
sible to make the compariwn. The hon. 
member may peruse Dr. E ·lerton's letter 
on the matt!!\-, which I n°'v lay on the 
table of the House." 

The h on. member for Oxley secured that 
letter, which more fully gave him the infor
mation that he wanted, which could noi 
possibly bo g iven in an answer to a question 
in this House. 

Mr. ]l.foP.GAN: The answer which you just 
stated WM given yesterday does not appear 
in the " Votes and Proceedings" for to-day. 
It says nothing here about you laying the 
letter on the table of t!rn H ouse. 

The HOME SECRETARY: But I did lay 
it on the table of the House. 

Mr. MORGAN: It does not say so in the 
business-paper for t o-day. 

The HOME SECRETARY: But I did say 
so, and everybody he re heard me say so. 
It was laid on the table of the House. This 
is the point. Either we must get correct 
reports or we must refuse to answer ques
tions at all. There can be n o other course 
adopted. I certainly am not going to answe'' 
questions unless I am correctly reported. 

Mr. CORSER : When did you star t answering 
questions? 

The HOME SECRETARY: I always 
"'nswer questions. The procedure adopted by 
this Press report of the " Courier " can be 
followed by hon. members. Anyone in the 
House can refer to " Hansard," and they 
will see there is a breach of privilege so far 
as the newspaper report is concerned. 
asked. you before, Mr. Speaker, to see that 
reporter ; and I ask you again to see him 
and see that he either gives correct r eports 
or else he should net be permitted to report 
in this Home at a ll. What is the prcoodure 
governing this question of reporting? 

Mr. CoRSER: Give us something from 
''Hansard." 

The HOME SECRETARY : I will give 
you something from " H ansard " in a 
minute. "May," on page 75, has a lot to 

H on. W. McCormack. ] 

I 
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· say about the privilege of the Press. As a 
matter of faCt, the. Press are only privileged 
to report the debates of the British Parlia
ment, and other Parliamentr. under the 
British Constitution, when they give accurate 
reports; and that permission can be refused 
at any time. This is what " May " says
! am not going to read it all

" So long as debates arc col'rectly and 
faithfully reported, the privilege which 
prohibits the publication is waived, but, 
when the report is in bad faith, the 
pubfohers of newspapers are liable to 
censure by the House." 

I will give ·hon. members some illustrations 
of the methods which are adol1ted by the 
reporters, showing how the report appears 
in the newspapers, and how inaccurate and 
how unfair it is to members of this House. 
On 19th August, dur'ng th" debate on the 
want of confidence motion, the leader of the 
0".lposition, while the hon. member for Mount 
Morgan was speaking, made the following 
interjectlon

" Was net t·hat the judge's sugg·estion? 
He knows more than you do about it." 

This is the "Courier"• report of what Mr. 
Stopford said

" It would be imno,sible for him to 
know more than I d·o." 

The interjection and Mr. Stopford's reply 
appear, and that is the end of the report of 
Mr. Stopford's sneech a1'!1earing in the 
"Courier " of 19th August. 

Mr. VOWLES: I interjected something 
about the judge. 

The HOME SECRETARY: That is right; 
your interjection is correct. In " Hansard" 
we see what did happen. Mr. Vowles made 
the interjection

" Was not that the ju·dge's suggestion? 
He knows more about it than · you do." 

And this is what the hon. member· for Mount 
Morgan said in reply

" It would be impossible for him to 
know .more about the matter than I do, 
becaus.Jl I worked there for fifteen ye.ars, 
and I know the conditions." 

'Vill anyone in this House say tliat it was 
a fair report which 5.1opeared in the 
"Courier "? It simply mai<:es a bald state
ment, and ends there, because the report of 
the speech cf the hon. member for Oxley 
starts immediately after the wor0ds

" It would be impossible for him to 
know more about it th.an I do." 

The report is writt2n in bad faith by this 
reporter, and I th;nk some action should 
be taken. It is not the first occasion on 
which this paper has beC'n hauled over the 
coals for a similar occurrence, and there was 
no Labour party in the House then. It was 
people "'ho )1(.ere o-pposed to the squatter 
p.:nty that tlie "Courier " was then misre
porting. I am going to read what was said 
a.bout the " Courier " in 1869. (Opposition 
laughter.' 

Mr. J. :t•. 0. ROBERTS: The same reporter? 
(Laughter.) 

.The SECRETARY FOR RAILWAYS: It is the 
same gutter journalism. 

The HOME SECRETARY: In "Hansard" 
for 1869 it is stated that Mr. Lamb rose to 
a question of privilege, and moved

" That the report of the ' Courier' of 
the deb.ate of this House yesterday, on 

\"Hon. W. McCormru:k. 

t•he Pastoral Leases Bill, is a breach of 
the privileges of this House." 

Mr. MORGAN: Was Mr. Lamb not a 
squatters' representative? 

The HOME SECRETARY: No. he was 
not; he was opposed to the " Courier" 
misreporting men who were oppo3ed to 
squa tterism. 

Jl,fr. VOWLES: I have never known the 
" Standard " to report what I have said yet. 

The HOME SECRETARY: The report 
states

" Mr. FRANCIS said that, perhaps, no 
member in the House had more reason 
to speak on t•he subject of m'sreportmg 
than he had, the paper in queotion being 
read most exter.-sively by h:3 cc.nstf
tuents; but he laid the chid pa rt of the 
blame on the hon. me>T1ber for South 
Brisbane. The paper being under his 
mancgement-

" The Cor,ONIAL TREASURER begged to 
state. for the infrrma lion of t.he hon. 
member, that the direction of the paper 
had been cut of h's control fo, the last 
six months. He had not. during that 
time, in any way, interfcrca with it, nor 
ha.cl he the power- to do so, and he ex
pedcd the ·hon. membor to aC'Ceot his 
stntrment, and to take h'.s word fer it. 

" Mr. FRANCIS said he accepted the 
ex'1hnation of the hon. member. and 
would endeavour to tak2 hiB w0rd for it. 
He was going to say that in this matter 
he blamed the hon. memb€r for Port 
Curtis, the hon. me,nber for Mary
bcmugh, the hen. member for vVarrego, 
ar:.d so1ne otih~r hon. inembcrs. "ho were 
said to be a joint-stock co-11pany formed 
to keep up this wretched fountain of 
falsehood." 

These words "this wretched fountain of 
fa lschoo•d" apply well to-do.y. 

Mr. VOWLES: Do you suggest that the 
Country party are controlling the " Courier"? 

The HOME SECRETARY: No, I do not. 
This quotation proceeds to say that Mr. 
Wnlsh, who was a shareh· l:lcr., said he was 
quite ashamed of his connection with this 
paper. I do not know whether it i; ncces
sarv to [O over the whcle matter agai~, but 
I think if hen. members of the Opposition 
want replies to que>tions it is only a fair 
thing thot. if the replies are repNt2d at all, 
they should be reported trutMu.ly. I have 
no complaint to make if they are not 
r.rported. 

Mr. VOWLES: Were you the Pther day 
referring to the "Courier," the " Standard," 
or "Hamard "? They all have the same 
report of the interjecticn of the hon. member 
for Normanby. 

The HOME SECRET.ARY: I did not refer 
to the interjection by the hoa. member for 
Normanby. 

Mr. VOWLES: What did you refer to? 

The HOME SECRETARY: I can refer 
to half a dozen interjections which h1Lve been 
replied to by hen, membE>rs opposite. T~e 
Speaker can tell hon. members that I did 
not make a complaint and did not mentwn 
the interjection of the hon. member for 
Normanby. I do not know whether he 
intrrjt3cted or not. 

Mr. J. H. C; ROBERTS: You read it in the 
Press. 
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The HOME gECRETARY: I do not 
accept the Press. 

Mr. CoRSER: The interjection was applied 
to you. 

The HOME SECRETARY: I never heard 
the interjection. 

Mr. VOWLES: I did. 

The HOME SECRETARY: I did not 
refer to the interjection. 

Mr. VOWLES: The trouble is that. your 
joke fell flat. 

Mr. CoRSER: You have seen it .in 
" Hansard " since. 

The HOME SECRETARY: The Press are 
given the questions by the Clerk of this 
House. Why was the latter part of that 
question omitted to-day? It appears here. 
I say it was omitted in bad faith, and, if a 
change does not take place in regard to 
reporting, the House should take the matter 
into consideration, and exclude from the 
gallery any reporter who reports in bad faith. 

GOVERNMENT MEMBERS : Hear, hear ! 
(Opposition interruption.) 

Mr. VOWLES: You will have to do the 
same thing with the "Standard." 

The HOME SECRETARY: I do not care 
what paper it is. The hen. gentleman says 
the " Standard " never reports him. 

Mr. VOWLES: They twist everything we 
say. 

The TREASURER : That is not the point. 

The H0::\'1E SECRETARY: I have no 
fault to find with not being report€d; it is 
the mi; repcrting that I complain about. The 
only result that can come of the whole thin!)', 
if they continue doing this sort of thing, 1s 
either to exclude the offe:1ding pressman-

Mr. VOWLES: Hang them all. 
The HOME SECRETARY : Or to refuse 

to g ive information at all. 
Mr. MOORE : Exclude them. 
The HOME SECRETARY: I would have 

no hesitation as to what I would do. 
(Oppcsitic n interruption.) 

Mr. MoonE: Do it, instead of talking 
about it. 

The SPEAKER: Order! I ask hon. mem
ber5 to allow the Home Secretary to make 
his statement without interruption. 
· Mr. MOORE: He is annoyed with the 

Premier. 

The SPEAKER: Order! The Home Sec
retary has the right to speak on a question 
of privo Jege if he so desires. 

The HOME SECRETARY: Hon. mem
be;:s of the Ccuntry party have no concep
tion of th3 privilege of Parliament. I am 
not pleading for any particular paper. I 
think it is due to - hop. members on both 
sides of th<' House to see that the proceed
ings of this Parliament are reported cor
rectly. I do not care what paper it is that 
misre,1orts- art'on should be taken regarding 
it. Hon. members on the other oide should 
immediately raise the question if they are 
affected. Throughout the country- and this 
affects the hon. me cnbers en both sides of 
the House- the newspapers a re d egrading 
Parliarncnt. 

The SE· RETARY FOR RAILWAYS: Hear, h ear r 
[4 p.m.] 
Mr. WARREN : They could not do it. 

The HOME SECRETARY: Hon. members 
may be pleased with that attitude at· present. 
They may b~ satisfied to encourage through
out the length and breadth of the country 
contempt• of Parliament. But the reaction 
will be on themselves, and not on this party. 

Mr. WARREN: We wiil tackle it. 

The HOME SECRETARY: And if nc""o
papers are allowed to bring the proceedings 
of Par:iament int·o contempt continually
again and again- every member of this 
House is neglecting his ·duty if he docs not 
call attention to it. 

The PREMIER (Hon. E . G. Theodore, 
Ckillagoe): I rise to support the attit0ude 
adopted by the Home Secretary in rising in 
hi.e place on a question of "privilege " and 
pointing out the injury to P arliament-the 
att.ack upon the foundations of Parliament 
that is made when newspapers rr.alicioU3ly 
garble the accounts of its proceed ings. 

Mr. CoRSER: Are you referring to the 
" Standard " ? 

The PREMIER : I do not want to get into 
a wrangle with the hon. member, who 
apparently does not understand the nature 
of the question that is raised, or with either 
of the two members who have been so per
sistent in interrupting t.he Home Secretary 
and who apparently do not un derst.and what 
i s involved. It is not a qt1?stion raised for 
party purposes. Hon. membars on that side 
have the sarr.e privilege as members over 
here, and (.hoy will be supported by us if 
they can show that their att!tudo is g:-ossly 
misrepresented in the public Press.. Every 
member has a right to be protected- it does 
not matter from what new;p1per. A mem
ber makes his speech and takes full respon· 
sibility for his attitude; but he has a per
fect right to be defended horn any wilful, 
malicious misconstruction of his views. 

Mr. CoRSER : ~Vhere is the wilful, malicious 
m1sconstruction? 

The SPEAKER-: Order ! 

The PREMIER : I do not propose to 
answer the hon. member. His shallowness 
is so weil understood that I add rnss my 
remarks more particularly to t-he· more 
mature members of the Chamb0r. In my 
opinion , it i s high time that hon. members 
on~ist, if we ar·e to have reports in t he daily 
newspapers of the proceedings cf Parlia
mei;it, that t.hey report the proceedings in 
good faith, and ·set them fair:y forth. If 
newspapers object to the view5 I enunciate, 
nobody is going to · expect them to publish 
those views; but·. if they do pubfoh a 
report of my speech or of that of any other 
hon. member as an account of my or· his 
views, I expect and derr.and that t hey shall 
report them in a way tha.t fairly represents 
tho' e views. E very hon. member has a right 
to demand that, and, therefore, I rnppcrt the 
atb.tude adopted by the Home Secrntary; 
and I wo'.lld suggest that, unless the news
papers do make wme reasonable . effort t·o 
give a fair r eport of members' speeches, a 
fair account of th~ attitude adopted by 
men.hers, a fair setting forth of the views 
enunciated, they shoul.d be excluded horn 
the gallery. 

Mr. CoRSER : You would like to exclude 
t.hem if you could. (Interruption.) 

T he SPEAKER: Order ! If th e hon. 
member will not obey my call to order, 
must deal with him morn drastica lly. 

Hon. E. G. Theoc/1_,., r. .' 

I 
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The PREMIER: There is no question <f 
vinu.ct.veueos in the attitude adopted hy 
the Home Secr-etary or rr,yself, or by any 
other member on t·his side. The "Courier," 
the "Daily Mail," or "The Telegraph," .o.r 
any other newspaper in Queensland can cnh
<::ise us as severely as t hey like, as drastically 
as they like, so long as they are producing 
the views uttered by hon. members ; but I 
certainly object-and any man with a spark 
of manl1cod would object-to any garbled 
r eport of a speech which misrepresents the 
views of a member, and wl1ich is followed 
up with an attack upon him in their editorial 
columns. If that kind of thing is continued, 
this House will have to take action to exclude 
the offenders from the gallery, and I, for one, 
will be prepared, unless some change for the 
better is adopted by those responsible, to 
initiate in this House a motion to the effect 
sugg·ested. 

GOVERNMENT MEMBERS: Hear, hear ! 
Mr. VOWLES (Dalby) : Apparently some 

of the newspapers have fallen foul of the 
most touchy man in the R euse, the Home 
Secretary. (Opposition laughter.) His dig
nity has been upset, and, when you upset 
the dignity of t.he Home Secretary, you have 
to suffer for it. A few days ago we had a 
similar matter before th is Chamber. On 
that occasion an hon. member said thr.t a 
ceitain. newspaper had misrepreeentod what 
happene·d in this House. He t d !s us t·o ·day 
that, when a certain refermice was made to 
the matter, he was not in t}1is Chamber. 

The Hmrn S2cRETARY : I did not hear it. 
Mr. VOWLES: He was giving an answer 

to the question- the inspired question asked 
by the hon. member for Mundingburra
because it was done in order to have a d ig 
at a rr,ember who had come from their side 
of t he House to this side of the House. and, 
when the joke fell flat, in his confu.sion
hecause he did not make t·he hit he thought 
he w<:mld make-I give hi m, at any rate, the 
benefit of the doubt by believing that he did 
iiot hear wh'l.t was said-if he did not h ear 
the interjection-and every other hon. mem
ber did hear it.- he has no right. to come 
into this House and say that the newspaper 
was gui1ty of misrepresentation, ·especially as 
" Hansard " reports exactly what appeared
in all the other papers. · 

The HOME SECRETARY: I rise to a 
point of order. The hon. member said that. 
I came here and objected to certain inter
jections, and that. the interjection of the 
hon. rr.ember for Normanby was one of them. 
A.s you know yourself. Mr. Speaker, I never 
mentioned that interjection to you, an<l I 
1!ever mentioned it in this House. 

Mr. VOWLES: If the hon. m ember did 
n0t speak of ' that directly, he spoke in 
riddles. 

OPPOSITIO'N MEMBERS : Hear. hear ! 
Mr. VOWLES: And I venture to say that, 

everybody in this Chamber an<l the Press 
took it to be a reference to the int•' rj ection 
to which I am referring; and you will see in 
" Hansard" exactly the same interjection as 
in the "Courier," and you will fi.nd the same 
thing in the " St.andard." If you look up 
the records of the House yo.u will find. on 
page l88, an answer t.o a cert·ain questiqn 
asked by the hon. member for . Oxley which 
is altogether different from what the hon. 
members ·says. 'This is how il1 appears · in 
the business-paper

" Owing. to _the change from a twelve

[ Hon. E. G. Th todorr:. 

hour to the eight-hour shift , it· is impos
sible to make the comparison. The hon. 
member may peruse Dr. Ellerton's 
letter on the n.atter." 

What happened was that he said he wa, 
going to place t·he letter on the table. 

The HOME SECRETARY : Di<l I not ? 
Mr. VOWLES: Yes; but the annals of th.e 

House <lo not say so. 
The TREASURER : Does not the reporter 

repor t that? 
Mr. VOWLES: So far as a true report of 

the proceedings here is concerned, " Han
sard " da.es not give us a true r eport. They 
take a true report, but bv the time the 
proofs reach hon. members they are alternd. 
You have only to look at my proof of what 
I said yester·day. In reply to an int erjection 
I said that " once a man starts to twist he 
uwally falls in." You will not find that in 
my proof. Probably somebody has altered it. 

The PREMIER : Who do you suggeso altemd 
it ? 

Mr. VOWLES : I <lo not know. 
The PREMIER : Do you suggest tha t I did ? 

Mr. VO,VLES: No. I believe the Speaker 
did. I believe he sup ervises the proots. ' I 
do not know who it is. 

T he SPEAKER: The Speaker does not 
supervise proofs. 

' Mr. VOWLES: I '.7ns under the impres
sion that you supervised the proofs, because 
certain things were deleted ; but I venturP. 
to ooy that, if you look at the reporters' 
notes; you will find they are very different 
from w'hat is set down as having been sai<l. 

Mr. HARTLEY: Why did you not revise it 
yourself? (Interruption.) 

The SPEAKER : Order ! 
Mr. VOWLES: So far as the members of 

tht> Opposition are concerned, it is more the 
rule than the exception to find remarks made 
hy this side of the House-I would not say 
t!iev are wilfully distorted or twisted
reported in a way that is not in accordance 
with what has been stated by hon. members. 

Mr. KIRWAN: That is a cowardly attack 
0 •1 " Hansard." It is not fair. 

Mr. VOWLES: I am not talking about 
"Hansard" now. I e.m talking about the 
" Standard " now. The reports a re a con
densed impression of what the reporter con
sidered was said, and very often they are 
verv far from the actual remarks ; they are 
misleading in the sense of the Premier's 
re.marks. But we take it like sports. We 
know it is part of the newspaper game. 

The PREMIER: You h ave a mighty Press. 
Mr. VOWLES: There have been occasions 

when it has been pointed out to me that I 
have been rcport.:;d in the " Standard" . as 
saying certain things that I did not say at 
ali and if it comes to the "Worker," 
yo~ will find that the same thing obtains; but 
WP. take the thing as sports. W e <lo not cry 
over it, as do hon. members opposite. You 
oonnot expect every hon. member to get . a 
verbatim report of everything •he says 111 
this House, and where his remarks have b-:en 
condensed you h ave merely the impreas10n 
of the reporter. An<l they hav<e to be very 
wonderful, in my mind, to get reports of 

.speeches in this House at ell, because at 
times there is such a hnl-i-b ub one can 
scarcely hear one's self speak. On the fir.st 
two occasions on which I h ave spoken m 
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this House this session it was as much as 
I could do to hear my own voice, and how 
those gentlemen up above are able to do 
their duty and get anything near the remarks 
of hen. meinbers is more than I can under· 
stand. 

Mr. BRENNAN (Toowoomba): There is 
no doubt that in the p<ist the Press has had 
a free license. T.he gentlemen in charge of 
the censorsh;p of t he Press in Quc·ensland 
have allowed the " Brisbane Courier" to say 
what it liked during the conscription cam
paign. For a long ti_ne during the war the 
Federal Government imposed a censorship, 
but that censorship has gone, and it is up 
to this House now to bring the paper back 
to something like normal. It was never fair. 
It did not know how to be fair. During the 
war, under t•he censorship, the "Daily 
Standard" and other p~pers were cut to 
pieces, whilst the "Courier " escaped. and 
I say that scrt of thing spoilt the "Courier." 
It has never given a fair report. The late 
Hon. T. J. Ryan had occasion to complain 
of the conduct of the "Courier." \Ve as a 
party are to blame. We as a Government 
had the opportunity many a time to bring in 
a defam?tion law to deal with the news
paDers-the . "Courier," "Da1lv Mriil," 
"Daily Standard," or any other paper. It is a 
simple matter. There is a law on the South 
Australian statute-book wh;ch cffnpels news
papers to give a correct report, and provides 
that. if they do condcnae, they must cDndense 
fairly. They are not entitled to write a lead
ing· ~rtfr·le cm thin_g;s a man never said. We 
a.re fighting for democracy; but what is the 
good of our (!ghting for democracy if these 
lying journals are allowed to misrepresent 
what we say? T'hese newspapers are defam
ing Queensland with scara headlines. driving 
oopital out of Queenslal'd. just like the hon. 
member for B•1limba and others. (Opposition 
laughter.) The reason. I say. is that they 
do not want competition. But while they 
are driving c:tpital out, thf':v are erecting -big 
buildings in the Valley. They do it because 
they are trving to get a monopoly of the 
business before other companies can come 
in 'here Etnd share i.t. The newspapers are 
doing that a lso. They are coming into thi$ 
House and misrepresenting every speaker on 
this side. When the hon. member for Mount 
l'v1organ made a speech on a .very important 
subject, thev ga:ve hivn half a line. but they 
report the hon. member for Oxlpy to the 
extent of four or five columns. That is all 
right, but they €hould not misquote our side. 
If t],,ey do 'l"Pnt'on P R, it •h~ulc1 hP ;n 
correct condensed reports; and I trust t hat 
this ptarty, before it !("oes into rece's at 
Christmas t;me, will find time to bring for
ward a Summary Defamation Act to 
d eal with newspapers, allowing it to be 
<lone with a minimum of cost. and make 
them publish the 'speeches of people accu
rately, a.nd make them tell the truth in their 
leading articles. If bha t is done, we then 
will have control of the newspapers, so that 
we may see at least something of the truth 
in them. The people will get a glimmer of 
the truth ; they will get more information. 
It is a criminal matter to allow the people 
outside to be misled. This Government is 
doing a great deal for the majority of the 
peop;e. Hon. members know that. We must 
have a defama:tion iaw brought in to deal 
with newspapers; then we will be able to 
deal with the " Courier" and other news- · 
papers that 'are not playing the game. 

HoN. W. H. BARNES (Bulimba): The 
hon. gentleman who introduced this matter 
this afternoon, as far as I heard hi'11, went 
into it very fully. I would like to ask -Is 
it not very largely wh'1t one might regard 
as .a stor:n m a teacup? I want to find 
what really is behind it. I have had brought 
to me the report which has been referred 
to. What is there in the paragraph to 
cause. the ~on . gentlem"n to get up and 
practically imply that the " Courier" was 
seeking not to give fair information to the 
commur.ity through that publication? The 
Home Secretary's statement was a:together 
misleading. 

Mr. HARTLEY: What rot. 
HoN. W. H . BARNES: I am inclined to 

come to the conc!u•ion that hon. gentlemen 
are not. smarting about the report, but about 
somethmg else that happened last night. 

The HOME SECRETARY ; Why did the hon. 
member for Oxley think it necessary to raise 
it? 

HoN. W . H. BARNES: This is the 
report

" MORE EVASION. 
"Mr. Elphinstone asked the Home 

Secretary, in th e Legislative Assembly 
yesterday, what was the nU"n ber per 
shift of nurses and attendants respec
tively enga.ged on the staff of the Me·· ta! 
Hospital at Good11a. at 30th June, 1915 
and 15th September, 1921. Mr. McCor'. 
mack evasively replied that owing to the 
chaPge from a twelve-hour shift to the 
eight-hour shift it was impossible to 
make the comparison." 

The position is perfectlv clear. With the 
exception of the word ""evasively," that has 
been put in, and the omission of something 
at the end, it is absolutely a fair report of 
what transpired. Let me take hon. members 
back to the answers which have been given 
to hon. members on this side of the House 
ever since the se.ssion commenced, a'ld find 
out if there is not a great deal of truth in 
the statement warle with regarc1 to eva;;ion. 
One would think that hon. members opposite 
were out to t ry and stifle public discussion. 

Hon. J . G. APPEL: Of course they are. 
HoN. W. H . BARNES: The hon. member 

for Toowoomba said the Government were out 
to fi vH for democracy; but the obj ect ~f th eir 
k;nd of d emocracy appHently is to stifle pub
licity of matters of great imporhnce to the 
communitv. Let me draw attention to some
thing which occurred last week in connection 
with another paper. As the Premier says, 
these papers go for you frequently, but, 
generally speaking, their comment; are fair. 
I want to refer to what occnrred last week 
in connection with the Financial Statement, 
to which no reference has been m•de by hon. 
members on this side of the House. I have 
already th>tnked the Treasurer for his cour
t9sy in sending me an advnnce copy of the 
Financial Statement. and I thank him again. 
It was marked "Confident;al." but that very 
afternGOn there was pub)i,hed in th 9 " Daily 
Standard " practically the inwards of the 
F;nanci~l Statemer>t before it was read in 
this Chamber, and hon. members on this 
side neve r said a w01·d about it. 

The TREASURER : I will correct you there. 
Every newspaper got a copy at the same 
time. 

HoN. W. H. BARNES: I am not making 
any charge. I am dealing with facts. Here 
is the publication in the " Daily Standard " 

Hon. W. H . Barnes.] 
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- " State Finances; Financial Statement. to
day." And it gives the contents of that 
Statement, and the other papers do not. 

The TREASURER : It was done entirely by 
the department. The Press did not approach 
me, and I did not approa.ch them. 

HoN. W. H. BARNES: My copy was 
marked "Confidential ";· and, if the " Stan
dard" copy was ~arked " Confidentialh" rnme
one abmed its privilege and publis ed the 
Statement in the afternoon and not a solitary 
word was said about it. Here to-day we 
are confronted by the Home Secretary bring
ing out a matter which, after all, is trivial 
in the extreme. We owe a great deal to 
the newspapers. There has been a. connec
tion between the Government's defeat last 
night and this complaint about the paragraph 
in the " Courier " to which the hon. gentle
man referred. 

The HOME SECRETARY: Why did the hon. 
member for Oxley rnise the question? 

HoN. W. H. BARNES : I believe that, 
when the Premier and the Home Secretary 
get down to cold blood, they will feel 
ashamed to themselves for introducing this 
matter into this Chamber. 

Mr. F. A. COOPER (Bremer): Discussing 
the quootion of " privilege," I think we ought 
to remember that the question which has been 
raised for the second time by the Home 
Secretary has been raised on each occa,ion 
in- connection with a verv definite answer 
given to questions asked in this House. On 
every occasion the answera are supplied by 
the 8lerk . of the Home to the newspapers. 
The most important part of the answel' to the 
Hom_e Secretary's last question was omitted, 
and, to ·make matter s worse. the word " f'Va
·sively,'" was put in to build up a case. The 
worst feature of the que, tion raised by the 

· Home Secretary is that it is not the only 
occasion on which there has been an attempt 
to distort or 0 °nit information to give it 
an entirely different appearance. Hon. mem. 
hers, of course, differentiate between "Gal
lery .Notes'' and a Press report. " Gallery 
notes," as we all know, al'e the airy persi
flage intended to " give verisimilitude to an 
otherwise -ba Id alid unconvincing n-arratiYe." 
A Press report should bo a Press report. 
Last night theTo was a. most important 
statem<mt made in Committee by the V{hip 
of the GO\·ernment party. The state~ent 
was of very great importance to the people 
of the cquntry at large, anr! was reported 
by the "Ccui·ier" in a special report, and 
;was not left to " Gallery Notes." This 
is a report as given in the "Conrier" of 
the important explanation made by the Whip 

,of the party- · 
'.'Mr. Winstanley (Government Whip) 

said that Mr. Cooper told hi'11 that Mr. 
Edwards ha.d promised to pair with him." 

That is the whole of the report of Mr. W in
stanley's explanation. That is not Mr. 
Vi-Tinstanley's explanation as reported by the 
"Hansard" staff. An· i•nport<tnt fe1ture of 
it was omitted. What Mr. \Vinstanley said 
according to "Hansard," was this

" The hon. member for Nanango Mr. 
Edwards. promise<! the hon. mernb~r for 
Rosewocd, Mr. W. C-0oper, before he went 
away, _that he would pair with him. 

"Opposition Members: No. ! That is 
not true. 

" Mr. WINSTANLEY: The people who" 
~aid 'No' rlid not know anything about 
it at a ll. He went to the leader of the. 

Llion. ·W . H. Barnes . 

Oppo_sition yesterday afternoon and asked 
him if he (Mr. Winstanley) could allow 
the h?n· member for Rosewood to go 
away m response to an urgent wire that 
he had received from Kingaroy to the 
e~ect that ~me of his friends had met 
with an accident, and the leader of the 
Opposition distinctly told him (Mr. Win
stanley) that he could allow tiie hon. 
member for Rosewood to go, and that. if 
the hon. member for Nanango recorded 
his vote, he (Mr. Vowles) would not 
r ecord his vote. 

" Opposition Members: No! No! 
"Mr. Vowles: That. is not true. 

. "_Mr. \VINSTANLEY: That was the plain, 
d1stmct statement of the facts; otherwise 
the hon. member for Rosewood would 
never have gone away. 

"Mr. Edwards : That is not·true and 
you know it is not. · ' 

" Mr. \VINSTANLEY : The hon. member 
for Rosewood was actually induced to go." 

The~ruth .or oth~rwise o~ Mr. Winsta- IE'y's 
statement 1s not m quest10n, but the Whip 
of the party made a statement that affected 
the whole issue, and that was not reported 
by the "Courier." ·One lit tle bit was 
r eported without giving any indication of 
the whole situation. That is the thing com
plained of. There is no compla int about 
any eomment made in the " Gallery Notes." 
They who are forced to read them can value 
them for what they are worth, and those 
who do not read them are none the worse. 
In this p a rticular report the explanation 
made by the Whip of the Government party 
was mutilated, and made to give an entirely 
d ifferent interpretation. As the Home Sec
retary says, there is a distinct determination 
on the p art of the metropolitan Tory journals 
in all their r eports to mislead t he people 
outside this House. That is the thing com
plained of. It ought to be remembererl that 
the Press has a lot of privileges which it 
ought to have, but on no occa3ion ought it 
to be allowed to abuse those privileges. Par
liament is here not for the benefit of the 
Press, nor is the Press here for the benefit 
of Parliament. The Press should be forced 
to give accurate reports of what takes piace 
in this Chamber. If it does net do that, and 
if it continues to act in bad faith, as it has 
done in this instance, then it is h igh time 
that this House took action. 

Mr. MORGAN (;l!lurilla): The Home Sec
retary generally succeeds in raising a storm 
in a teacup. There is no doubt that the hon. 
gentleman came prepared to speak on this 
matter of privil£>ge, an<l, in do ing so, men
tioned one particular paragraph appearing 

· in to-day' s report in the " Courier." It was 
nece:sary for him to go back t o 1869 in order 
to find l'l'nother illustration where the 
" Courier" has misreported. On that occa· 
sion Mr. Lamb complained about being mis
reported. I am of the opinion, with ethers, 
that it is the duty of the Press, if it is 
going to report at all, to give wh at may be 
cel!Jd a fair outline of what an hon. mem
ber says. I agree with that, no matter 
whether the papers support the Opposit.:on 
or the Government. Before the debate closes. 
the Home Secretary should have something 
strongeT to work on. His case is very weak. 

Mr. F . A. COOPER: Why did the hon. 
member for Oxley bring it up ? 

Mr. MORGAN: EvidC'ntly the Home Sec· 
retary was prepared to bring the matter up 
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on a question of "privilege" independently 
of what the hon. member for Oxley said. 

The HOME SECRETARY: No. 

Mr. MORGAN: The hon. gentleman will 
admit that he was going to complain about 
being misreported by the Press. What cause 
has he for complaining? First of all, he 
made an explanation, and stated in that 
explanation that he announced yesterday that 
he was laving tht> papers on the table ·of the 
House. That was not true. The "Votes 
and Proceedings" show that no such words 
were used by the hon. gentleman. The hon. 
memb2r for Oxl3y might have been specially 
interestEd, and so he k:iew that the papers 
were going to be laid on the table of the 
House. 

The HOME SECRETARY : E veryone outside 
this House will be misled by that paragraph 
in the "Courier." 

Mr. MORGAN: Not at all. Supposing 
these words were added, " The hon. mem
ber may peruse Dr. Ellerton's letter on the 
matter," what information would that 
supply ? Hon. members would not know 
what the letter contai ned, and the people 
outside would not know what the letter con
tained. It is silly. Evidently the " Courier" 
thought those words h ad no bearing on the 
case. The hon. member for Oxley might 
have known that the information was there 
but I believe the people outside would not'. 

The Ho~rn SECRETARY : The " Courier" ha<l 
access to that letter. 

M~. MORGAN: While I am prepared at 
all times to support a member who is mis· 
reported, or who docs not get a report 

. which properly conveys his mean
[4.30 p .m.] ing. I r ecognise the importance 

of the Press, more especiallv in 
the country districts, where there ar"e a 
great number of people who do not get two 
?'" three papers. They only get one paper 
111 the country 

I\fr. CoLLri;;s: That is not t rue. We read 
tho lot. 

Mr. MORGAN: I am talking about the 
people who .live in the btEh. I am not talk
ing about the hon. member, who has got a 
free library here, where he ca n go and read 
every p 0 por for nothing. The people in th<> 
bush only get one paper as a rule. 

Mr. COLI.fNS: They get more than onP 
paper. There are a number of papers up 
North. 
. Mr. MORGAN: I say riuite frankly that 
1t would be bdter for a paper not to report. 
a member at all if it does not give an i·dea 
of what he really . meant to say. (Hear . 
hear ! ) If I so desired. I could emote half 
a dozen cases w hi eh have happened' to m yself 
this session. There have been interjcction° 
reported which placed me in the position of 
not convoyrng what I meant at all. ThosP 
interjections hr.ve apr>cared in the "Stflnd
ard," hut T took no notice ·of them. If ther<' 
was ever a party paper, it is the "Standard.,. 
It exists for the purpose of putting some
thing; into its columns of the political corn· 
pl<>xion of hon. members opposite. 

The HoilIE SEC'RETARY : What about the 
two questions addressed to me which were 
mutilated last week? 

Mr. MORGAN: If I had been the HnmP 
Sccrebry. I would have waited until I got 
some reolly just cause for compl:tint. HP 
has no juet cause for complaint just becitusP 

a few words were omHted. The omission 
of those words did not place a different com
plexion on his answer at all. The hon. 
gentleman brings forward a complaint, and 
he had to go back over fifty years to get 
something to strengthen his case. 

The °TREASURER: The truth was just the 
same fifty years ago a s it is to-day. 

Mr. MORGAN: Just imagine that the 
"Courier" offended fifty years ago, and it 
offended again to-day ! Those are the only 
two occasions in fifty years. If it only 
offended twice in fifty years, I think that is 
an exceptionally clean record. I think the 
hon . gentleman should not raise such a point 
as this until he has a better case. 

Mr. TAYLOR (TVind.wr) : I feel satisfied 
th:it everyone in the Chamber likes to b<> 
correctly reported, but whether there is any 
justification for the attitude that the Home 
Secretary has taken up this afternoon is very 
doubtful. He has taken exception to thl' 
word "evasion," contained in that particular 
report. 

T he Ho~rn SECRETARY: No. Read the 
\vhole question and answer. 

Mi·. TAYLOR: Ever since this session 
start3d hon. members on this side have had 
occasion to say ·that Ministers have shown 
evasion in connection with answering que•
ticns. I ean remember ma.ny quest ions which 
were ev1tded by Ministers, but Ministers say, 
"No," and add that they do not evade the 
questions at all. Well, there is difference 
of opinion aJ to '".ho is right even in this 
House, but that sort of t hing has taken 
place ever since we met this session. · 

The HOME SECRETARY : If they reported 
you as saying that and you d id s:iy it, then 
it ia a concct report. That is all right. 

Mr. TAYLOR: There is a difference of 
opinion in this Chamber in regard to answer
ing questions. The Premier and the Home 
Secret'.lry lrnYo been complaining about the 
atti tude of the Press misreport ing hon. mem
bers in this House. Why the champion 
defamation factory in Queensland is this 
Parli ament. The TreP.surer hi mself, only a 
few days ago, made a statement in regard 
to the hon. member for Oxlcv which was 
absolutely incorrect and wrong. 

T he TREASl:RER : That is not correct. 

Mr. TAYLOR: The statement the hon. 
gentleman made about the hon. member for 
Oxley was absolutely incorrect .and wrong. 
The hon. member for Herbert. when spPak· 
ing last week, inferred by i'llputation that 
the hon. member for Normanhy had received 
£2.000 to corn(, over to this rdde of the House. 

Mr. PEASE : That is untrue. 
Mr. TAYLOR : Before we start complain

ing about the Press repor ts, let us start 
and clean up in this Chamber first. 

OPPOSITION ME3IBERS: H• ar, hear! 
Mr. T .AYLOR: This is where we want to 

start. Ir, is simply disgraceful to hear the 
imputations and t,hings said by hon. mem
bers opposite time and time again. I have 
been in this Parliament for four years, and 
I have never made an interjection, in any 
shape or form while an hon. member was 
speaking-. during the whole t ime I have been 
in this House. I have made no interj ection 
either favcurably . or unfavourably. If the 
d ignity of Parliament is to be maintained as 
it sh011ld be, then Parliament should set the 
example itself. Until that example is set, 

Mr. Taylor.l 
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wo ca.nnot find fault with the Press. We 
must set our own House in order first. Per· 
sonally, I have nothing to complain about 
regarding the treatment meted out to me 
by the Press. I have been r eported correctly 
a.nd inconectly, and a number of things that 
I spoke about have been left out, but I have 
always taken my gruel and never made 1t 

song about it. Ministers have talked this 
afternoon about excluding the Press. We 
know that the members of the Labour party 
cluim absolute freedom for themselves in 
everything; in fact, they go fort.her than 
freedom, and ask for license. I certainly 
think a good· deal h as been said over prac
tica;ly nothing. I think mombe.-s of the 
Pres; should be correct in their reports, 
especially when they go out before t'l'ie 
public, and they should see tha.t m embers 
are not misunderstood and not misreported. 

The TREASURER (Hon. J. A. Fi'helly, 
Paddington) : I am afraid that we are apt 
to drift into some irrelevancies on this ques
tion. · The hon. member for Bulimba, for 
instance, mentioned the Financial Statement. 
That is a matter entirely in the hands of the 
Minister. l£ he wishes to give a forward 
copy to any newspaper, that is a matter for 
the Minister himself; and it has nothing to 
do with the privilege of Parliament. lt is 
a m atter on which the Minister can exercise 
his own discretion. lt is a matter for the 
Minister and his colleagues if they agreo 
on a certain custom, and it has nothing to 
do with .Parliament. Then the hon. mem
ber for Windsor relerred to the matter raised 
by the hon. member for Oxley. That has 
no· concern with the privilege of Parliament 
at all. 'That is cuite irrelevant to the issue 
to-day. I am ·;ure the hon. member for 
Oxley is prepared to admit that some people 
did approach me and mentioned his name 
with regard to the situation which has been 
spoken of. 'l'hat is his affair, and it is not 
the affair of the hon. ··member for Windsor 
at all. The hon. member for Windsor may 
think it a breach of t'he privileges of this 
House that the " Courier " and the " Daily 
Mail" published that famous circular whic.h 
he signed. It has .nothing to do with the 
House all the same. I reler to the circular 
asking the Secretary for H.ailways not . to 
give any information to the public. The 
hon. member for Windsor went out of his 
way to refer to me, and · I went out of my 
way to r efer to him. I have no quarrel 
with the ne NSpapers at all. I do not expect 
to get any report from the kept Press-the 
paid Press-the Press "ho are kept by the 
advertisements and finances of the other side. 

Mr. ELPHINSTONE : What about the 
" Standard" ? 

The TREASURER: The "Standard" is 
k ept by the money of the working men. I 
take up a higher attitude upon this question. 
There are some traditions associated with 
the parliamentary institution. There are 
traditions associated with it, and I am a 
believer in the parliamentary institution, 
.and not in revolution. ' It · is a pity that 
these traditions are dragged into the mire 
by malicious misrcpresei.tations. I noticed 
one misr eport myself. The matter that arose 
between the hou. member for Oxley and 
m:i:sio:lf was deliberately misreported, in my 
op1mon. Hon. members heard the puerile 
argument of the hon. member for Bulimba. 
He said that the matter was raised by 
the Home Secretary and was carefully re
ported, except that the reporter left out that 
the paper was laid on the table of the House 

[Mr. Taylor. 

and mentioned that . it was an evasive reply. 
T hat was a very important !?art of the pro
ceedings. The letter was laid on the table 
of the House, and the Press could have seen 
it the same · as anyone else. It was not 
printed because printing is expensive. The 
hon. member for Bulimba calmly, in his 
puerility, tells us that there is no misreport 
t here. What is a misreport if that is not 
one? The parliamentary institution stands 
pretty high in my estimation. J: think that 
this Pariiament compares more than favour
ably with any Parliament that I have ever 
entered as a · visitor, including the House of 
Commons. It would be a pity if the jaundice 
of any individual reporter-I am not making 
an attack on any one, as I get on. pretty 
well with the r eporters; but it would be 
a pity if the jaundice of any. one indivi
dual is going to lO\Yer the traditions of 
Parli.ament. I know that there are a number 
of members who cherish the parliamentary 
institution, and I kno·7 that there are a 
number of people outside who respect Par
liament. I say that, if the people outside 
lose respect for us, then we are done. The 
hon. membc1· for Murilla said that we. went 
back to 1869 for the truth. The truth was 
just the same in 1869 as it is to-day. T.rut.h 

·was just the same 2,000 years ago as 1t 1s 
to-day. Lying misrepresentation and malice 
are the same now as they were when Christ 
was born. 
GovERN~IENT MEMBERS: H ear, hear! 

Mr. CORSER (Burnett) : That last state
ment of the Treasurer is quite true. This 
wail of the Home Secretary's has arisen from 
the fact that he resented an interjection by 
the hon. member for Normanby the other 
day. 

The HOME SECRETARY : No. 

Mr. CORSER: He claimed that that inter
jection was not made in the House, and 
the Treasure._ supported him. The Home 
Secretary saia it was invented for propa
ganda purposes when he made th~ statement 

'on Friday last. Yet we find that rnteriect10n 
reported in "Hansard." That i3 evidence 
that the hon. member fo r Normanby made 
the interjection, became it ·appears in 
" Hansard " a$ well as in the Press. In his 
statement to-day the Home Secretary has 
got no evidence to back him UJ?, He mer.ely 
makes reference to a report 1n a morning 
paper about the procedure. of yesterday. ~e 
does not refer to the rmsstatements which 
were in his mind w'hen he made the state
ment on Friday. ' 

The HOME SECRETARY: How can I have 
misstatements in my mind? (Government 
laughter.) 

Mr. CORSER: They are certainly in your 
mind, because they are not in fact. I 
think that in fu ture the Home Secretary 
should write out his speech and send it up 
to the Press gallery with a photograph of 
himself. (Laughter.) If the Press on all 
occasions would only print that photograph, 
it would be quite sufficient , and the hon. 
gentleman would not have any reason to 
compla in. It would do justice to all he 
intended to say. (Laughter.) I was su~
prised to hear the Premier enter into this 
d iscussion. ·when he was in England, a 
Brit ish pressman reported that the hon. 
gentleman was going to visit Russia to see 
the conditions under which thev worked 
there, so t'hat he could improve matters in 
this country. 'l'he Premier might just as 
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· well have blamed that pressman for mis
representation; at any rate, he e.'Cplained 
that he was not going to go to Russia. 
I hope hon. members opposite will think 
of the 0harges they have been making 
against the Press this afternoon when they 
print t·heir next doggerel publication. 

The SPEAKER: Order! 

Mr. CORSER: They should not act like 
the Home Secretary, who is responsible for 
the statement that, when certain matters of 
interest to cormorant institutions were debated 
in another place, the Chamber was filled to 
QYerflowing out to the street. (Government 
laughter.) \Ve all agree that a fair report 
should ai;:pear in the Press of all speeches 
made, but there is no reason why this 
·except ional procedure should have been 
adopted this afternoon to scar:dalise the 
Pre;s, except, perhaps, that the Gove.-nment 
find that even their own papers are adversely 
eriticising them. 

Mr. ELl'HINS'I'ONE: I think it is per
haps necessary to assure the House thah 
I had no knowledge of the Home Sec
retary intending to refer to this matter, and 
neither had he any knowledge that I 
intende.d to do so. The facts are that, when 
I read the "Courier" and saw the answer 
to that question, it struck me as being unfair. 
a.nd, therefore, I took the opportunity of 
putting right that which was wrong. I do 
not think that the " Courier" had the 
slightest intention of misquoting the hon. 
gentleman's reply, and it is safe to assume 
that it is only one who was interested in the 
question who could have seen where the hon. 
gentleman's reply eould have been misinter
preted. It is quite conceivable that the 
gentlemen in the gallery might not have 
11eard the final words of the Home Sec
l'etary's answer to the question, when he said, 
"The hon. member may peruse Dr. Eller
ton's letter on the matter." \Vithout those 

. words being hoard, .it is quite conceivable to 
put the word " evasive" to that reply; but, 
when · these words are taken into considera
tion, the word " evasive" would be quite 

· improperly applied to the Home Secretary's 
answer. The whole point is that there are 
many occasions on which there is complete 
justification for complaining of evasiveness 
on the part of the Government in an'lwering 
que'ltions, and, when our criticism of the 
Government in that regard is to be given 
.a ny weight, we must also see that, when that 
accus:ition is wrongly made, we correct it; 
-otherwise, if we are always criticising hon. 
gentlemen opposite for evasiveness whether 
rightly or wrongly, it stands to reason that 
Qur criticism will lose all ~eight. I am 
only asking for fairness to the Home Secre
tary, just as I am asking it for myself, and 
we shall be well advised in trying to adopt 
that principle in dealing with one another. 

Mr. HARTLEY (Fitzroy): I think it is 
just as well that ' this question of privilege 
has been raised by the Home Secretary, as 
this Parliament has put up too long with 
the treatment we have received from a 
certain seetion of the Press in Queensland. 
I say a certain section of the Press, because, 
fortunately, the venal influences are not bear
ing on all the Press, as they bear on the 
" Courier" and the " Daily Mail" in this 
city. 

Mr. ELPHINSTONE: What about the 
" Standard" ? 

Mr. HARTLEY: I do not complain about 
those papers ' not giving us a report. The 
"Courier" is not run to give hon. members 
of t his side a report. It is run in the 
interests of the squatters and the big busi
ness men. I do not. a.sk them to report mem
bers on this side. I ask them to criticise us 
if they can; but, if they say a .nember says 
something which h e has not said, or that 
something· happened in the House which did 
not happen, that is a breach of the privileges 
of this House which amounts to contempt, 
and it should be dealt with by the Speaker 
as the head of Parliament. The privileges 
of Parliament hav-e been too dearly boughL 
a;1d arc too precious to be made the shuttle
cock of any party, however influential the 
newspapers may be which they may have a.t 
their di sposal. No one will deny that the 
" Courier" and the " Daily Mail" exercise a 
big influence; but, if tlrny have such a poor 
conception of what is due to the State, and 
such a poor ideal in regard to journalism 
as to descend to this mongrel journalism, as 
has been instanced in the " Couriei-" report, 
this I;louse must protect its rights and 
privileges as representative of the people. 
I am sorry that the hon . member for 
Bulimba Rhould try to draw a red herring 
a.cross the track by talking about a storm in 
a teacup. 'I'he hon. member knows that an 
infringement such as this is done for a 
specific purpose. He knows that the cam
paign of suppression, distortion, and inter
polation which is going on is for the purpose 
of mis;·epresenting certain members of the 
House and the policy of a large section 
of the people. This campaign has been 
going on for a long period, and it is time 
that we took up the position that it should 
cease. If an undertaking is not given by 
the papers concerned, that they will discon
tinue these practices, I hope that you, Mr. 
Speaker, will see that the reporters of the 
papers concerned are not admitted to the 
galiery. I want to except the Brisbane 
" Telegraph." It is a Conservative paper, 
but it is about the fairest papei- both from a 
literary and a political point of view of any 
in Queensland. It either gives a true report 
or does not report at all. and no hon. mem
ber on this side complains of not being
reported in a capitalistic paper. Such papers 
are not ·run to bring us prominent ly before 
the public, and we are not so fooli,h as to 
expect it. 

The hon. me,;,ber for Dalby made a corr.
plaint. to the effect that a certain speech of 
his in " Hansard " was garbled, but that is 
t-he hon. member's own faul t; if he had read 
his proof, he could hav·e corrected the report. 
He cannot impute rr,ot ives or improper 
practices to anyone. It simply shows how 
inattentive he is t-o his own interests and 
duties. 

In reply to the hon. member for Burnett, 
I wish to s:iy that the Government are not 
smarting under a sense of their temporary 
defeat yesterday, because the Government 
showed hon. m9mbers opposite at once that 
they were quite able to ktke control· of the 
business of this Chamber. 

Mr. BULCOCK (Bcwcoo): T he leader of 
the National section of the Opposition sug
gested that· this talk of excluding the Pr·ess 
from the ga1lery would be t.he action of a 
Labour Government ; and it would be the 
action of a Labour Government in this 
instance if it were done. The hon. member, 
while . speaking on· toleration, did not say 

Mr. Bulcock.] 
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that Parliaments in other places-conserva · 
t.ive Parliaments w·hich h ave no tendency or 
aspirqtions towards Labour principles-have 
in the past excluded certain sections of th.e 
Press from their galleries under the Consti
tution part of which. was quoted by the 
Home' Secretary. Mr. Lloy·d George excluded 
t.he reporters of the London " Tiriles " .not 
so long ago fron. the gallery of the House 
of Commons. and there are other cases of 
exclusion. The question of privilege is very 
vital to Parliament, and, while every paper 
should regard truth as sacred, they should 
not, on the oth2r hand, ha~dle the trut·h 
with such carelessness as to .eave any pos
sible misconception regarding what they 
intended to convey. We know the different 
parties are supported by newspapers, and I 
do not· cavil at that; but I protest agamst 
the Press deliberat2ly misconstruing the 
statements of hon. members. I am pleased 
that the Horr.e Secretary raised the quest.ion 
of privilege this after.noon. We know t.~at 
there has been a certam am<mnt of ·exclusion 
rn far as the Labour Press is concerned. It 
was determined a few years ago to. st0art a 
L:ibour paper in Sydney, and h?n. memb.ers 
who have not had the opportumty of &eerng· 
the machinery which was brought to bear 
against that paper have n ot any idea of the 
incredibb difhccuties that it· had to surmount 
anq is rnccessfully surmounting: at the present 
time. There is one grav.e feature of the 
whole situation. A statement which is made 
in the House may be faithfully reported in 
a paper; but mo1:e fn:-qucntly, perhaps, it. is 
not faithfully reported, and the report con
vevs a wron"" impression which the spel\ker 
ne:;.er intond~d to convoy. We turn, perhaps, 
to some other column in the same pap2r 
which is devot., d to c;:iticism and to dis
courses on speeches that are made. And it 
i.; the " Ga'.lery Notes" in the case of the 
" Courier" that are frequently disseminated 

thro:.igh the country and are 
[5 p.111.] asked to bear the brand of truth, 

and I h'.1ve seen instances of 
other papers publishing the commenfo in 
the "Gallery Notes" witlio'.lt pCib'.ishing the 
paragraph upon which the comment was 
based. If that is fair and honourable criti
cism, we and the community would be 
better without it. As a matter of fact, 
I think cverybcdy in th is House, more 
espocially ban. members on this side. r<eoog
nise that papers of the " Courier" or 
" Daily Mail" category are merely the 
tubes through which the c:tpitalists snit their 
venom, and, having recognised that, we 
know that those papers perhaps do not carry 
as much weight as they might if t.hey were 
a litt le more t rPthful. and that thov hav·e 
prnb~b~y wrecked their reputatiom and cer
tainly have forfeited any confidence that. 
the big body of the peop'.e may havo h:id in 
them. In proof.. of that, we see that the 
unionists 1 not only i:n one State,. er country, 
or sect.ion, but the unionists of the wl10lc of 
Australia, are engagod in establishing print~ 
ing presses and nev:spaper services in the 
various cr.'pitals of the Commonw?alth. be
sides strergtheninf our local paper. When 
we see those bodies throughout Australia 
prepared to give their ·mcney to a project. 
of that nature, we must recognis·e that there 
is s0mething inhorently wrong w-ith the Press 
we have at present. I hone t.his d ebate will 
be pro<lnctive of nothing but g-oo<l, nnd that 
those who have been culprits in the past 
will. so far as their bosses will allow them, 
follow a di.ffcrent line in the futu. e. Trnt.h 
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i., sweet, and we have nothing to gain and 
nothing to lose by a fair report of our case. 
·T he hon. member fo r Oxley suggested that 
a mistake might have been made. I am 
quite prepared to a·dmit. that the reporters 
do not always quite hear what ha.s been said, 
and I believe that hon. members frequently 
take the opportunity of correcting what t.hey 
are reported to have oaid. As a case in 
point, I mention that, when the hon. member 
for Albert on Friday last was giving us a 
dissortat.ion on John Stuart Mill's sy,tcm of 
economics, he woun<:l up by saying that 
taxation had increased in this State from 
£2 rnmething per head to £4 something 
per head. 

Hon. J. G. APPEL: Correct ! 
Mr. BULCOCK: I remember his making 

that statement, but on perusing "Hansard" 
.we see that he is reported as having said that 
taxation had increased from 2s. per head to 
£4 l 7s. per head. 

Mr. FRY: That is not " Hansal'd." That 
is one of your linotype men. That 1s a 
quibble. 

Mr. BULCOCK: It was not a quibble. . It 
is an instance where I be.lieve a misto.ke has 
legitimately occurred. an d I believe the hon. 
member will rectify it. 

Hon. J . G. APPEL : I went away to my 
homestead arid did not see the proof. 

Mr. BULCOCK: I hope th"t th~ conduct 
of cert ain sections of the Press will be better 
in the future than in the past, because the 
metropolitan Press colours the Press of the 
country .areas, and, without a truthful Press 
here, we cannot expect th e country Press. 
wh ich to a great extent is a. reflection of that 
Press, to be truthful or present ·a truthful 
case. 

Mr. COLLINS (Bowen) : Sometimes 
wado through most of the daily newspapers 
published here in Brisbane, and I am very 
g 1ad the Home f;ecrctary has rai,od this 
question, bocause I am ono of those who 
believe in the freedom of the Press so long 
as the .Press speaks the t ruth. \Ve who 
b elong to the Brit"sh race kn nw the great 
ftght put up by Milton over 200 yea rs ago 
for the freedom of the Press, but nobody 
can claim that the Press to-dav is free. It is 
controlled by the large fin a'lcia l institut:ons, 
who instruct the Press what they are to 
write. Anvbody " 'ho has followed ths reports 
in the "Courier" must ad·11it that on the 
Banana Industry Pr'.:'ssrvot:on B;P-a ques
t ion affecting the whole cf North Qiwcnslan<l 
-there was no reference in thB "Gallery 
Notes" to members on this side at all. whilst 
hon. members on the other sirlc were 
" starrc0d." A~rnin. on the Reu-111" t.ion 0f 
Suirar Cane Prices ·Act Amena ,,0nt B;lJ. the 
"COuriiJr" ignored the snrcches delivered 
fro>n this side of the }fouse. \V., in the 
North suffer from the misvcnres0ntat'rn of 
the P r0ss. Anvone who reitds the Townsville 
" Bulletin " k,:,ows that in it mv friend the 
hon. member for Townsville is ·" starred"
even " ch8ers " are put in that he dirl nnt 
receive. (Laug-.ht-er.) L ikewise in the" North 
Qu~ensland Register." . Then. again. I have 
not;ced for a long time th(l.t , whilst hon. 
members may criticisP the I.W.W.- w.hieh 
they have a perfrd r ',,.ht to <ln- ther0 1s ,n 
Queensland another I.W.\V. ,,. h;ch is dcstro:;·
inir the i01fluence of ·this Par!'a'Tlent ".nd tlui 
parJiamentary ·sy~tC'm-they may no~ kno"',.. 
it- hy a continual reference to the ' cauew; 
system " of this nartv w'thout any refrrence 
to the caucus system. that exists on the other 
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side of the House. One would expect this 
to come about-I realised that long ago. 
During the war, under the censorship-

The SPEAKER : Order ! I woul<l poiut 
out to the hon. member that he is deaiing 
now with the liberty of the Press generally·. 
We are only dealing with the parliamentary 
Press. 

Mr. COLLINS: While I ~.dmit we are 
dealing with the parliamentary Press, never
theless, when I deal with the metropolit>i.n 
Press, I am dealing with practically tho 
whole Press of Queensland, because inspi c.1
tion is sent from the Press of Brisbe n0 to 
the Press of North Queensland, and very 
bad inspiration it is. This is nothing nc~w 
in pe.rliamentary ,GoYernmcnt. 'Ne all know 
that the representatives of Lord Ncrthcdh', 
journal, " Th<:> Times," were excluded from 
the House of Co011mons owing to somc>t.hin:; 
i t had done wh ich wa> not in accor<dan.~e 
with what the Government and th<l Speokc,r 
thought to be right. I am going to stand 
for all the privileges that the ropres0ntat:vc.s 
of the people posseRS. 

Hon. W. H . BARNES: Apart from pa;·ty? 

Mr. COLLINS: I am a party man; but, 
"vhen it comDs to a questjon of our prjvilt.~g1~s, 
I am as jealous of them e s anybody, bccauS<1 
I kn(1w that they come from the peoi)le. I 
may not know as much as some men whn 
claim that they know all about it ; but I 
know of the struggle that has taken place tr1 
give us thece privi leges as representatives of 
the people-privileges which, I am sorry to 
aay, hon. members do not take seriously· 
enough. I clai'TI that the Press does not give 
us true reports. I would rather not be 
reported at all a t any time than get a bad 
report. What I ask for flt all times is a 
fruthful report. I am quite prepared to 
stand up to anything I may say in th ia 
House, or outside cf it. so long as I Jm 
reported truthfully, which I claim has not 
been done by the Press. Take as an i_llus
tration the action of the Press renresented 
in the gallery in regard to the Lend Acts 
Amendment Act. Th.-y have no right to 
refer to it as the repudiation Act. That in 
itself is an interference with Parliament. J 
h~ Ye ju.'t been reading Unton Sinclair's book. 
"The Brass Check." which is an exposure 
of the Press. and what he says of the Press 
of the United States is true als0 of the Press 
of Brisbene. the Press of Queensland, and 
the Press of the Commonwealth, because 
here, too, mt>n have prostituted themselves 
in writing what is not true. 

The SPEAKER : Order ! The dii<cnszin:i 
is one on privilege, and not on the actions 
{)f the Press genera lly. 

M r. COLLINS : I am hero to ,.,:aim the 
s ame rights and privileges ·as other hon. 
mc'llher ,, and I claim that I am not excoMl
ing my rights. 

The SPEAKER: The hon. member is not 
in order in debating all the privileges of 
Parliament. 

Mr. COLLINS: I do not care how much 
the Press cOJidense the speeches of hon. 
mP.mbcrs so long as there is truth in the 
condensation. I want the truth to came out. 
I am one of those who believe that 
"Hansard " should be sent out free to any 
man who makes app!ic'1.tion for it, for only 
thus can we get the truth to our constituents. 
\Ve suffer, not from what we say in this Par
liament, but from what WP, are made by the 
Press to say. Let the P1·eos-an<l when I 

refer to the Press I refer to the w;ho!e of the 
Press, whether the "Daily Standard," r.he 
"Dailv Mail" the "Courier" or the " T Ple· 
graph,"" or ~ny other pape~-let them t ell 
the truth in reporting the proceedings of this 
House. I think this debate has done good. 
and the Home Secretary is to be compli
mented by all t he members of this Parlia · 
men t who believe in their rights and privi
leges for raising this q uestion. 

Mr. T. R. ROBERTS (East 'l'oowoamba): 
I regret that I cannot agr ee with the last 
remarks of the hon. member for Bowen. I 
was here on the occasion of the inci dent to 
th•.: report of which the Home Secretary has 
t.a ken exception, and I have gone very ea re
f ully into thP. par<tgraph upon which this 
dehate has hinged. It is headed " More 
Evasion," and. begins

" Mr. Elphinstone asked the Home 
Secretary in the Legislative Assembly 
yesterday what was the number per shift 
of nurses and attendants respectively 
enga goo on the st aff of the Mental Hos
pital at Goodna at 30th .June, 1915, and 
15th September, 1921? Mr. McCormack 
evasively replied that, owing to the 
change from a twelve-hour shift to the 
eight-hour shift, it was impossible to 
make the comparison." 

Mr. HARTLEY: What else did the Home 
Secretary reply? 

Mr. T. R. ROBERTS : That question 
·could .have been answered. Do hon. members 
mean to say that the Minister coul·d not tell 
the hon. m<:>mber how many peoyile were 
<>mploye<l on a twelve-hour shift on a certain 
date, and how many on an eight-hour shift 
on a certain date? 

The .SECRETARY FOR R.ULWAYS: The report 
containing the information was tabled. 

:i\fr. T. R . ROBERTS : The Home Secre
tary further stated that he would table a 
letter f>·om Dr . Ellerton. I do not know, 
and the Press do not know, what was in that 
letter. 

The HOME SECRETARY : Yon conld have 
seen it. 

Mr. HARTLEY: It would explain t.he whole 
position. 

Mr. T . R. ROBERTS: If the Home Sec
retary had given what I take it was 
contained in that letter in answer to the 
question, there would have been no need to 
refer the hon. member for Oxley, or any 
other hon. member. to what was contained 
in that letter. The Home Secretary has 
brought this on himself. There is something 
else in this remark in the Press. They do 
not only say " evasion," but th ey say " more 
evasion." \Yill the Minister say that he 
h as not evaded ouestions this session? I 
asked the Home Secretft.ry a question, and 
!JA told me that the full information would 
be given-when ? 

The HOME SECRETARY: On the Estimates. 

Mr. T . R. ROBERTS: Of course, on the 
Estimates ! The Home Secretary is the last 
man who would have been satisfied with 
that r eply when he was. sitting in opposi
tion. It is a ll moonshrne for the Home 
Secretary to try to es~nb)ish . something this 
afternoon. It is all childish rn the extrf'me. 
W e might have been d iscussing important 
business and trying to do some goo.cl for 
the people outside. The Home Secretary 
has not only wasted the time of the House, 

Mr. T. R. Roberts.] 
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but he has come here to debate the privilege 
of the House and waste time. 

A GOVERNM1'NT MEMBER : That is not true. 
Mr. WARREN (Murrumba): Had the 

Home Secretary not been so self-important., 
he would not have raised this matter, which 
is something like the other tale we had from 
him the other day when he r eally thought 
that that was quite all right. W e have the 
sorry spectacle of a man of more .than ordir_i
ary intelligence taking up the time of this 
House this afternoon over a mere quibble. 
The hon. gentleman does not intend to pole
axe the pres3men. He has no rig,ht to do 
s' I have risen to-day to put in a word 
fot· those hard-working men-not only for 
1.he pressmen, but for our " Hansard" 
reporters. If ever there was a body of men 
who deserve the respect of the people in 
this House it is those gentlemen in the 
gallery. (Hear, hear !) I do not believe 
for one moment that the hon. gentleman has 
done this with any other intention but to 
put in a bit of ·propaganda work. It seems 
to me that the hon. gentleman sees the 
whirlpool he is getting into, and he. is 
a.tbcking inoffensive men who cannot strike 
bade 

Mr. KIRWAN : They will strike back 
to-morrow. They have the last word every 
time. 

Mr. WARR.EN: He is not attacking the 
H Courie-r" netv·spaper. The " 1Couder" 
never supporte<l me in my ele!3tion. Not 
one paper supported me. But, mdependent 

0 of that, I stand up for the Press, who are 
t.rying to do their best to record faithfully 
th.P sp<'e~hes made in this House. Man_y 

. times there is a great deal of row and 1t 
·has alwavs been a puzzle to me how the 
gc~tlf'me11 in the g-a!Jery report our speeches 
as accurately as they do. 

Mr. KmwAN: lf they reported hon. mem
bers verbatim, that would be an end of some 
of them. 

Mr. WARREN: Yes, the speeches are 
made very nice. If there was the slightest 
~ause for all this " gas" to-day, I would not 
object; but there has not been a fraction 
of c~use. The most that can be said is that 
the Press have made two mistakes. The 
"Courier" made a mistake in the time of 
Nciak's Ark-before the 1870 flood- and 
it has made another mistake now. It seem< 
to me a most trivial mistake, and the hon. 
gentleman is doing propaganda work and 
trying to make a mo~rntain out of a m_ole
hill. I want to point out some serious 
rem arks made in this Chamber, and no hon. 
gentleman has taken any exception to thE'm. 
I refer to the interjection by the hon. mem
ber for Herbert in which he inferred that 
the hon. member for Normanby took £2,000 
to come over here. Tha-t was a most cowardly
and mean attack. . ' · 

The SPEAKER : Order ! Order ! 
Mr. WAR.REN : It was done simply-
The SPEAKER: Order ! Order ! 
Mr. POLLOCK: I rise to a point of 

order. I s the hon. member in order in 
imputing a statement to the hon. member 
for Herbert that he did not make? 

OPPOSITION MEMBERS : Oh! Oh! 
Mr. POLLOCK: The hon. member for 

Herbert asked a ce11'ain question. He did 
not make a direct statement. · 

Mr. BEBBlNGTON: '· One is as b11,d as the 
other. 

[Mr. T. R. Roberts. 

The SPEAKER: 'l'he hon. member is not 
in order in im.Puting improper motives, nor 
is he in order m traversing the ground he is 
now traversing. I ask him to deal with the 
question of privilege before the House. 

Mr. VOWLES: The interjection is in "Han
sard," all the same. 

Mr. MORGAN : Will the hon. member for 
Herbert made the statement publicly? 

Mr. WAR.REN: The Press made a mistake 
in the old hoary ages, and they have made 
another one now. It is a trivial mistake. I 
want to ;:ay, in the face of the wilful state· 
ment that was made in this Cham·ber, that 
it is only right to say that the Home Secre
tary is not very much troubled over truth 
and honesty. He is not very much troubled 
over what is reported. 

The SPEAKER : Order ! Order ! 
Mr. WARREN: This is the interjection 

made by the hon. member for Herbert
" Did he get £2,000 to go over there ? 

That is what we want to know." 
Mr. PEASE: Did her 
Mr. WARREN: There is the inference 

that an hon. member-a man of well-known 
integrity-got a certain amount of money 
to change sides. 

The SPJ<JAKER : Order ! Order ! 
Mr. WARR.EN : I . bow to your ruling, Mr. 

Speaker. I wish to do wh at is right in this 
Chamber, and I want to see that a fair deal 
is given. The Press has been altogether too 
lenient with hon. members opposite. Had 
the Press of Queensland done its duty, hon. 
mem·bers opposite would have been out of 
office long ago, and we would hot have had 
the sorry spectacle of the present Government 
being there to-day. 

Mr. POLLOCK (Gregory) : I am a coun- . 
try member whom the Prees cannot injure, 
no matter how they try, because in most 
pa.rts of my electorate t he electors have not 
heard of the " Courier" or the " Daily 
Mail," and it has occurred to me that I can 
be called really as an unbiassed witness. 
I say without hesitation that there have been 
occasions here, apart altogether from the 
question of misrepresentation, when magnifi· 
cent speeches have been delivered by hon. 
members on this side of the House. 

OPPOSITION MEMBERS: Oh !• 
Mr. POLLOCK: I have also heard good 

speeches delivered by hon. members .oppo- · 
site-that jg, from their own party pomt of 
view. The hon. member for Oxley delivered 
easily the best speech on his side during the 
no-confidence motion-I will pay him a com
pliment by saying that. On the other hand, 
the hon. member for Mount Morgan made 
out a case that no one ·could truthfully say 
was not a splendid case. Everybody admitted 
that it was one of the best speeches ever" 
made in this House on a special subject. In 
the papers the hon. member for Mount 
Morgan was iriven about a-quarter or half a 
column, and [n the "Gallery Notes' ~e was 
misreported and his effort belittled, .while the 
hon. member for Oxley was given three or 
four columns. I am not complaining .nbout 
that. It merely shows . the t endency of ~he 
Press to do all. in its power to fail to g_ive 
credit to this side of the. House for anythmg 
that it does. One can quite understand t_hat. 
if that is their policy, they are quite justified 
in pqrsuing those tactics ; but when it comes 
to d eliberately misrepresenting the case put 
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forward by any hon. member on either side 
of this House, then it becomes a matter of 
privilege and a question for hon. members 
to d eal with. Were I a metropolitan mem
ber whose views were being d istorted I would 
certa inly vote on every occasion for the 
exclusion of a Press that was gui Ity of that 
misr&presentation, and, as a country member 
·.vhom the P ress cannot injure, I would vote 
for the suppression of any such misrepre
sentation. I think it is incredible in this 
twentieth century that a body of men should 
be allowed to misrepresent and distort the 
views of anybody. Surely, if the case for 
the Government, or the case for the Opposi
tion, is a good case, it needs no misrepre
sentation ! Surely the public are best able 
tri judge which is the best case put before 
them, and they ought to be allowc·d to have 
that information direct and not condensed, 
where it is pos3ible to do t hat, and , where 
it is impossible to give a foll report, then 
either reports shoiild be given that do not 
mi,represent one' s views or should be deleted 
ent irely. I have seen, times out of number, 
hon. members in this Chamber make speeches 
that have been misreported, because a few 
lines wern not added here and there to give 
the real meaning of wh at they intended to 
convey. If it were a speech of my own, if 
it were not correctly or fully reported, I 
wculod far rather see it entirely left out. I 
want to a dd m y quota to the remarks of h on. 
m em be1·s on this side in saying that there 
is abundant precedent for exCluding any 
Press reporter or newspaper representative 
from the Press gallery if he does not carry 
out the traditions of newspaperdom in Par
lia ment. It is only the other day that the 
House of Commons simply threw out the 
" London Times" representative and told 
him in no uncertain terms that, if he was 
again going to misrepresent the position so 
far as ·any member in that Hou se was con
cerned, he could not come back there a gain. 
What is wrong with this Government doing 
that? If the Home of Commons had not 
done it, there would not be anything wrong 
in this Government or this Parliament d oing 
it if the Press overstep their functions. If 
the .Press d oes not do the right thing, this 
Parlianwnt is competent to dea l with its own 
affairs, and is competent to deal with news
paper men for acting in an unfair and unjust 
way. I hope Parliament will not hesitate 
at ·any frne to protect its privileges in that 
way. lf hon. members d esi re an explanation 
of the mrthcds of the P ress, they . can get 
it in far finer and better language' than any 
hon. member is capable of expressing if 
they will look at Oscar Wilde's book " The 
Soul of Man." That is a better presentation 
of the case, as it app lied t hen and as it 
app!i•'s now, t han can be given by any hon. 
memher in this Chamber . I commend it 
to the report er who has been guilty of mis
i·epres0ntation. and, perhaps, to· prevent 
further ·d fficulty in this way, · I would recom
mend the whole of those in the metropoEtan 
a rea who run newspapers' a-nd wh o rcp 0rt for 
them to read it and take some of it to h eart . 
I t 'v.ill certainly d o t hem good. 

Mr. KIRWAN: It would do the editors good. 
They are the gentlemen who make the 
trouble. 

[5.30 p.m.] 
Mr. EDWARDS (Nanango) : From my 

point c£ view I think the leader of the 
National party was right when he "uggested 
that · before we condemn the attitude the 

Press 'has taken up in connection with this 
House, we should put this House in order. 
Statements have been made r epeatedly in 
this Chamber which are not true. I was 
subject to such a thing yesterday, and, while 
t his sort of thing is going on, it is hatd 
for the Prnss to report correctly. 

Mr. POLLOCK: You imited most of it 
yourself. 

Mr. EDWARDS : If statements are made 
here and are allowed to go outside to the 
people as true, how on ear th can the Press 
possibly get near what the truth should be? 
I think the leader of the National party is 
to Le congratulated in taking up the stand 
he did that this House should be run with 
more dignity than it is at the present time. 
The statement made bv the hon. member for 
Queenton the other night was an absolute 
untruth. 

'fhe SPEAKER : Order ! The hon. gentle
man cannot deal with that matter while dis
cussing this question. 

Mr. EDWARDS: After a ll the talk of the 
Home Secretary, I do not know why he 
made such a fuss in br inging this m atter 
before the House. 

T he HOME SECRETARY : I am not the only 
one who made a fuss. 

Mr. EDWARDS: We have wasted the 
whole afternoon in discussing this matter, 
and I do not think that is an attitude that 
should be taken up by the M inister. If we 
insisted on the Press giving a proper report 
of the proceedings of this H ouse. t'hen we 
would have to exclude the whole of the 
Pr~ss . from the House, because, after all, 
this is a party H ome, and, while the 
" Cour ier " and the " Daily J\1ail" may re
port one side, the " Standard " w]\ take up 
the other side. The Country party is placed 
in the unfortunate posit ion that we have 
no Press to report for us at all. There is 
no Press behind the Country party. We 
have to battle along without any Press at all. 

Mr. KIRWAN: What about "The Pro· 
ducers' Review"? 

Mr. MORGAN : That is a L abour p aper. 
Mr. EDWARDS: When the "Standard" 

reports me, or when it reports the hon. 
member for Cunningham, it says " Tory 
N anango" or "Tory Cunningham." 
(Laughter .) I say without hesitation that 
the l'ress should be at liberty to suggest or 
report what they think is fair in the int2rests 
of the public outside. I think it would be 
very hard indeed for the P ress to report the 
statements and answers to questions that 
have come from the other side nf the House 
during this session. It is plain that the 
matter that has cropped up t his afternoon 
is the ' l ast kick of a dying Government. 
There is no getting away from t hat. The 
J\1inister has refused to answer questions. 

The SPEAKER : Order ! I must rule the 
hon . member out of order for discussing a 
matter that has nothing to d o with the 
question before the House. The debate is 
get t ing right away from t'he question, and I 
ask hon. members to stick closer to the 
question before the House. which is the 
question of privilege raised by the Home 
Secretary. 

Mr . EDWARDS : I think that t he Home 
Secret ary in bringing the question before 
the House this afternoon .,- ns purely and 
simply attempting to bluff the P ress from 
reporting the true act:ons of the Government. 

Mr. Bdwards.] 
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Mr. DEACON (Cunningham): We do not 
seem to have got very far this afternoon. 
The Horne Secretary started by saying that 
the ".Courier" did something that it ought 
not to have done. For my part, I think 
that. the newspapers report what they hear. 
I think it is only right that they should 
report and print what they think. 

'Ihe Hmm SECRETARY: They should not be 
allowed to print something that I did not 
say. That is the point . They should not 
mislead. 

Mr. DEACON: The reporters can only 
report what they think they hear, and they 
cannot be sure that it is absolutely correct, 
because there is oo much interruption. 

The Ho~rn SECRETARY : There was no inter
ruption when those questions were asked. 

Mr. DEACON: I cannot always hear what 
is said, and I am sitting on the floor of the 
House. 

The HOME SECRETARY: The Press always 
get copies o\ the: questions. and answers. 
'.rhey have no right to misrepresent my 
answers. 

Mr: DEACON: W~ have wasted the whole 
afternoon, and the Horne i:lecretary has not 
got any further forward. 

Mr. FRY (Kurilpa): I would like to speak 
on this question. · 

The SPEAKER : Order ! The debate has 
been somewhat irregular, and I hope the 
hon. member is not going to continue on the 
lines that have proceeded for some time. 

Mr. FRY: I am going to follow on the 
lines of hon. members on the · ether side. 

Hon. W. FORGAN S;IITH : That is a r eflec
tion on the Chair. 

Mr. FRY: If all the . members of this 
House had as much rege:rd 'fo,r the Speaker 
as I have, there would be better discipline. 
If the debate had been controlled and the 
members who have spoken had· realised the 
seriousness of the discusoion, .they would haYe 
limited themselves to ·debating the · question 
of privilege before the Hou'e, but they trans
gressed on every occasion. I think hon. 
members .will agree with .me that the Press 
generally give fair reports. · 

VPPC:5IT10N lY.lEMBERS: Hear, hear! 
Mr. FRY: ·It must be remembered that 

the pressmen report for newspapers which 
are not kept for t'he special benefit of mem
bers of Parliament, but which have to con
vey to the people the gener.al news of the 
d(ly as well as the doings of Parliament. 
Speeches delivered by hon. members of this 
House are frequently covered with cobwebs

. or, might I say, exotic foreign growth, and 
the Press cut thts growth away and present 
to t.he people· the facts of the case. I 

. am not going . to say t'hat the Press never 
make a misbke. Every me;nber of this 
House makes a mista.ke smp.etimes, but we 
do not hear them getting up and complain
ing. Surely we do not expect the Press to 
be perfect. Hon. members themselves are 
not perfect. We have a very good Press in 
Brisbane-a Press that we · have very little 
to complain about. I can say that the 
" Daily- Standard " in reporting me has re

,peatcdly chopped off my speech right in the 
middle, and it has put a different complexion 
than what was intended and what was said, 
but I have not complained about it. I do 
not take any notice of tihe. reports at all, 
even if I am not reported fully ; but, if a 

[Mr. Deacon. 

paper makes any serious statement about me 
I have another remedy•. and a very effective 
remedy. I am snre that, if a referendum 
of the people of Brisbe"ne were taken, they 
would support the Brisbane Press rio-ht up 
to the hilt. ·The Press have had !: hard 
fight to get into the position they occupy 
to-day, . and I am .s~re they will fight hard 
to retam that position. It looks as if hon. 
members want to follow precedent~:. They 
~vant to follow another Parli,,rnent sitting 
111 Russia which said, "Abolish the Pross!" 
That is the Bolshevik Parliament. We have 
got a Bolshevik Parliament here. 

The SPEAKER : Order ! 

. Mr. FRY: The tendency is in that direc
t10n, at any rate. I have every confidence in 
t~e Pr.ess. I believe that, in spite of this 
d1scuss10n, t·he Press will do just the same 
as they have always done, because they have 
th~ power in their own hands. I do not 
th~n)<: the. Home Secretary was justified in 
ra1smg this question at all. 

The E:mrn SECRETARY: Show me where I 
was not j ustificd. 

Mr. FRY: I do not know if I would he 
in _order if I complied with his request. 'l'hn 
hon. member complained about the in,ccuracv 
of. the Press, but he did not say what pe,pers 
misreported him when he mentioned that his 
questions the other day were misreported. 
. The HOME SECRETARY: I did. I gave you 
the two questions. 

Mr. :i<:RY: Here is the same thing co-ning 
up agam. \Vhere do we stand 'I We have 
not got a perfect man, and we have not got 
a perfect St"te. If this sort of thing- is 
going en, where is it going to end? I take it 
that the Government are not game to turn 
the Press out. 

The SPEAKER: Order ! 

..l\fr. FRY: The country would be against 
91.y Parliament that turnBd the Precs out of 
the House. If the Government went to the 
country on the question cf excluding thci 
Press from this House, where they are privi
leged to report the proceed'ngs, the people 
would be unanimously in favour of the Press 
remaining. There w<m1d be fnllv 90 per 
cent. of the people in favour of the Press. 
Even the supporters of the Goverffnent are 
turning .against them. If 90 per cent. of 
their actions are good, why reser.t crit,cism? 
We in opposition know that 90 per cent. 
of our i;.ctions are good. and that is why 
we do not co':llplain. I am appealing to 
your honesty in the matter. 

The SPEl\KER: Order! The hon. mem
ber must address the Chair. 

Mr. FRY: Notwithstanding all these fire
works-because I look upon this as fireworks 
-I do not think that any member of the 
Government will accuse the Pre's of being 
unfair. It may dwindle down to this-that 
prob'lbly an error has been ma de, .out of 
which the Government have been trying to 
build a mansion. (Laughter.) I am going 
.to-

The HOME SECRETARY : Move an amend
ment. 

'Mr. FRY: The only amendment I could 
move would h2 that the Home Secretary's 
Government should come to this side and 
that an honest Government be given a chance. 

The HOME SECRETARY: Would that honest 
Government be the .Country party ? 
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Mr. FRY: No, the Nationalist party. 
"1ssisted by the Country party. (Government 
laughter.) The Government a.re like 
youngsters playing with a balloon, flying 
it high and admiring its pretty colours, 
and, while it is up in the air, something 
comes along and pricks it, and it goes off 
with a bang. The Government are crying 
·over a broken balloon. 

HoN. W. FORGAN SMITH (Mackay) : 
The Homo Secretary is to be congratulated 
for initiating this debate. We know that 
hon. members opposite have taken up the 
stand that the Press reports of parliamentary 
proceedings, as they are carried on a t pre
sent, are perfectly satisfactory. Everyone 
who realises the value of truth stands for 
.a free and unfettered Press. No one stands 
for that more than I do, because I have 
studied the history of the fight for a free 
Press, and I understand something about the 
fight that has yet to be made. We know 
that the reports of parliamentary proceed
ings, which are the subject-matter of this 
·debate, represent the policy of hon. members 
-opposite, who stand to win by a policy of 
-distortion and misr epresentation of fact . 

An OPPOSITION M EMBER: You are absolutely 
incorrect. 

HoN. W. FORGAN SMITH: E very anti
·r..abour newspaper article based on these 
parliamentary reports is a misrepresentation 
of fact. Hon. members opposite carry on t ha t 
policy, and employ an army of whisperers to 
go round distorting facts and misrepresenting 

-everything which the Labour party stands for. 
This is so well known to men of educat ion 
and perception that the editorial leader has 
to-day become a. by-word amongst intellec
tual people. No one p a.,vs any attention to 
the. leadmg articles in the " Courier " and 
the "Daily M ail," and papers of that k ind. 

Hon. W. H. BARNES : Why a.re you worry
ing? 

HON. W. FORGAN SMITH: Simply be
<Jause they are distortions of fact, and some
times public opinion is unfortunately based 
upon them. That is why hon. members 
opposite support that policy, and why t he 
newspapers which support them carry on 
that form of propaganda. Upton Sinclai r 
lays down what is a very good principle 
for everyone to fo'low when considering news
paper articles and Press reports of parlia
mentary proceedings. H e says that t hey 
should ask themselves whether what they 
read is fact, or whether it is propaganda ; 
and, if it is propaganda, who is re3ponsible 
for it. Hon. members opposite have no 
regard for the traditions of Parliament, 
judging from their speeches this afternoon. 
Parliament is a place where the representa
tives of the people can voic€ the claims and 
needs of their constituents, and it is an 
institu.tion which every democr acy should 
cherish. Citizenship is something that we 
should all hold most dear. Yet hon. members 
<ipposite, and ·.·the Pross which support them, 
carry on a policy'\vhich is dragging those high 
principles into the gutter, and bringing about 
the present regr ettable state of affairs. u nder 
which P arli ament is a lmost looked upon 
with contempt, and the term " m em ber of 
Parliament " is sometimes used as a. term 
of r eproach. That is' the state of affairs 
which hon. members opposite stand for. 

M r . FRY: I rise to a· point of order . I s 
the hon. member in order in criticising the 
Opposition as standing for certain supposed 
policies, and stating that the Press is sup
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porting them, in connection with this debate 
w~ich is taking place upon the question of 
privilege? 

The SPEAKER: I hope the hon. member 
for. Jl..ila.ckay will direct his remarks to the 
questwn before the House. 

.HoN, W. FORGAN SMITH: I am dealing 
with the quest ion of Press reports of parlia
rr:entary proceeding:s, which, when they are 
distorted ai;id misrepresented, g ive the 
general public a false idea of what i .o taking 
place in this Chamber and of what the Go
vernment are doing. We know that Parlia
ment is looked upon as the bulwark of 
democracy. T)ie rei;iresentatives of the. people 
ea~ voice their claims here; but the po! icy 
which hon. members opposite by their 
speeches defend is dragging P ar liament into 
contempt, and may bring about a state of 
affa irs which they most of all would have 
cause to regret. No one who has studied 
t)ie problems of society can afford to look 
hg.h~ly upon any breach of parliamectary 
pr1vil~ge . I say that the Press is cap1ble 
of domg a great deal of gcod in the com
munity. T he Press should stal" d for the 
truth. The reports of pariamentary pro
9eedin.gs should be a correct account of what 
1s t akmg p lace, and there should be no dis
tortion of any kind. This matter h1s a 'ways 
been looked upoct very sericusly by those 
:vho. u~derstan<;I t he ".alue of parlia:nentary 
1mt1tutwns. Sir Erskme May. in his " Par
liamentary P ractice," 12th edition, says

" \Vhen a wilful misrepresentation of 
the debate a r ises, or if it may be neces
sary to enforce the restriction, the House 
censures or otherwise punishes t he cffen 
der , whether he be a member of the 
House or a. stranger admitted t o its 
debates. But as orders prohibiting the 
publication of debates are still retained 
u pon t he journals, · the action of the 
House, in dealing with the misrepresen
tation of its debates, is somewhat anoma
lous. The ground of complaint is the 
incorrect report of a speech ; but the 
motion for the punishment of the printer 
assumes that the public1 tion of the d 2bate 
at all is a breach of privilege. The 
principle, hcwever, by which bcth Homes 
are governed is now sufficiently acknow
ledged. .So long as the debatP.; are cor
rectly and fa ithfully reported the privi
lege which prohibits their pub:ico tion 
is waived; but when they <Lre reported 
ma.la fide, the publishers of newspapers 
are liable to censure." 

That sums up the position as it appears to 
t·hose who have studied the qu estion. I 
would In sorry to think that it was neces
sary, at this period, to take any drastic 
action dealing with the Press, but drastic 
action will be t.aken if it is necessary. (Oppo
8it!on dissent.) I am always prepared t o take 
drastic action when it is necessary. Anvone 
who has had any experi·rnce knows 'that 
reporters somet imes g ive a faithful record 
of the proceedings of Parliament. and of 
speeches generally; but t.hose who sit in the 
office and control the policy of a newspaper 
often delete large portions of a speech with 
a blue pencil. They then, with a few words 
of their own, fill up the gaps they have 
made, distorting the meaning of th e speaker · 
a nd g iving a false view of t·he position. I 
h ave o utlined what I consider to be the 
correct principles which should qovern the 
reports of proceedings in this Chamber. It 

Hon. W. Forgan Srnith. J 
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1s necessary, in the interests of the people, 
t0hat correct reports of parliamentary pro
ceedings should be published. Parliamentary 
repreoentation is far more important than 
the mere passing phase of a mushroom p 'trty 
such as that of hon. members <lpposite. ·Par
liamentary institutions and parliamentary 
representation are som e.thing that we should 
hold dear, something that we should cherish 
and maintain. 

(At 7 o'clock p.m., the House, in accord
ance with Session"l Order, proceeded with 
Government business.) 

PAPER. 
The following paper was laid on the 

table:
Return to an order of the Legislative 

Assembly relative to an agreement 
between the Con~missioner of State 
Enterprises and the Fishermen's 
Association. 

SUPPLY. 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT-RESUMPTION OF 

COMMITTEE. 
(Mr. Kirwan, Brisbane-, in the chair.) 

Question stated-That there be granted to 
His Majesty, for the s·0 rvice of the year fod
1922, a sum not exceeding .:L300 to defray tho 
s"Iary of the Aide-de-Camp to His Excellency 
the Governor. 

Mr. MAXWELL (Toowong): Notwith
;;tanding the fact tha-t the House was 
adjourned on Tuesda-y because of the terrible 
tragedy which has occurred in North Queens
land, I think I would be v:anting in my ·duty 
as a member of a meropolit.an constituency 
were I not to say how much I sympathise 
with the unfortunate people in the North 
who have lost their brea-dwinners in this 
terrible disaster. (Hear. hear!) To me it. 
seems a dreadful calamitv to have <Jver
taken them, and it also brings home to a 
gr·ea-t number in our city life the terrible 
da,ngers which are faced by men in certain 
occupations. 

Mr. COLLINS interjected. 
Mr. MAXWELL: I am sorry t·hat the hon. 

member for Bowen, at a time such a-s this, 
should interject. I am absolutely sincere in 
the sentiments I am uttering to-night, and 
l hope that the members of this Pa-rliament 
will lead the way in responding to the 
request which ha,s been made for financial 
assistance to these people. 

I realise that a great number of the people 
of this co'llmunity were looking for a lead 
from t·he Government which would give them 
confidence. But, when we ana-lyse the ·state
rr.ent delivered , by the Tre<isurcr, which so 
ma-ny of his ·coll-eagues see such a lot of 
fruit in-barren fruit, I term it-

Mr. FLETCHER: Dead Sea- fruit. 

Mr. MAXWELL: That is a very good 
interjection. It only .brings home to me the 
fact that. instead of there being something 
of a tangible character, there are in it only 
apologies, excuses, and abuse. An oppor
tunity was given to t0he Government to create 
that confidence which was so essential to the 
advanc.0 men t of this State. Business men, 
not only of this community but of t0lie Com
monwealth, were looking to see what the 
Gover<iment <Jf Q•rnensla-nd were going 'to 
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do; but, when w·e analyse the whole qu·estion 
a,; submitted by the Government., we find 
there is very little encouragement given in 
it . As has h een stated by hon. gentlemen 
on this side, it is a most disappointing Stat.e
ment. In the first place, we find that three 
departments- Treasury, Public Instruction, 
and Railways-are responsible for more than 
\.he excess of expenditure over the appropria
tion; and we are told subsequently that that 
has been due to Arbitration Court awards.. 
If such a statement had been made by busi
ness men, they wou:d haV·e been to] d t·hey 
were profiteering. If busir:eos men, owing to 
the increa-ses created by the Arbitration Court 
and to altered conditions, addrd the increased 
price to their goods, they w<Juld be told they 
were dishonest and were profiteering. Yet 
we find the Government making the excuse 
that the deficit in certain departmmts has 
been owing to certain increases made by the 
Arbitration Court. The abuse in ·co'lnect.ion 
with war gratuity bonds is the inference 'that 
private employers have not done their duty 
in the same manner as the Government. Tha-t 
has been fully debated by the ban. member 
for Burnett, and valuable information pro
duced. The Treasurer·, in his usual caustic 
manner, drew the attention of the Com
mittee to the fact in connection with the 
Sta-te Advances Corporation ' that he only 
<lesired to emphasise ·a certain paragraph

" For the benefit of country members, 
who at times displi'Y shocking . ignoranc-e 
upon our transactions in matters appcr
t.aining to the St&te Advances Corpora
tion." 

n there is any ignorance displayed-which 
I _<leny-it is brought about bv hon. gentle
men who sit on the front Treasury bench 
in ·refusing .to give the information >lrhich 
members on this side. of the HoUS•3 desire. 
On page 9 of the Statement w~ find these 
words- ' 

" I would like, while <Jn this topic, to 
offer a word o_f encouragement to _genuine 
financial students in this and the <Jther 
Chamber." - · 

Then he goes on to giv~ this advice
" This practice of the untutored 

opposite has become almost a vice. The 
more ignorant,, the m~re dogmatic"

J ust imagine the Tr.easurer talking about 
anyone befog dogmati.c !- · 

" The more stupid, the inore a-ssertive ! 
It is well known that the most eminent 
oanker would not be listened to on 
finance by experts' who arrived in Parlia
ment direct ~rom the farm, or by those 
financial pundits who sit in a back room 
in Queen street writing leading articles." 

I would like to know whe're the hon. gentle
man received his financial training? 

An OPPOSITION M;EMBER: In the Treasury. 

Mr. MAXWELL: To me it is a lamentable 
state of affairs to find an hon. gentleman, 
such as the Treasurer, attempting to heap 
ridicule upon· a body of men who poseess, 
perhaps, more intelligence than the hon. 
gentleman an.cl some of his supporters. . I 
can quite understand honest and even caustic 
criticism, but it is reprehensible and low 
down for any gentleman occupying Cabinet 
rank to r esort to tactics like that. more par
ti.cularly when we find our State in the 
position in whicll it is to-day, and when it 
should be the sole aim of every mernber ·of 
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this House to devote, to the bast of his 
ability, the whole of his efforts to bring 
about a better state of affairs. 

We also have a paragraph from the hon. 
gentlemftn in connection with the Loan 
Funds, in which he says

" The loan was a complete success, and 
the result showed that the citizens of the 
State had every confidence in the Govern
ment." 

Nobody knows better than the Government 
that that is not true. They know that the 
reason why that loan was so fully subscribed 
was becau3e the people of Queensland had 
confidence in their own State. It was not •t 
question of having corfidence in the Govern
ment. The hon. gentleman can laugh, but 
no one knows better than himself that the 
statement I am making is absolutely correct. 
The very men that the hon. gentleman 
traduces were th'.'l men 'vho assisted him rn 
financing that loan, and they gave one of 
the finest advertisements to the State of 
Queens:and that it was possible to give, 
because they showed the people in the old 
land that Queensland citizens had sufficient 
faith in their own country to put their sav
ings into it, and gave the lead to others to 
follow in their footsteps. In another parn,
graph dealing with the Loan Funds, the hon. 
gentleman states

" In justice to those citizens who are 
loyal to their State, it is only right to 
add here that certain wealthy firms who 
make huge prefits out of our people, and 
who subscribed in a niggard:y fashion 
to the Commonwen,1th war and peace 
loans, were conspicuous by their un
patriotic consi$tency in so far as the 
State loan was concerned. Prosperous 
Southerners, too, having extensj ...,c invest
ments in Queensland, who regularly beg 
for an extension of time for their income 
tax payments, also conveniently forgot 
their obligations to the State wherein 
their roches are harvested." 

Do you mean to say for one moment that a 
body of decent, respectable men, if they were 
in financial straits as the hon. gentlem.,.n 
points out- I believe they did wait upon him 
for an extension of time in which to pay 
their debts- do you mean t o say thoy were 
i11 a position to invest in any loan in Que1:!ns · 
land or anywhere else? 

The TREASURER : yes. 

Mr. MAXWELL: I say absolutely "No," 
and it only sh.ows how little knowledge the 
hon. gentleman has of the ordinary every
day methods of business. You may see a 
fine palatial busineEs, and to all intents and 
purposes it is worth a very great amount 
oi money ; but, if you go to the bank, you 
will find that there is very little money t0 
the credit of the business. The whole ·)f ti•" 
capital is in the stock. I have already stateJ. 
i.1 connection with several loans that l bwe 
been mixed up with that a number of busi
ness men could not take any money out of 
thei.r bminess to invest in the loans, but some 
of them went to banks and to the Australian 
Mutual Provident Society and took out life 
insurance policies so that they would be able 
to put rnme money into the loans. 

Mr. BRENNAN : What did Barnes and Com
pany do? 

Mr. MAXWELL: I do not know what 
Barnes and Company <lid, nor do I know 
what the hon. member for Toowoomba did. 

Is it at all likely that these gentlemen would 
make applications for loans if they could 
take money out of their businesses? Is it at 
all likely that any trader with any credit. 
would go to the Treasurer-the man who 
has held some of our pioneers up to public 
ridicule-and ask for an extension Of time? 
I> it at all likely that these gentlemen have 
a.ny money to invest in loans, where, accord
ing to him, they have asked for an extension 
of time? I am holding no brief for these 
people. 

The TREASURER: y OU know the banks. 
guaranteed an advance up to 90 per cent. 

Mr. MAXWELL : The hon. gentleman 
knows that the banks advanced in a great. 
many instances more than some people could 
stan<l. 

The TREASURER: Not to these wealthy 
companies. 

Mr. MAXWELL: I am very pleased to 
oay that the loan was a great success, and 
i' is a pity the Treasurer did not recognise· 
that the assistance that was given to a. 
number of contributors came from a certain 
section of the community. 

There is another element in this Financial· 
Statement that the Trnasurer has presented' 
to us. \Ve have been told on variou8. 
occasions that the employers h ave been hold-· 
ing up the business of the State with a view 
to smash uc.ionism and with a view to 
create u nemployment. I am going to prove 
thut, according to th9 Financial Statement, 
the GoY<'rnment themselves have been · hold
ing up a number of buildings from being 
erected. The hon. gentleman says

" In regard to workers' dwellings, we 
suspended for a short period the granting 
of any new applica tions, but did so in 
the interests of the borrower, knowing 
thoroughly well that our action would 
not be quite popular. The simple truth 
is that, owing to the high prices pre
vailing for building, it was very undesir
able to saddle borrowers with a liability 
much in excess of the normal value 0f a 
dwelling, more especially as there were 
prospects of a reduction in costs in the· 
near future. Buildings can be erected 
at the present time about 20 per cent. 
cheaper than nine months ago, which is 
a tribute to the Government's foresight." 

If that was a tribute to the Government's 
foresight, I contend it was a bigger tribute 
to the foresight of the man who was invest
ing money for either speculative purposes ur 
in a home, because he felt that, if op erations 
were postponed for a time. a certain per
centage would be saved. The Government 
were the sinners in this respect. It was the 
duty of the Government to lead the wav and 
to show other people that they had confidence 
in the country; but. instead of doing that, 
the Government. for a ce'rtain neriod, 
suspended operations so that they could say 
they saved 20 per cent. in connection with 
the erection of workers' dwellings. 

Then I want to -draw attention to another 
boast by the Treasurer in the Finan"ial 
Statement-as to an extension of time 
granted by the Bank of England for certain 
repayments. If the hon. member were a 
business man, he would know t'hat , if he had' 
to go for an extension to his banker, it wouLcl 
he an act of insolvency. 

The TREASURER : Oh ! Oh ! 
Mr. MAXWELL: I tell the hon. member 

that is a fact. The hon. member h as never 

Mr. Maxwell.] 
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had any experience in business matters ; but. 
if I have borrowed money from a banker. 
and I go for an extension because I cannot 
pay on the due date, that is recognised 
amongst business men as an act of insolvency. 

We know that there is a great amount of 
unemployment in Queensland alt present. 
When the Labour party tried to secure the 
reins of Government, they gave the people 
a. lot of a,dvice in a pamphlet they issued at 
election time. 

Mr. COLLINS: This is about the fiftieth 
time you have read that pamphlet. 

Mr. MAXWELL: It may be, but it is just 
as well to emphasise this point, to show the 
hypocrisy of hon. members opposite. Not 
for many- years has unemployment been so 
rampant in Queensland as it is to-day, and 
yet we find t·hat members of the present 
Government, when they were trying to secure 
the reinR of office, said

" ThP, Sta.fr Government has not lifted 
a. hand to reduce unemployment, and no 
direct charge has fallen upon its 
shoulders through thP European crisis." 

Hon. W. H . BARNES: Who prepared that? 

Mr. MAXWELL: Thi' was prepared by 
the financial experts of the Labour party_:_ 
"Compiled by E. G. Theodore and J. Fi,helly 
for t·he Campaign Committee." (Opposition 
laughter.) If our friends on the other side 
had any sympathy for the unfortunate unem
ployed, they would realise their reeponsi
bility. All they need do to appreciate the 
posit'on is· to take up the " Queensland Indus
trial Gazette." It discloses a most lmnent
able state of affairs. From start to finish in 
the reports of the union seo1"etaries we find 
that the prospects in t;he boot-making indus
try only are good. Thero is a slmn p in the 
bricklayers' industry, and the general 
remarks are to the effect that ".Several large 
buildings are being erected with concrete. 
which is probably due to the high cost of 
bricks." The prospects of t.he carpenters 
and joiners a re " bad " ; those of the clerks 
"not good "; of the clothing tra,de " poor, 
general depression " ; of the coopers, " fair" ; 
of the elect r icians, "slack"; of the liquor 
trad0 , "general depression." (Opposition 
laughter. ) That reminds me of .a very funny 
little pasasge I heard one day on the l:iack 
of oqe of our trams. We were discussing one . 
of our shipnino; strikes, and a gentleman 
said to me. "Things .are rather serious, arR 
they not?" "Yes." '1 said, "they are." 
There was a waterside man on the back of 
the car, and he butted in, and said, "Well. 
blimey, I don't see much t•he matter. Th" 
breweries are still going." (Laughter. ) And 
so thie list goes on- " Depression," "lack of 
w0rk " '(slackness " "shippinr.r slack " 
"dePreES;on in trad~." "lack o.f c:rgo," "~o 
work." I do not like to read this. I mad" 
a suggestion to hon. members on the other 
side not long ago that. if it were at all pos
sible. a, nurnher of us should reason together 
and devise the best way to prevent this unem-_ 
ployment. How is it possible to get these 
men back into their every-day employment
not to put them on the bread line or reducA 
them to 1toing ,down to t·he relief depots for 
doles to the extPnt of £120 500 per annum? 
And a ·i:,abonr Government in power ! It is 
a otanding disgrace to any British Govern
ment. 

OPPOSITION MEMBERS: Hear, hear ! 

l\lfr. MAXWELL: We have heard from the 
Labour Government what . they were going 
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to do for the working man. They say, "'Ve 
have got yoll high wages and good con· 
ditions." They have not got anything of 
the kind-if they thad, it ·is an admission 
that they have interfered with the Arbitra
tion Court-the Arbitration Court have got 
them their high wages and good conditions. 
But what is the good of having them if they 
thave not any work to do ? They are no good 
when people are in a state of starvation. 
(Government laughter.) It is · all very well 
for members opposite to laugh. When the 
Philp Administration were in power, when 
the Denham-Barnes Administration were in 
power, there was a lot of squealing and talk 
about what the La,bour party could do. 
What did thoy do? They have made a hol.v 
mess of the State, but, H1ank God, the time 
is not for distant when they .are going to be 
relegated to political oblivion, and, when 
that time comes, they are gone for ever. 
The eyes of the worker are opern>d. 

Hon. J. G. APPEL: That is why thev are 
hanging on. w 

Mr. MAXWELL: They- are hanging on 
because they realise what the position is.' 
We were told that if this Government were 

, returned to power they would show us some
thing in finance. They have done so, with a 
vengeance. In this election p amphlet they 
tell us

" How your money goes-a few simple 
lessons on a very mysterious subj ect." 

On r ed paper-that is the colour they always 
use

" Finance is a subject that is ap
proached by the unin itiated with •.we and 
revm'enc0. It is enshrouded in darkness 
and mystery, and none dare try 'e.nd 
[JCntrato t,he maze ·unless it ho the 
Banker, the Big Business Man, or the 
Politician." 

That is what the Theodore-F ihelly circular 
says. \Vhen they were seeking the suffrages 
of the electors of Queensland, they pointed 
out to them

" Loans may be very necessary for 
roprpductive ~vorkll;" 

not for wild-cat schemes in the ehai>e of fish 
shops and butcthers' shoos, State stations, 
.and cold stores. and interfer.ence with private 
enterprise in things they did not understand. 
In the same pamphlet they pointp,d out that 
"Our debt amounts to £52,000.000," but on 
30th June last, according to Table E5 of the 
Treasurer's financial t a oles, it was 
£80.744,559. ... 
[7.30 p.m.] 
The PREMIER : Do .you · quest ion those 

figmes? 
Mr. MAXWELL; No. That is the way 

hon. gentlemen opposite were going to put 
Queensland on a very high pedestal of finance. 

A GOVERNMENT MEMBER: So we d id. 
Mr. MAXWELL: The Government have 

put Queen.sland on a pedesta l and have made 
the State the lal!ghing-stock of the whole 
woi:ld. How could any Gover.nment or any 
individual who could not run a fish shop 
run a Government? 'Ve can quite under
stand the position that obtains in this State 
of ours. 'Why? Simply because hon. mem, 
hers opposite are not a body of free men. 
They are practically shackled. There are 
times when one can admire the sentiments 
that come from the Premier, but then, some
how or other, he does the "crab act." I 
have admired the Premier on various occa
sions. for the way in which he h as spoken to 
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certain sections of the community, a.nd I 
have said, "Well, thank God, he sees the 
light." I hope he will see the light. An 
eminent writer states

" Of what use is a Parliament of free 
men if they are not free? Indeed, I 
doubt if it is a Parliament-' an assembly 
of the wise'-at all. If men can by law 
become members of Parliament, bound 
before they enter it, and limited in 
judgment while they are in it, and can 
be h6ne-st advisers of the Crown, then 
the theory and practice of Parliament
that hitherto free, noble institution of 
our race-has become subject to a strange 
perversion.'' 

You can understand the position that has 
been created in Queensland to-<lay. It was 
simply because hort. gentlemen who came on 
to the Treasury benches honestly expressed 
the views they held at that time, thinking 
they were in a position to put what they 
thought was to be right certain wrongs that 
existed. We find to-day that Queensland is 
in a bad state financially, and because I have 
the temerity to say that, I am told by hon. 
members opposite that I am defaming the 
fair name of Queensland. 

Mr. BRENNAN: You sent Robert Philp 
home. 

Mr. MAXWELL: I am defaming the 
Government, who have ruined one of the finest 
States in the Commonwealth. This pam
phlet goes on to state

" Finance is the basis of government. 
It is also the test of government. Apply 
it to the financial records of the two 
p arties who are now before you." 

W e are told by hon. members opposite that, 
if they are given an opportunity, they will 
be able to place Queensland on a sound 
financial basis. It is foreshadowed by the 
Treasurer that it i;; the intention of the 
Government to apply for a loan. I tell the 
hon. gentleman that, if they attempt to go 
for a loan in Queensland, they a re not going 
to get the money unless they ruin the indus
trif's of this State. There are a great num
ber of industries of this S'tate ruined at the 
present time, and no one knows better t han 
hon. members opposite. If we are to judge 
by the Labour dailies, it is part of the policy 
of Labour to wipe out the boss; it is their 
intention. to contrcl the means of production 
and wealth, and this is how they are doing 
it. I was glad to ·hear the Premier say 
that it was utter non.sense for a se<ltion 
of thE' community to say that they were going 
to wipe out the capitali, ts. He said that 
the capitali.st was essential. I am sorry that 
he cannot assist in conveying those senti
ments to some of the hon. gent lemen. who sit 
behind him. In connection with the proposal 
by the Treasurer to go to the country for 
an.other loan, I suppMe he thinks that, 
because the Commonwealth loan was a suc
cess, his loan will be a success. 

Mr. BRENNAN: The banks will lend us 
£3,000,000. 

Mr. MAXWELL : The hon. member has 
put the whole show away. He knows what 
1t means and at what expense it is going to 
be done. It is going to be <lone at the sacri
fice of the businesses and industries of 
Queensland. The Labour party have pre
vented business men from carrying on the 
business. I am sure that hon. members 
opposite will see the light and see where 

they have made a mistake. There are a 
number of men who have seen the light. Any 
hon. member with Liberal or Nat ional ideals 
who goes over to the Labour side is con
sidered one of the finest men possible. 

Mr. BRENNAN: They are converted. 
Mr. MAXWELL: They are converted ; 

and when .an hon. m ember from the Labour 
side comes over to this side- 

Mr. BRENNAN: H e· rats. 
Mr. MAXWELL: Of course- " he rats." 

We have heard such expressions used in con
nection. with the great lea-der of a great 
party in Australia. On the ot her hand, we 
h ave heard the eulogies paid to a distin
guished gentleman recently d eceased. H e 
learned his politics in a Liberal school. Did 
any of those gentlemen attribute such oppro
brious names to him ? Not they. They are 
too gentlemanly. They give to every man 
the same privilege that they want for them
selves-to think for themselves and to act . 
for themselves-but some of them, like the 
hon. member for Toowoomba, are shackled 
hand and foot. The hon. member for Too
woomba knows he is doomed now. He knows 
very well that he could never have landed 
h ere if he had not si~ned away the freedom 
he had. I want to deal with one aspect of 
the question through one of ot1r .financial 
institutions which the hon. member for Too
woomba spoke about as helping the Govern
ment in connection with their loan money. 
It is essential that we should have money to 
carry on the business of this country, and I 
hope that the Government are going to get 
the money in a legitimate way; but the way 
t hey are going about it is a wrong . w_a):· 
They should create the confi.denco wh1cli 1s 
so essentia l by showing that t his is a great 
State, and by showing p eople that it pays 
to invest their money her e. I wish to quote 
from the "Trustees' Quarterly Review," 
which the hon. member for Bowen has so 
often quoted. 

Mr. COLLINS: They have taken some of 
my figures. 

Mr. MAXWELL:. I suppose the figures 
quoted by the hon. member for Bowen were 
correct, or they wou ld not h ave used them. 
This is what the " Review" has to say

" So far as Qucemland is concerned, 
the suggestion of. another State loan, 
though not unexpected, is v iewed with 
anythil'tg but complacency, for, as was 
recently expressed b:v the editor of t~e 
"White l'ilercantile Gazette,' mercantile 
firms have no money to invest. They are 
hard put to it to pay th eir way and 
support their country clients, who, . in 
turn carry their customers. The mmrng 
inte;ests the pastoral investors, and the 
sugar pl~nters are no better off just now. 
Thev are a ll hard up. The only con
side~able credit balances are those of the 
insurance companies, and their total is 
not much, because they supported the 
last loan to a considerable extent'. As to 
the fixed deposits in the banks, t hese are 
not cash but are a 11 lent out,, and are not 
avai!abl~. The writer expresses the view 
that the loan cannot be floa t ed without 
compulsion and it is feared that a forced 
loan woqld cause a disast rous crisis." 

That is a strong financial journa l. . This 
particular institution. has loyally contr1buted 
to loans. · 

Mr. COLLINS: Sir Robert Philp is one of 
the directors. 

Mr. M a.xwell .] 
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Mr. MAXWELL: Yes, and he was one of 
the first men in Queensland to contribute 
to the loan, and the Treasurer knows it. 

The TREASURER : That is not correct. 

Mr. MAXWELL: I am in a position to 
say that he did contribute to the loan. 

The TREASVRER: H e contributed, but he 
wns not among the first. 

Mr. MAXWELL: Certain remarks have 
fallen from Ministers opposite pointing out 
that the questions asked on this side were 
-only for propaganda purposes. It looks as 
a there were an election coming on, as hon. 
members opposite arc putting up a good 
electioneering stunt. The questions asked 
from thi3 side were not for political pur
poses at all. I wanted the information for 
my electors, and for the electors of Queens
land, and I h ave a right to that information. 
I did not ask for it as a compliment at all. 
What has been the position in regard to the 
State Enterprises Department. The other 
night I mentioned a matter in connection 
with a little bit of business for a returned 
soldier. I do iuot blame the man who got 
that particular" stall, because he got it quite 
legitimately as a business proposition, but 
I blame the Minister for Stat e Enterprises 
for giving it to him. I shall be able to 
produce sufficient evidence to prove that 
what I imy is perfectly right. I asked a 
quest.ion the other day as to whether a pro
test was made ahout this stall being given 
to a certain gentlem·an. 

Mr. POLLOCK: Come forward with a direct 
charge and I will deal with it. You have 
been dealing with innuendoes. long enough. 

Mr. MAXWELL: I am quite prepared 
to listen to anything the hon. gentleman has 
to say. I asked the question about 'the stall 
the first time it was brought under my notice 
by a rnturned sold;er, and I accepted the 
statement made· by the Home Secretary that 
no man of that name had made an applica
tion. To my surprise I found there were 
other men who had made applications to 
the Minister, 1md we were told that it was 
not" the intention of the department to reveal 
thosi> names. 

Mr. POLLOCK: You defeated a returned 
soldier in your own plebiscite. _ 

Mr. MAXWELL : There was a returned 
soldier against me in the plebisc'te, and he 
got up and told the electors of Toowong to 
vote for me. I ref~r the hon. gentleman to 
Colonel Moon, .and he will prove t.hat what I 
say is correct. It ill becomes any member of 
this House to hurl .accusations across the 
Chamber as to the a.mount of money that 
passed between certain people. That was 
done the other night by an hon. member 
opposite. Regarding this stall at the Normal 
School, I asked if an objection was made 
by the head master of the school. I am 
informed that the head master drew the 
attention of the Department of Public 
Imtruction· to it, and protested against the 
stall being established near the school. I am 
a lso told that the caretaker went to stqp the 
·erection of the stall, but was shown a docu
m ent from the State Enterprises Department, 
which stated that the stall was being erected 
t•) cope with an anticipated glut of straw
berries. I have got a letter from the ·m an 
in my hand. · 

Mr. RYAN: you have also got a cheque. 
Mr. MAXWELL: Y es. I have got a 

cheque here, too. The cheque is signed by 

r1lfr. Maxwell. 

"C. H. Arkell and A. W . Carseldine." It 
is for £24, and is ma.de payable to the State 
Enterprises Department. The letter accom

. panying the cheque reads
" RE STALL IN NORMAL SCHOOL GATEWAY, 

EDWARD STREET. 
"8th September, 1921. 

" J. F: Maxwell, Esq., 
"Brisbane. 

"Dear Sir 
" I was the occupier of the gate~ay in 

conj unctio11 wi t.h a r eturned soldier for 
a short period. 
''While there, Mr. O'Dr isco11, of State 

Enterprise Department, asked for a quote 
from me for the whole of gateway, leav· 
ing a 3-feet opening as passageway. 

" Offered £6 per week, p!\yment in 
advance; and enclosed ·with offer chcquo 
signed A. W. Carseldine, C. H. Arkell, 
proprietor, fo~ £24. 

"Mr. Arkell is a well·known mer
chant in Turbot .Str'eet markets. 

" I enclose the same cheque in this 
letter for your perusal. 

" .On my applic,,tion being refused. I 
then sent a returned s'.Jldier with the 
same cheque to apply, but they turned 
Mr. Jones down as well. 

" I then interviewed Mr. Forgan 
Smith, making ·same offer to him; he 
offered to reply by letter. 

"I ha.ve already handed you his reply. 
" Seeing gateway occupied, and hear

ing from various people that a member 
of Parliament had the sta ll, I inter· 
viewed a Mr. Pollock, M .L.A., offering 
to work on halves. 

" Mr. Pollock to receive the money 
every night at his suggest ion. 

" The• lad who holds the permit was 
to Teceive from. me, out of the business, 
7s. 6d. a day, at Mr. Poilock's sugges
tion, but lad to h ave. sole rights of sale 
of strawberries. Also, Mr. Pollock to 
p;iy £2 a week out of business to State 
Enterprise Department, for rent. 

" Agreed between us t o· start. Mr. 
Pollock to finance, but broken by him on 
morning agreed by us to start. 

" I am a married man, with a wife 
and four children to keep. · 

" But my offer still holds good-f.hat 
is, £6 per week, and a returned soldier 
to be employed. 

" I declare the contents to be true. 
" G EORGE CASSERI,Y. 

" Thos. A. Davies, a Justice of the .Peace. 
" 8th September, 1921." 

Mr. POLLOCK : The statements' in that 
letter are not true. 

Mr. MAXWELL: I am only reading what ' 
he has written. 

Mr. POLLOCK: I will. t ell you something 
about the way the Dagoes pulled your leg. 

The Ho~rn SECRETARY: Why didn't you 
quote that letter when you asked the ques· 
tion the other day? 

Mr. MAXWELL: I did not get that letter 
until afterwards. 

Mr. VOWLES : What is the good of asking 
questions- you won't answer them? 

The Ho~rn SECRETARY : I would not make 
accusations· like you did about Wando Vale. 
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Mr. MAXWELL:. I might also rearl a 
letter which was sent by the Hon. W. Forgan 
Smith. Minister for State Enterprises, to 
Mr. Casserly. It reads

" Queensland State Trade Office. 
"Brisbane, 30th December, 1920. 

"Dear Sir,
" With reference to your recent inter

view with me relative to the fruit stand 
at the old Normal School, Edward street, 
I have to advise you that the action 
taken in withdrawing permission from 
you to use that site was on the instruc· 
tions of my predecessor. 

"It is not considered desirable that 
permission should be given for the erec
tion of fruit stands at any of the Govern
ment buildings. 

" Yours faithfully, 
"W. FORGAN SMITH. 

" Mr. G. W. Casserly, 
Abbotsford road, Mayne Junction." · 

If it was not right to have that stall erected 
for this man, how does it come about that 
somebody else bas " butted in" ? The bon. 
member for Gregory made a statement that 
my friends the " Dagoes" are try.ing to "pull 
my leg." I do not know "Dagoes," and I am 
not paying any atte:ction to what they say. 
I was man enough to accept the statement 
which the Home Secretary made. I asked 
the hon. gentleman

" Was any offer made by a certain 
man of £10 a y•eek ?" 

'I'he hon. member for Enoggera was present 
at the time this man made the statement 
that he had offered the Home Secretarv, on 
behalf of the Brisbane Retail Fruitsellers' 
Associat'on, £10 a week for t.hc stall. The 
Ho•ne Secretary said that he had had no 
such offer. 

The HOME SECRETARY : I had nothing to do 
with it. 

Mr. MAXWELL : The Home Secretary 
was acting for the Minister in Charge of 
State Enterprises. 

The Ho~rn SECRETARY : Whom was I acting 
for? 

Mr. MAXWELL: The hon. gentleman 
acted for t'he Minister in Charge of State 
Enterprises during his absence. 

The HOME SECRETARY: I have nAver acted 
in the State Enterprises Departm<mt. 

Mr. MAXWELL: I beg pardon. The hon. 
gentl.eman· was trying to assist me to secure 
information. 

The Ho~!E SECRETARY : I told you exactly 
the position. 

Mr. MAXWELL: I have now given the 
position. How does it come about that such 
a condition of things obtains? This man pro
duces his cheaue. He says that there was 
a guarantee ,given to the State Enterprises 
Department of £6 a week for a certain stall 
in front of one of the Government buildings. 
It was turned down because, as the lYlinister 
says in his letter, it is not considered desir· 
able ·by the department that permission 
should be g iven for the erection of fruit 
stands in front of Government buildings. 

Hon. W. FoRGAN SMITH: There are other 
things in question. It is not desirable. 

Mr. MAXWELL: I quite agree with the 
hon. gentleman. I do not think it is desir
able. There is another aspect of the ques
tion. There are a number of shopkeepers 

nothing like what is paid by the shopkeepers. 
Are not the people who are paymg rates 
anrl taxes, and keeping the Government 
going, entitled to consideration? 

The HOME SECRETARY : Do you not think 
the people are entitled to get cheap fruit? 

Mr. MAXWELL: Yes, I do. 
The HOME SECRETARY : They are allowed 

in every city in the Commonwealth. 
Mr. POLLOCK: The " Dagoes," when you 

were on the city council, prevented anyone 
from getting stalls. 

Mr. MAXWELL: The city council, when 
I was on it, never allowed a fruitstall in 
the street. 

Mr. POLLOCK: You would not allow bar
rows-you would not stand for cheap fruit. 

Mr. MAXWELL: It is not a fair deal to 
thP man who has to make a living in a shop 
and pay municipal and other rates to the 
Government. If some hon. members opposite 
owned a little shop they would be the first to 
squeak. If an election was on next. week, 
the Government would be trying to placate 
some of these unfortunate people who have 
been deprived of their little businesses. It 
is not a fair deal to them, 

The HOME SECRETARY : y OU allow every 
theatre in Brisbane to break every regulation 
you have made. 

Mr. MAXWELL: If that was the case, 
then the hon. gentleman knows that he has 
neglected his duty. 

The Hmrn SECRETARY : I had to make you 
provide seats for the public in the theatres. 

Mr. MAXWELL: It is no good the hon. 
gentleman being wise after the event. I am 
not approaching this matter in a bitter spirit, 
but as a business proposition. It is not a 
fair deal to turn a man down who is pre
pared to• pay £24 a month if the Govern
ment are going to let the space in question 
in front of a Government building. At the 
same time I say that it is most unjust to the 
business community if they are to be ham
pered with such ramshackle affairs. I would 
like the Minister in Charge of State Enter· 
prises to tell us how much rent he is getting 
for it. · 

Hon. W. FoR&AN SMITH: Give notice of 
the question to-morrow, and I will give you 
full mformation. You have never asked me 
a question about it yet. 

Mr. MAXWELL: Very well, I will do so. 
I have a sworn statement here. I do not 
know the gentleman who makes it, but it 
has been given to me. I have many more 
documents here, which I will not read, 
because I think they are too abusive. .I am 
man enough to read only what is a fair 
statement of the case. During the municipal 
elections, we found an hon. member on the 
other side standing upon the hustings and 
saying what a ramshackle plac_e B~isbane 
was. The Governnient are attemptmg to 
perpetuate this condition-if such a condition 
obtains, which I deny-by permitting such 
ramshackle places to be erected in the street. 

Mr. WILSON: You know perfectly well that 
the present Government gave you the regu' 
lations to do away with these things. 

Mr. MAXWELL: When we asked . for 
them. The hon. member for Fortitude Valley 

Mr. Maxwell.] 

who are trying to live in our 
The hawkers have no rates or 
All they do is , perhaps, to 
towards the cost of running a 
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city to-day. 
taxes to pay. 
pay a little 
barrow, but 
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and myself worked together in connection 
with that matter, and the request was made 
b:v the Local Authorities Association. But 
there were a lot of other things which hen. 
gentlemen opposite gave us that were no 
good to us as a local authority. I hope 
hon. gentlemen opposite will rise to the occa
sion, and not become landlords of fruit
stalls: and that they will try to do away 
with the conditicn of things brought about 
bj allowing a fruitstall to be jammed in 
front of the Normal School. with a little 
3-foot gangway, to the detriment of shop
keepers who are trying to make an honest 
living. 

[8 p.m.] 
Mr. BRENNAN: We ar·e getting down to 

very small statesmanlike ideas. 
Mr. MAXWELL: When the Government 

wore cour ting the electors they told them 
that, if t·hev were placod in power, they 
would show· the proper method of doing 
financial business. Instead of dealing with 
the finances, they have "done" the citizens 
of the community. In an electioneering 
pamphlet they said

" But finance in the home is differimt 
from national finance only, in the magni
tude of the latter. 

" If a man borrows £5. pays back £7 
to the money lender in interest, and still 
owes £8 for the original £5 borrowed, 
he is a fool. Every man and woman will 
admit so much. 

" When the principle is applied to 
public borrowing no one seems to notice 
that the same rule should hold good." 

Yet. what do we find? We fmd a rotten 
condition of affairs so far as ithe finances of 
the St.ate are concerned at the present time. 
vVhen hon. gentlemen opno,ite took over the 
reins of government, according to their own 
showing they had debt' amounting to 
,£52 OOO 00~. From 1915 to 1921 thev have 
irrurred <lebts amounting to over £80,000,000. 
These are the gentlemen who arc asking to 
be given control of the do•.tinieo of this 
community. In this pamphlet ·they also 
sai·d

" That is Liberal finance. \Vhat do you 
think about it? Could you conduct your 
own priv~.te affairs on such a ridiculous 
basis and have any respect left ? " 

I ask the sa.me question of · them. What do 
they think of the condition of affairs exist
ing in Queensland to-day. Do they t·hink it 
is such as to warrant their occupying the 
Treasury benches? Does it not behove every 
man who has the interests of the community 
a t heart to put· forward every effort to have 
them removed from the Treasury benches 
immediately? 

The bell indicated that the hon. member's 
time had expired, 

The PREMIER (Hon. E. G. Theodore, 
C'hilla(loe): The hon. member for Toowong 
for the last hour has been d·2aling· with 
innunwrab'.e trivialities, hardly t-0uching the 
Governm~nt's financial policy in any sense. 
He ope11ed his remarks by casting rather an 
obscure r~fJ.ection upon the abilitv of the 
Governrr.'cnt to n1a.nage the Trcasu~:v affairs 
of this Stat•l, I do not know whet-her his 
own rcct>rd as administrator of the city 
would bear very elose investigation. 

Mr. MAXWELL: I challenge you to show 
otherwise. 

!Jj,· JJarwell. 

The PREMIER: Perhaps the hon. member 
might have an opportunity of challenging 
one of his own confreres at. present in the 
council, who has been criticising him. One 
of the daily newspapers a couple of days 
ago said

" Alderman Gelston also emphatically 
condemned the action of those respon
sible for the unenviable state of affairs, 
Less than half cf the financial year was 
gone, but more than nine months of their 
income had been expended." 

The hen. member conveniently turns his 
attention in another direction, after challeng
ing me to bring to light something reflecting 
upon his own financial administration. I 
have quoted Alderman Gelston, one of the 
shining lights of the Nationalists of Brisbane, 
who was recently elected to the council, and 
who emphatically condemns the administra
tion of the hon. member. The whole of the 
criticism from that side of the House has 
been of about the same calibre. It all boils 
down to petty faultfinding on trivial matters 
which are not worthy the attention of Parlia
ment, or else charges, base<l upon erroneous 
information, which are. easily exploded, and 
which have been or wiil be shown to be 
false. I intend to expose to-night some of 
the fallacious st.atements made by hon, mem
bers to show how little there is in their 
criticism, and how destitute they are of 
argument when they are attacking the 
Government's finances. 

Dm·ing the course of this d~bate the Govern
ment have been '!5lamed for a condition of 
things which is common to all count ries in 
the world at t lle present time. . Hon . gen
tlemen on that side seC'm t-0 be living in an 
era of the past. They h ave foi led to recog
nise, to admit. or to realise, that conditions 
have changed during t.he last· six years. 
Consequently, we have tedious repditions of 
comparirnn$ of the CX!Jenditure of thi' year 
with that of 1~-1915, and tbe taxation of 
this year is compared with the t axation of 
pre-war days, and so on. The whole of their 
criticism is based upon that kind of fallacy. 
If they had fo r a moment turned their atten
tion to the conditions <'xisting in the other 
States or in other countries-go where you 
will- they would have found that Govern
ment. exp enditure has increased inevitably 
and that further taxation has had to bo im
pose<l. They think thi s cm1dition of things 
is singular to Queensland. 

Mr. VOWLES : I think Victoria was quot.ed, 
was it not? 

The PREMIER: I intend to show how 
the hon, gentleman and others have di.s
tarted the facts in referring to Victoria-. 
They h ave not in any senrn recognised the 
difficulties with which the GoYernment have 
been faced ever since we have loccn in office. 
They do not realise the d ifficulties with 
which we ar~ facc,d now and thcv havc not. 
ma<le a solitary useful su'ggestion {rpon which 
the Government cou.ld act. 

Mr. J . H. C. ROBERTS : Get out-that is 
the best suggestion. 

The PREMIER: Hon. members· on t.hat 
side take up the extraordinary a t ti tude that 
they are not. thm·e to propound any con~truc
tive policy. The hon. men·ber for Bnhmba, 
who fo r years was a Minister , says they are 
not there for that purpose; th~v a1•0 there• 

only for destructive cl'itici•m. What. kind of 
hope will there be .for this State, if by any · 
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misfortune this Government went out of 
office, if it is to be administered by hon. 
gf'ntlemen who have no constructive policy 
and not a solitary constructive idea? Hon. 
members a couple of sessions ago were 
d emanding reduced expenditure-they were 
demanding a deflation in expenditure. 

Hon. W. H. BARNE~: A very n ice term
" defl ation." 

Tbe PREMIER: L ast year, because of 
h.tppenings which are familiar to every 
member in the Chamber, the Government 
curtailed in a drastic m anner loan expendi
turn. They are this yea r economising in 
e verv po~F•ih~p, direct.ion in connection with 
the '"consolidated Revenue Fund, and are 
en<leavouring to keep expenditure down to 
the minimum limits. Do hon. members g ive 
the Government any credit for this attempt 
tc.> keep within bounds a nd to squ are t he 
finan ces ? N o, they have sh ifted their ground. 
Not long ago they wanted deflation of 
expenditure. Now they t ake up the cry of 
"retrenchment," and blame t he Government 
because men are cast out of work as a 
result of the financia l stringency and the 
world-wide economic disturbance. One has 
only to read thA daily newspapers to see 
from what source hon. members opposite 
get their ideas. It i s not from a ny orig ina l 
research on their part. Hon. members have 
shown a woeful lack of ability to apply 
themselves to the figures which ar e presented 
t.. them and to make a ca se out of them: 
They fly to the ciaily newspapers-the "Bris
bane Courier" and .the " Daily Mail"
where they read financial articles and 
crit icisms propounded by callow young jour
nalists who probably never had the experi
ence or the responsibility involved in h and
ling or managing transactions amounting 
even to £ 1.000; and from them t hev derive 
inspiration for the criticism and a r0gu ments 
they la.unch in th is Chamber. They go to 
these sources of misrepresentation and mis
understanding-these newspapers which lie 
like gas meters when they a re criticising the 
Government-and then retail the information 
here. (Opposition laughter and dissent.) If 
they find my statements so t rying to t hem 
that they cannot beat' with pat ience what I 
am saying. perhaps they will absent t hem
selves fro ·n the Ch amber and a llow me to 
proceed without interrupt ion. What does one 
fi nd as to the policy of either the Country 
party or of the Nat ionalists wit h r egar d to 
the financiol outlook ? Thev trot out what 
Mr. B arwell, the Premier o(South Australia , 
has said. They say. " There is statesman
ship." Mr. Barwell, when h e made his 
sp eech to a deput ation that waited upon him, 
said t here was one thing-

Mr. VOWLES: W ho sa.id that ? 

T he PREMIER: I will tell you who said 
it. I do not think I interrupt ed the hon. 
gent leman when he was speaking. 

Mr. VOWLES: Members of the Country 
pa rty nevcer said anything about Mr. 
Barwell. · · 

The P R E MIER : Mem bers of the Country 
party have endorsed Mr. Barwell' s policy. 
Mr. Barwell initiated a very p lain policy, 
and one that no one can misunderstand-one 
t hat has been endorsed on the opposite side 
of the House, particularly by t he Nation
a lists, and a lso by the C~untry party-and 
that was a policy of reduction of wages, 
increase of hours of sel'vice, and wholesale 
sacking of members of the public service. 
(Opposit ion dissent.) That is the policy 

enunciat ed by Mr. B a rwell in South Aus
tralia, and the gentleman who enunciated 
th at policy is held up as the very ideal of a 
stat esman, and his policy is looked upon by 
the Nat ionalists on the Opposition side as the 
acme of perfection. 

Mr. VOWLES: The Country party did not 
support that. 
· The PREMIER: I listened very ca refully 
to the speech of th e hon. gentleman and d id 
not interrupt him. I list ened to him to find 
out what kind of a policy he would enuncia te 
fo r the control of the finances of Queensland, 
but t here was not a solitary idea or opinion 
enunciated by him to guide us in controlling 
the, destinies of this State. His speech was 
absolutely naked of ideas so far as a con
structive policy was concerned. H e made 
this statement in the very early p art of his 
sp eech, and cast some reflection upon the 
honesty of the Treasurer in formulating his 
Statement. T he hon. member said £245,000 
was expended from another fund in paying 
wages a.ncl salaries in the R ailway Depart
ment, and that the Treasurer was covering 
up a liability of £245,000 which should have 
been shown in his transactions. That is a. 
quotation from the hon. gentleman's speech. 

Mr . VOWLES : Tha t is correct. 
1 'he PREMIER : I d o not know whether 

the hon. member himself knew what he 
intended t o convey by that statement. I 
confess that I cannot ga ther any meaning 
from it,, except t~is-that the T reasurer, by 
some kmd of dishonourable practice, had 
charged to some fund , other than the Con
sol idated Revenue Fund, a sum of £245,000 
that should have been charged last year to 
the Consolidated Revenue F und. Is that a 
correct assumption ? 

Mr. V OWLES : I will reply to you later on. 
The PREMIER : I am trying to elucidate ' 

the hon. gentleman's ch argD and will be 
glad to reply if he will tell me what he 
me.an t . He said the Treasurer was covering 
up a liability of £245,000. W here was that 
lia.bility ? The hon. member made some 
reference to the Railway Department. 
Appar<;ntly someone told the hon. gentleman 
something that he did not understand. 
. · Mr. V OWLES: I will g ive you the who le 
thing. Tlere is another item for stores. 
· The PREMIER: What is the suggestion 

abot> t stores ? That some expenditure that 
should be charged to Consolidated Revenue 
went into Stores Susp ense Account, and, 
therefore, was not debited to the Con
solidat ed Revenue Account for the year. 
That, app arently, is wha t the hon . member 
is driving at. . T hat is a fact . and every year, 
not only durmg the period of the Labour 
Administration, but possib l:v for fifty years 
past, there has been a Stores Suspense 
Account, to which, when large purchase"s of 
stores are made, the cost of those stores is 
debikd; and then when the stores are· issued 
th0 Stores Suspense Account is credited with 
their cost. That fund every year is meticul
ously and carefully examined by t.he Auditor
General and referred to separat ely hy t he 
Auditor-General. . · Does the hon. gentleman 
suirgest t hat there has been some k ind of 
hiding up of legitimate exnenditure in order 
to show a false surplus? That is the charge 
that is made. He said that we had faked a 
surp1us, and th is is how we did it. The hon. 
gentleman eviden tly d id not underst and the 
information that was given to him. £ 245.000, 
he sa id , was charged t o. another fund. There 
was no such transaction. T he hon. _gentleman 
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apparently WM informed that a portion of 
the railway men's wages and salaries paid 
towards the end of J 1me was not taken into 
account by the Treasurer. The fact is that 
the acqu;tted vouchers did not reach the Tr·ea
sury until July. 

Mr. VOWLES: T·hat is the old game. 

The PREMIER : That is the case every 
year. 

0Mr. VowLES: That is what the Auditor
General pointed out in the first year of your 
Administration. 

The PREMIER: Be honest! Either this 
transaction, to which the hon. gentleman 
called attention, is a staight one or it is a 
crooked one. 1f it is a straight one, why 
does he mention it? If it is a crooke·d one, 
why does he not say so? The fact is that 
every year the Treasurer must close his 
accounts on a de~inite date under the Audit 
Act. and he can only legitimately take in as 
expenditure t·he expenditure which is covered 
b.v acquitted vouchers that reach the Trea
sury by that date, and expenditure which 
we know was incurred during the month, 
but for which vouchers do not reach the 
TrPasury until the followin g month, is shown 
in the surceed;ng year, and one yea r balances 
the other. There has been a full twelv~ 
months' expenditure charged against this 
year, the same as in every other year. 

Mr. VOWLES: Did not t;he Auditor-General 
draw your attention to that practice in your 
first year of office·? ' 

The PREMIER: The Auditor-General, in 
1910 or 19J9, called attention in very pointed 
language to the act'.on of the Kidston Go
vernment in sending wires all over the 
country to get information re[)arding their 
expenditure, and then passing tt through as 
·actually acquitted expend iture in order to 
<lissipate a large surplus that was expected. 
This Government. in 1915, reverted to the 
practice that had been followed in Queens
land for over forty-five years. 

Mr. VOWLES again interjected. 
The CHAIRMAN: Order ! I appeal to 

the hon. gentleman to allow the Premier to 
•make his speech without interruption. I 
think hon. members will realise its import
ance, and I would ask hon. members to 
refra in from inte rjecting. 

The PREMIER: The hon. gentleman 
raised another q'uestion. This is another 
quotation from his speech. He asked this 
query with an air of mystery: " W·hat did it 
cost the people of Queensland to make 
arrangements with the Bank of England for 
accommodation in London ? " · Then the hon. 
gentleman went on to suggest that the people
of Queensland were paying a very high rate 
of interest, and that the transaction was a 
costly one; and then he went on to refer to 
the allegation that the Government must 
have been perilously near the verge of insol
vency, and had to go cap in hand to the 
Bank of England. The hon. member for 
Toowong had the temerity to deal with the 
same subj8ct to-night, and. not knowing any
thing about it, he suggested that the securing
of an extension of t.he loan from the Bank of 
England was tantamount to a declaration of 
insolvency on the part of the Government. 
Could anyth ing be more puerile? Could you 
imagine anything more fatunus ·coming r i"·om 
an alleged business man? The hon. member 
says we went there and pa id through the nos» 
for the acc1v11mod•tion. What we are 1rnvino
for that £1.000,000 is 5~ per cent. without 
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any expenrns of issue, or Rotation, or any 
other costs in connection with it. 

GOVERN:,IENT MEMBERS : Hea r. hoar ! 
Mr. VOWLES: That is all we wish to know. 
The PREMIER: That information could 

have been given without the hon. gentleman 
making any innuendo against the Gornrn
m ent, or without making any false charge. 

Hon. W. H. BARNES : Tell us wh at int,>rest 
you are getting from the bank on moneys 
held on your behalf? 

The PREMIER: What bearing has that on 
t-tw question? 

Hon. vV. H. BARNES : A very intimate 
bee.ring. 

The PREMIER : The hon. member sug
gests that we are paying an exorbitant rate 
of interest for the extension we are getting 
from the bank; that not only h"d we to go 
cap in hand, but we have had t o agree to 
th~ almost impossible terms wh'ch the Bank 
of England imposed on us. The Bank of 
England is charging at present only 5~ per 
cent. for that money, and the due date has 
been extended until September, 1922, with 
thCJ intimation that a further extension may 
b& arrange·d, if necessary. 

The hon. member for Oxley has been 
acquiring ,a r eputation in this Chamber as 
an authoritv on financial matters and the 
more important subjects discussed here. He 
has put himself on a pedestal, judging by 
the way in which he p atronises other hon. 
members and the air of intobrance with 
which he meets any interjection or sugges
t ion that is mode bv anothPr hon. member. 
The hon. member for Oxley may have a 
sufficient amount of knowledge, experience, 
and ability to justify the air of importance 
t!>at he assumes. I do not want to say that 
h<} has not- I do not know anything· at all 
about it. I merely say that I have noticed 
this wonderful air of assurance, and one 
approaches subjects he deals with with some 
amount of timidity, lest one should in turn 
be patronised by the hon. member. I hope, 
I may be spared the hon. member's patronage 
when he rises on some future occasion. 
The hon. member, however, is one of those 
who live in bygone times. 

Mr. ELPHINSTCNE : Then I live in times of 
better government. 

The PREMIER: The hon. member talks 
of millions with the air of a man who has 
made wonderful discoveries. He is a type of 
financial Columlrns. (Government laughter.) 
I li stened most interestedl y to h is last speech, 
which. I am sure, reminded hon. mPmbers 
opposite. as well as hon. members on this 
side, of a famous member for Murrumba 
who was here in previous Parliaments. and 
w«o qurtcd millions and hundreds of mil
lions with an air of a great discoverer. but 
who drew no deduction or inference from 
them. 

Mr. ELPHINSTOKE: Get on with the .argu· 
ment ! Don't prolong the agony ! 

The PREMIER: I hope the hon. member 
will not ·be offended by my referring to his 
manner. 

Mr. ELPHINSTONE : Not in the least. 

The PREMIER: I do not intend it in 
any unkindly ·spirit. The hon. member wel'.t 
back to 1914-1915, and quoted the expendi
ture each year from then to 1920-1921. show
ing that it had increased. That was the 
important discovery the hon. member made. 

Mr. ELPHINSTONE: Is that true? 
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The PREMIER: It is true, -as is known 
to the youngest school child in the land. 
(Government laughter.) 

Mr. ELPHINSTONE: You do not appear to 
like it. 

The PREMIER : It is true not only of 
Queensland, but also of every State in the 
Commonwealth; and it is true that the 
increase in the expenditure has been in a 
greater ratio in some of the other States 
than in <;:ueensland. That is what the hon. 
member overlooks. He draws the deduction 
that the expenditure has inrreased because 
of the mismanagement of the Labour Govern
ment. 

OPPOSITION MEMBERS: Hear, hear ! 
The PREMIER: The hon. member asked 

me to quote Victoria for purposes of com
parison. In 1919-1920 their expenditure was 
£3,000,0JO higher than in the previous year. 

Mr. FLETCHER: How did they get the 
revenue ? 

The PREMIER: And in the following year
their expend,ture again was nearly £3,000,000 
more than in the year preceding that. So that 
for two years in succession their expenditure 
in each year increased by about £3,0J0,000. 
Moreover, in the first year I have quoted 
their expenditure was £1,370.000 more than · 
their estimat e, and in 1920-1921 just on 
£1,000,000 more than their estimate. 

Mr. ELPHINSTONE: ·will you answer one 
question? 

The PREMIER: At the conclusion of my 
speech I will answer questions. The hen. 
member apparently, because of his obsession 
in regard to the finances of Queens] and, has 
not seen fit to look at the methods of finance 
19dopted in Victoria or any other Tory
governed State. 

Mr. ELPHINSTONE: Give m e a chance of 
one interjection, and I will be satisfied. How 
was that ·increased revenue in Victor:a 
obtained-from increased taxation or from 
the prosperity of the State? 

The PREMIER : I was referring to expen
-diture. 

Mr. ELPHINSTONE: And revenue, too. 
The PREMIER: I do not know what the 

hon. member seeks to gain by that. I 
. referred to the hon. member's detailed 

account of Queensland's increased expendi
ture. 

Mr. ELPHINSTONE: I k now all about that. 
I was referring to your r emarks as I under
stood them. 

The PREMIER: I am showing the hon. 
member that, so far from that being a 
proof that the Government have mismanaged 
the affairs of the State, the same argument 
can be brought forward with respect to the 
Tory-governed States of Victoria, TMmania, 
South Australia, and Western Austr<1;,_ 

Mr. ELPHINSTONE : I say, " Rubbish!" with 
that same patronising air . (Laughter.) 

The PREMIER: To show how carelessly 
the hon. member handles the data in his 
possession, Let me quote what he said about 
taxation in Queensland. He said that the 
per capita t axation was £14i per t axpayer. 
H E: is wrong. . 

Mr. . ELPHINSTONE : How is that wrong? 
The PREMIER: There ·are 26.000 income 

t ax payers, and that number divided into 
the sum total of the d irect t axation g ives 
us the figure mentioned by the hon. member, 

hut those 26 OOO persons only contribute 
income tax. The b olance was produced by 
those who paid for licenses, stamp duty, and 
so on. 

Mr. ELPHINSTONE: Still they are taxpayers. 
T he PREMIER: Still there a.r e more than 

26,000. The hon. member put s them all 
down as income tax payers. 

Mr., ELPHINSTONE: Those men all pay the 
taxation. 

The PREMIER: It is very hard to get 
correct figures as to the numb2r of those 
who contribute stamp duty, totalisator tax, 
Ecense fees, and things of that sort. Yet all 
such duties and imposts a r e included in the 
figu res relating to direct taxation. 

Mr. ELPHINSTONE: They are taxpayers. 
The PREMIER: The hon. member will 

fi nd t'hat the amount per t axpayer is very 
much smaller than he stated it to be, and 
that the avnage amount is about £80. The 
hon. member said that the people of Queens
land w~re labouring under a crushing 
burden of taxation. 

OPPOSITION MEMBERS: H ear , hear! 
T he PREMIER: One would suppose that 

Queensland had b{len ground down under 
so ~ne enormous. unbearable burden. That is 
-the kind of misrepresentation hon. members 
opposite put forward as facts. 

M r. ELPHINSTONE: You will know what the 
misrepresentation is when they pay income 
tax next year. 

T he PREMIER: I have here data col
lected by the Taxation· Depar tment at my 
request, showing t he amounts of tax. paid 
by the taxpayers in Queensland. and com
paring them with the amounts paid in 
the Tory-governed States of Victoria, South 
Australia, West ern Australia. and Tasmania. 
It makes a most illuminating comparison. 
Althou[\h the argument of the Opposition 
has a lways been that the taxation per 
ea pita is high. nevertheless we have always 
1held that, although that may ·be so, the 
incidence has been so graded that the 
burden falls, not upon t he people of Queens
ln nd, as the hon. member suggested, but upon 
the wealthy classes of Queensland, so that the 
wage-earners and the primary producers ·.vh" 
are struggling for a living and the poor<:>r 
cla>ses pract' cally escape taxation. (Opposi
tion interrupt ion.) 

The CHAIRMAN: Order ! 
T he PREMIER: It is false for a nyone to 

say t hat the people of Queensland nre' gro<tJ1
ing under taxation. There are 26 OOO income 
tax payers in Queensland out of 740,000 per
sons, and of the 26.000 the bulk of the t axa
tion is contributed by a small percentage 
as I shall show later. It is upon a r.1er~ 
handful of the people who have been pros
per:ng and making large pro ts in this State 
out of the toi.l and ind ustry of the neople that 
we have imposed the heaviest burden of taxa
tion. I aek the permission of the Committee 
to have this table embodie·d in "Hansa rd." 
I think it will be useful to all members 
beco use ;t is officially comp iled and furnishe~ 
a very fa;r comparison. 

The CHA IRMAN : I s it the pleasure of 
the Committee t hat the Premier have leave 
to insert the tnble in " Hansard"? 

HONOURABLE MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 
Mr. Vowu:s: Prove that the worker does 

not P"Y those t axes. 
[8.30 p.m.] 
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: Hear. hea r l 
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I want to quote one or two items from thfl 
Statement in support of the argument I am 
putting forward. A worker in Queensland 
·on £3 10s. a week is not liable to taxation, 
.but in South Australia he pays 16s. Sd. per 
vear, £1 17s. 9d. in Western Australia. and 
£1 19s. in Tasmania. A man on £200. a 
vear, which is not £4 a week. pays nothing 
in Queensland. but such a man pays £1 6s. 
in South Australia, £2 3s. 4d. in Western 
Australia, and £2 lSs. in Tasmania. .A 
man on £4 a week pays 5s. a year m 
taxation in Queensland; 14s. 6d. in Vic~oria; 
in South Australin £1 10s. ; in Western 
Australia £2 5s.; in Tasmania £3 ls.; and 
in the Commonwealth £1 lls. A man on 
£1 10s. pays £1 ls. in Queensland, and up 
to £3 · lls. in Tasmania. A man on £250 ft 

year (these are all "'.orkers, and embrace a 
great nu'llber of pn•nary producers whose 
net income does not exceed £250) pays £1 12s. 
in Queensland. and up to £4 in Trtsmania. 
A man on £4 a week in Victoria pays 
14s. 6d. a year, whereas in Queensland 
he pays 5s. a year. ·when you get to the 
man on £1.000 a year , who can and should 
contribute towards the taxes, in Queensland 
he pays £60, while in Tasmania-that has 
been sc, severe in taxing the wages of the 
workers-he pays only £31. If vou rake 
a m~n w;th £3 OOO a year, in tiueensland 
he pays £360 a year. whereas in. Tasmar:ia, 
where they have been w severe m a.'lplymg 
the incid"nce of hxation to peop1e with small 
income,, he pays only £156 per year. So 
it is throughout the whole table. If you 
take into account the primary exemption 
and the deductions made for children, insur
ance, and that kind of thing, it shows that 
the bulk of the population in Queensland, 
who have to toil and moil for a living, either 
on wages or on a farm, virtually escape 
taxation altcgether, nnd the tax falls not 
upon the people of the State but upon the 
wealthy people in Queensland. 

Mr. DEACON : What about land tax? 

The PREMIER: I will come to that later 
on. Another argument ·emanating from hon. 
members opposite was in reference to the 
alleged railway mismanagement. 

OPPOSITION MEMBERS: "Alleg-ed !" and 
laughter. 

The PREMIER: We have the loud guffaw 
of hon. members opposite who would clean up 
this alleged mismanagement. Here we have 
the superior, laughing, supercilious business 
men who have the fond hope that the Labour 
Government will go out of office and that they 
will be called in to clear u::i the mess they 
allege the Labour Government have created 
in the Railway Department. I have listened 
carefully to the hon. member for Bulimba, 
the leader of the Opposition, and the hon. 
member for Oxley, and other financial 
3peakers from the other side. to find out what 
they propose .in regard to the railw~ys, and 
what they 1voulil do to meet this deficiency 
of £1.500 OOO that exists each year in the 
Railway Department. 

Mr. ELPHINSTONE: Remove political inter
ference. 

The PREMIER: Under the Railways Act 
the Commissioner has virtual freedom so 
far as the management of the railways is 
concerned. 

Mr. ELPHINSTONE : It is honoured in the 
breach at all time. 

. The _PREM;JER: There are several ways
in winch t.h1s gap between revenue and 
expenditure in thP railways can be met. I 
put it to hon. members opposote which of 
those courses would they adopt? Would they 
increase the fares and freights on the rail
ways~ If they will not do that, are they 
g-oing to reduce the wages of the men 
employed on the railways, or do they endorse 
the policy suggested by the hon. member 
for Oxley, of having an increase of hours of 
all the workers in the Railway Department. 

Mr. VOWLES: Does not the Arbitration 
Court goYern the wages? 

The PREMIER: The hon. member sug
gested that you could get greater efficiency 
by making the men work longer hours. That 
is to say, he would require less men. 
·Mr. ELPHJNSTONE: Nothing of t.he sort. 

There would be less expenditure if you
increased the hours. 

The PREMIER : The increasing of the 
hours necesearily involves the sacking of a 
large number of men. Let me ask the hon. 
gentleman does he intend to keep the present 
staff of men, or docs he intend to sack them? 

Mr. FLETCHER : Cannot VDU find work for 
them in another direction? 

The PREMIER: Now, we are getting t.be 
real truth. If you extend the hours and 
retain the present staff, vou do not save 
anything. focreasing the 'hours would not 
increase the volume of traffic. If the hon. 
gentleman is going to save expenditure by 
sackmg 1,000 or 2,080 men from the rail
ways-

Mr. ELPHINSTONE: What are you doing
now? 

The PREMIER: And compel those who 
remam to work longer hours for the present 
rates o_f pay, he may in that way reduce 
expenditure. App.ai;ently that is his only 
so ·ut!cn of the cl1fhculty. and is the only 
solut,on emanating from the hon. members 
opposite. 

Mr. KERR: Why make it necessary to sack 
them? 

The PREMIER: When I a'k hon. members 
what they are going to do, they say "Bring 
about greater efficiency." ' 

Mr. ELPHINSTONE: Would not the increa.sed 
traffic and trade save the necessity of ,sacking
men? 

The PREMIER : The extending of the 
hours in the railway would not bring about 
more trnde. 

Mr. ELPHINSTONE: Admittedly. 
The PREMIER : The hon. member wants 

to bring about an extension of the hours, but 
that would not bring about more trade to 
the railways. 

Mr. ELFHINSTONE: It will b··:ng more trade 
to the railway, and will mean less cost of 
production 

The PREMIER: Would the hon. gentle
man extend the hours of the whole industrial 
community? 

Mr. ELPHINSTONE: Yes. 
The PREMIER : That is a little more 

honest than what we have had heretofore. 
The hon. member suggests an extension of 
hours in order to meet the industrial depres
sion; and, to meet this difficu'.ty, he sug
gests a further enslavement of the industrial 
worker. (Opposition dissent.) He is putting 
the whole of the burden of the financial 
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depression upon the shoulders of the unfor· 
tunate worker. He says, "Take it out of 
the workers; they cannot hit ha.ck !" \Vhen 
I put the quest'ion to the Country party they 
are silent. When I ask them would they 
increase the freights, or reduce the wages, or 
extend the hours, they are silent ! 

Hon. J. G . APPEL: When the physician is 
called in he wil I prescribe. 

The PREMIER: They have not the cour
a"'e to answer those straight questions. When 
I" put the que;tion by way of interjection 
to hon. members opposite as to how they 
wou:d bring about a solut.ion, they reply, 
"By greater efficiency." Just imagine that 
from hon. members who so far have not 
shown the necessary efficiency in their o.wn 
business as politicians to be able to brmg 
about unity and harmony in their own ranks! 
These hon. members have no reputation for 
ef!iciency. As a matter of' fact, the "Brisbane 
Courier," their party organ, a few months 
""'0 was trving to find them a leader. These 
h~n. memb"ers talk about better efficiency on 
the part of the Government ! They are so 
little efficient in their own business that one 
of their promising young members offer~ to 
resign his seat in order to get a more effiment 
leader, who would make a better showing 
for their party than they have managed to 
do in the past. They are the hon. members 
who are making strenuous efforts to come 
over t-0 this side of the House and show 
bhB Government how to bring a.bout 
efficiency ! There is another subject which is 
very dear to hon. members opposite, especially 
the hon. member for Bulimba. He is v·ery 
fond of harping about· deficits which have 
happened in Queensland since the Labour 
Administration came into office. 

Hon. W. H. BARNES : It is perfectly cor
rect. 

The PREMIER : Yes ; I hope there is 
nothing I have said to-night that is not 
perfectly correct. He indicated that we were 
showin~ a W-Oful lack of knowledge and 
abilitv m administering the financial affairs of 
the State, and, according to the hon. member's 
doctrine . successful financial administration 
means the bringing in of a smail surplus 
every year. I would like to ea!! the hon. 
member's attention to this-that, if deficits 
are the test of "'ood government, then there 
cannc!t 'be as ~uch danger in keeping this 
Government in office as there is in keep ing 
a Nationalist Government in office in Western 
AustrRlia, or the N ationalist Governments 
in office in South Australia, or Victoria. 
Let me give the result of five years of 
Nationalism in Western Australia. 

OPPOSITION M.EMBERS : Give us Queensland. 
The PREMIER: Is · Nationalism any dif

fer ent in W estern Australia from Nationalism 
in Queensland ? I do not think so. In 
1914-15 the deficit in Western Australia was 
slightly over £500,000. 

Mr. ELPHINSTONE: What deficit did the 
Labour Government in Western Australia 
leave behind? 

The PREMIER : I am going to g ive the 
,figures for the National Goviernment in 
W estern Australia, not the Labour Govern
ment. In HH617 the National Government 
in W estern Australia had a deficit of .£699.000. 
In the fo'lowing year the deficit was £705.000; 
in the next year, £652..000; in the following 
year. £668 OOO; and last year there was 
another deficit of £686.000; making a total 
deficit for the five years under Nationalism 
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in Western Australia of £3,412,000, or an 
average of about £682,000 per year. If we 
had the same average in Queensland on a 
population basis we would have an accumu
lated deficit of £12,000,000. 

Mr. VOWLES : Don't forget that they have 
a sinking fund in Western Australia. 

Mr. ELPHINSTONE : Give us the taxat ion per 
head in Western Australia. 

The PREMIER: It is much higher than it 
is in Queensland. 

Mr. ELPHINSTONE: That is not correct. 
The PREMIER: It is quite correct. The 

hon. member for Oxley is concerned about 
the incidence of taxation, and asks me what 
was the taxation per head of the population 
in Western Australia. A man getting £4 per 
week in ·western Australia has to pay 
£2 5s. lOd. income tax. 

Mr. ELPHINSTONE: I mean per head 
generally. 

The PREMIER: I am g1vmg you per 
worker generally and per primary producer 
generally Notwithstanding the large deficits 
under a National Government in \Ve.tern 
Australia, they make a poor. unfortunate 
worker getting £3 10s. per week pay £1 17s. 
9d. per year income tax, as against nothing 
in Queensland. A man getting £ 4 per week 
in Western Australia has to pay £2 5s. lOd. 
income tax, while a man getting £4,000 per 
year in Western Australia has to pay £485 
as against £600 charged in Queensland 
against a man getting that big income. I 
do not want to hold up the horr ible example 
of the National Government in Western 
Australia as the only j·ust;fication for Queens
land finance. I shou d be s9rry t o have to 
justify the finances of Quocnsland by the 
disreputable record of the National Govern
ment in Western Australia. Let me quote 
some other National Governments and com
pare them with Queensland. Since the 
present Government have been in power in 
Queensland, we have had an accumulated 
deficit of £426,000. During the same period 
Victoria has had an accumulated deficit of 
£1,039,000, while South Australia had an 
accumulated deficit of £1,700 OOO in the same 
period, and Western Australia, as I have 
already explained, ha·d an accumulated 
deficit of £3,412,000. I do not know whether 
hon. members can get any solace from a 
contemplation of those figures. Year by year 
they talk about the calamity wh'ch has over
taken Queensland, because we have an accu
mulated deficit of £426.000. 

Mr. FLETCHER: Your a rguments are mis
leading. 

Mr. KING : The Scaddan Labour Govern
ment left a deficit of £3,000,000 in Western 
Australia. 

The PREMIER: The hon. member is 
wrong. Hon. members opposite accuse me of 
misrepresentation, but the hon. member for 
Logan makes a deliberate misstatement when 
he says that. 

Mr. KING: Tell us the deficit left by the 
Scaddan Labour Govern·ment. 

The PREMIER: I nave got the figures 
here for the last two vears of the Scaddan 
Labour Government. · I have not got the 
figures for 1913-14. The Labour Government 
was in office in Western Australia for three 
years. In 1914-15 the deficit was £560 000, 
and in 1915-16 it amounted to £348 000. and 
in every succeeding year, with a National 
party in power they have had deficits exceed
mg £600,000 per year. 
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Mr. ELPHINSTONE: You have only given us 
the figures for two years. 

The 1-RE:\UER: The hon. member for 
Logan said the Scaddan Labour Government 
left them an accumulated deficit of £3,000,000, 
but I will show him where he is wrong. Tho 
total accumulated deficit in Western Australia 
is approximately £4,700,000. Of that amou.nt 
the National party accumulated deficits 
amounting to £3,400,000 so that the Scaddan 
Government could not have left a deficit of 
£3.000,000. 

GOVERNMENT MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 
The PREMIER: Hon. members opposite 

have been busy during this session attacking 
the Government on their alleged ruthless 
retrenchme.nt policy. I do riot know whether 
their memories are very short. I am sure 
that the hon. member for Bulimba can recol
lect what h appened when the N ational party 
were in power, and when they retrenched the 
putl :c se1 vants. 

Mr. CLAYTON: What did you promise ? 
The PREMIER : Hear the- voice of the 

new member, whose memory goes back only 
a few months ! 

Mr. VOWLES: You promised there would 
be no retrenchment. 

The PREYIIER: M ark the significant 
silence of the hon. member for Bulimba ! 

Hon. W. H. BARNES: R etrenchment only 
tock place under the Liberal Government 
when there was a falling off of revenue. 

The PREMIER : The Special Retrench
ment Act was passed in 1902, when the hon. 
memb3r for Bu;imba was a supporter of the 
Administration. 

Hon. W. H. BARNES : A jolly good one, too. 
The PREMIER: The hon. member sup

ported that Ministry wholeheartedly, with~ 
out considering the effect of their retrench
m ent policy on the unfort~nate workers. He 
says that it was a good Mm1stry; but, owmg 
to their maladministration, they had to bring 
in rr tr<'ncl11n<'nt. If the workers of Queens
land want to know what retrenchment is, let 
them put the National party into office, and 
they will soon learn what real retrenchment 
is This is the kind of retrenchment legisla
tion the Liberal party passed in 1902: Any 
sa'.ary exceeding £450 was retrenched 15 per 
cent. All salaries from · £ 301 to £450 were 
reduced 12~ per cent. ; salaries of £150 and 
upwards were reduced 10 per cent. ; and the 
unfortunate worker ·getting £100 per year 
had 7~ per cent. taken off his salary. 

GOVERNMENT MEMBERS: Shame! 
The PREMIER: Some hon. members 

opposite talk about retlucing the salaries of 
hon. members, but if I remember rightly 

' the 1893 Act did not apply to Ministers or 
members of Parliament. The 1902 Act did 
not apply to the judges, members of th.e _ 
L•nd Court, or the Auditor-General, but 1t 
did apply to the unfortunate workers. The 
hon. member for Toowong had tears in his 
eyes when he was speaking to-night. 

Mr. ELrHINSTONE: He made you weep. 
The PREMIER: It would take a lot of 

the hon. member's " guff" to make me 
weep. In 1902, when the Special Retrench
ment Bill wa< introduced, there were 20,000 
unemployed in BriEbane alone. 

M r. MAXWELL: Two wrongs don't make a 
Tight. 

The PREMIER: What did the Govern
ment proprse in 1902 to make up the 
finances? They did not put a heavy tax on 

the m en getting .£3,000 per year, but. they 
brought in a poll tax of 10s. for every male 
adult in the land whether he was working 
o,· not. 

Mr. VOWLES: The unions have a poll tax, 
too; but thev collect· £1 instead. 
, The PREMIER: In i902 every man who 
had an income of .£100 had to contribute .£1 
to the Treasury. I remember that the Govern
ment started relief works for the unemp:oyed 
in those days. What wages did they pay to 
the men they put on the relief works? They 
paid them a daily wage averaging from 
3s 6d. to 5s. per day cf ten hours. If 
we go back to the preceding period w·hen the 
Nationalists were in office during that long 
t-erm ref.erred to as the "Continucus Govern
m ent," we find that th£v ha.cl a financial 
depression every ten years, and they had 
retrenchment every ten years. They also 
introduced proposals such as the poll tax 
every ten years. In 1893, when the Nation
alists were in office, they introduced 
retrenchment amounting to a reduction of 10 
per cent. in the salaries of all members of the 
public service receiving xwO per year and 
upwards. The Act came into operat.ion, and 
this is the point-I want the h on. member 
for Logan, who is so conscientious about 
repudiation, to listen; and the hon. member 
for Oxley, too, because he is somewhat tender 
upon t he same point. 

Mr. ELPHINSTONE: Very tender, indeed. ' 

The PREYIIER: I want to tell the hon. 
member that he is associated with a party 
that. in 1893 brought in retrenchment, mak
ing it retrospective, and taking away some 
of the wages that had alr-e ady been paid 
under the Public Service Act to members of 
the public service. The hen. men,ber for 
Cunningham was good enough to ask me to 
state the effect of the land t ax. I am sure that 
he-simple-minded soul as he is-(Opposition 
laughter)-irood-hearted soul as he is-h0 s 
be·en wofully misled by his associat es in 
regard to t·he facts and the inc1<lence of the 
land tax. There are many farmers who 
believe that they contribute the whole of 
the land tax in Queensland because they 
have been told so often by t-he hon. member 
for Drayton and other hon. members who 
are very careless in speaking the truth on 
this subj·ect. They have been told so often 
that t·he farmers contribute t he land tax, 
and that the land tax was brought in as some 
kind of ingenious device en the part of the 
Labour party to crush the farmers and drive 
t0hem off the land , that I want to state what 
the effect of t he land tax is. On the figures 
available from the last renort of th0 Land 
Tax Commissioner, farmers owning land of 
an unimproved value of not more than £1.2; I) 
- and that represents a fair-si zed farm in 
Queensland-and having, according to the 
statistics of the Commissioner, an actual 
value, with improvements, of about £2.500, 
to the number of about 11,338, co·ntributed 
£20,993 in land tax. That is to say, the 
whole of the farmers in Queensland owning 
farms of an unimproved value of not more 
than £1.280 paid 4.6 per cent., or about 
one-twentieth only, of the total land tax, 
and on an average only £1 17s. per year; 
and from ·the money they paid in income 
t ax they were entitled to deduct the full 
amount of the land tax paid in t hat year. 
The working farmer who owns a nd works 
his farm paid in the aggregate Jes• than 
one-twentieth of the total land ta.x in Q'ieens_ 
land. The people who pay the land tax 
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are the land monopolists-those who own 
large estates in freehold in Queensland. 
There are 1,139 persono, according to the 
land tax r eturns, . owning unimproved land 
valued at· :113,500,000. 

Mr. VOWLES: It may be held in quarter 
·or half acre blocks. 

The P1d!.lVl.L.ER: Some may be small, but 
·they are all valuable, and these 1,139. people 
paid £289,000 in land tax, or ten times as 
much land tax as all the farm·ers put 
·together. Take a smaller number of 374 
pPr•O""· WrO OWn betwern them Unimproved 
freehold land of the value of .£8,700.000, or 
£24,000 each; they paid amongst them mo~e 
than ten times the amount of land tax paid 
hv tho farmers. 

.rir. G. P . BARNES: That includes com
panies, and you know it·. 

The PREMIER : How docs that detract 
from the statement? 

Mr. G. P. BARNES: A company may have 
100 members. 

The PRE~HER: The return is given by 
the Land T ax Commissioner as 374 tax
payers; it does not matter whether they 
are compani·es. Some may be comparues, 
but thcv are not farmers-that is the point. 
They paid .£200.000 in land tax. The ne.w 
members of the Country part.y have come m 
listening to the tarradiddles of hon. mem
bers opposite, and b ?!ieving that the farmers 
have been paying tho land tax, and I am 
sure these figures must be a revelat ion to 
them. (Opposition interjections.) M~ time 
is rapidly gcing, and I do not de~ire an 
extension of time, but I want to point out· 
the financial prospects. 

:M,.i:. G. P. BARNES: Tell us about the 
State's credit. 

The PREMIER : I will deal with that. 
Hon. members opposite have been persistent, 
in spite of my .tatemcni;s and those of. the 
Treasurer in making out that the credit. of 
Queensland is a poor th:n~ in London-that 
the credit of Queensland i5 gone-when, as 
a matter of fact, they our.;ht· to know-and 
possibly some of them do know, although 
they do not admit it- that the financial boy
cot·t in London is not against Queensland, 
but against the Queensland Government. So 
far as the credit of Queensla.nd is concerned, 
it stands out. 

Mr. ELPHINSTONE: That is rig'1t. We know 
that. 

The PREMIER : So fa1· as the bulk of the 
investors are concerned, they would invest 
in Queensland to-morrow if. the financiers in 
thll city of London woul<l allow them to do 
so. What happened in, reg;trd to the Metro
politan W ater and Sewerage Board loan? 
The Queensland Government arranged with 
the Gommonwealth Bank to place on the 
London market a loan of £1,000,000. The 
financial men decided not to boycott it, 
because it was not a Queensland Government 
loan. The investors in London were pre
pared to take up that stock, and no doubt 
it will be fully subscribed. Does not t hat 
prove that the statement tha t the credit of 
Queens!e.nd 1b as been shattered is false ? 
Wh at Queensland is suffering from is the 
o-loomy, irresponsible, unfortunate propa
ganda of the Opposition and the Opposition 
Press. (Opposition dissent.) 

Mr. G. P. BARNES: You are wrong. 
The PREMIER: The hon. member for 

Toowong, and other hon. members, have been 
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demanding the resignation of the Govern
ment: They say tha.t this Government havA 
no right to any iurther tenure o f the Trea
sury benches. · · 

Mr. KING : They are <liscredited. 
The PREMIER : They say the.t the Go

vernment are discredited and ohght to .hand 
over their r esponsibilities to one of the multi
farious parties opposite. A somewhat similar 
situation ha.(< occurred in Victoria in regard 
to the Government's position there. Perhaps 
hon. members will bear wit·h me, in view of 
their constant reiteration of the demand that 
we should give up the Treasury benches, and 
listen to this extract from the Melbourne 
"Age," published only a few days ago

" The constitution of parties in the new 
House is as f'ollows : 

Nationalist 32 
Labour 21 
Farmers' Union 12 

In the face of that result it would be 
absurd to argue that the ele~tors have 
expressed a desire for a change of 
Government. On the contrary , they have 
firmly refused to grant the opponents of 
the Ministry a mandate to turn it out of 
office. In these circumstances Mr. Lawson 
could make no other assumption than that 
he has been instructed to remain in office: 
The advice of his political opponents 
' to resign immediately' is the sly counsel 
of cowardice. Mr. Lawson leads the 
largest party in Parliament, a party that 
numhers only one less than the two other 
parties combined." 

·we are in the superior position of leadin,,. a 
party which has two more t han the c;;m
bined parties opposit)' The extract gqes 
on- 

'.' To talk of thc"'"Ministry clinging to 
office until it has to be 'scraped off the 
front benches like barnacles' is merelv 
the cheap gibe of disappointed opponents·. 
Mr. Lawson will retain office bec<luse he 
is the leader of by far the largest party 
in the Legislative Assembly. and because 
when the electors re turn one party iri an 
overwhelming majority over each of the 
others t·hey have plainly made their 
choice of the party they desire to 
govern." 

Whether we are in agreement with the.t or 
not, it points out the adventitious nature of 
the\ political p rinciples of the Nationalists 
and Country party members. Here the 

Nationalists adopt one attitude.: 
[9 p.m.] in Victoria they adopt a different 

a.ttitu·de. Here in regard to 
finance they plee.d fbr a certain policy; in 
Victoria they carry out an entirely different 
practice. Here they h ave certain doctrines: 
there they repudiate those d octrines. The 
fact is that the Nationalists, the Country 
party, the Independent .Country party, .and 
thP. nondescr ipt party in Queensland are 
actuated by one desire-a desire only to turn 
out of pffice the L abour party. They are not 
so mueh concerne·d about serving the good 
interests of the State as they are about serv
ing their own selfish interests. What hope 
have they during the course of this Parlia
ment- we have two years to run---0£ amalfl"a· 
mating their heterogeneous forces? What 
chance h ave th ey of iretting together those 
p eople who. prior to the last election, were 
indulging in anything but complimentary 
references to each other? What chance ;has 
the leader of the Opposition of reconciling 
himself wit h the party he .deserted ? On the 
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other hand, what chance have th-e 
Nationalists of getting the support .of anyone 
when they admit they have i:ot m Parha· 
ment a member fit for leadership; when they 
were casting round the count~y virtually call
ing for applications for that important. post 1 
No· the Labour Government are not m any 
danger in this House. T~is Parliam~nt 
will run its course, for we mtend to stick 
to ·our guns; because we co!lside~ that, more 
than any individual pe.rty m this Chamber, 
we have· had a mandate to carry out a defi
nite policy which has been enunciated, and 
to w liich we shall etick. 

GOVERNMENT MEMBERS: Hear, hear ! 
Mr. POLLOCK (Gregory): I am very 

sorry that an Opposition member has seen 
lit to attack me to-night. I would not have 
spoken had it not been for the fa,ct tha~ some 
rumours have been current for some time to 
th e effect that I ha<l a fruitstall or a fruit
barrow. Inquiry from the proper depart
ment will elicit the fact that I do not own 
any fruitstall, that I am not interested in 
any fruitstall, and that I am not inte!es~ed 
in any man who so far forgets the d1gmty 
that ought to attach to membership of Par
liament as to wrangle about fruitbarrows 
and fruitstalls in this Chamber. I am sorry 
the hon. member for Toowong is not in tho 
Chamber, when he ought to be. 

Mr. KERR: You were not here last night. 

Mr. POLLOCK: The ~on. member knows 
I was here, and was one of those who 
defeated him last night. Here is the hon. 
member for Toowong now. I am glad he 
has come in, because I intend dealing with 
him in the same way that he dealt with 
me ; and th~ closer he is to me the better I 
will like it. I merely want to reiterate that, 
in spite of the affidavits which t he hon. 
member mav have from some broken-Oown 
" Dago" or 'fruit barrowman, I certainly am 
not interested in any fruit,stall. Prnbably the 
hon. member will find that out to his own 
sat.isfaction la ter on. I am only surprised 
that. an hon. member, such as he is, who is 
continually saying to members of this Cham
ber, "You ought to show a good examplo 
and see that in every way everybody upholds 
the dignity of Parliament," should come 
a long with · a cock-and-bull story about me 
for. which there is no foundation. It is a 
ridiculous thing, and the hon. men;iber ought 
to be ashamed of himself for stooping to 
such a level. . I personally am not surprised 
when I remember that the hon. gentleman, 
when he was mayor of Brisbane, left Bris
bane with his mayoral rabbit-skin robes 
flappin.g, chasing the Prii;i.ce to Sydney to 
~et a title, and .c2me back with a photograph 
mstead. (Government laughter.) Probably 
the Prince said th at the hon. gentleman, 
with his housemaid's knee, would not look 
very . well in court dress, particularly with 
silk stockings on, and so he gave him his 
photograph and told him to rnn along· home. 
Any hon. member who· sets out to attack me 
.must be prepared for all that comes to him. 
I never stoop to personalities unless they are 
first of a ll used on me: and t.be more they 
are used the more I will have to retaliate. 
When it comes to this sort of fight, with me 
it is "all in." I know something about fruit. 
although I am not interested in a stall. I 
know more about the hon. member for 
Toowong than I know about fruit, though. 
(Laughter.) ' 

Mr. MAXWELL : That is all right. I do not 
mind, so long as you keep to the truth. 

1921- 3 r. 

Mr. POLLOCK: I have done that so far, 
thank goodness, even to the title. When 
the hon. member for Toowong was mayor 
o~ the city council he d eliberately refused 
to allow any fruitstalls to be erected in the 
city. Va.rious men have come to me and 
said, " This gentleman who fa attacking you 
wc.uld not allow any white man, any Aus
tralian, to keep a frui tstall in any part of 
the city." The city council would not allow 
barrowmcn to go round hawking fruit. If 
there is one thing this Government have 
done it is that they have allowed the public 
to secure cheap fruit per medium of the 
barrowmen. The section of the people 
claim to r epresent-the workers-has been 
able to buy cheap fruit from those barrows 
and fruitstalls. 

The Ho~rn SECRETARY: And the fruitgrower 
is selling twice as much fruit. 

A GOVERNMENT MEMBER : And getting a 
better deal. 

Mr. POLLOCK: That is so. The hon. 
member for Bulimba and the hon. member 
for Windsor both are market agents, middle. 
men in the concern, and they will tell you 
that prior to the advent of the barrowmen 
io this city most of the fruit which was not 
high class went to waste. E very hon. 
member who goes round the city knows that 
that is so, These barrowmen clean t.he fruit 
up in big lines. take it out, and put it on 
the market. They have no big overhead 
expenses, and they supply cheap fruit to t;he 
public, and the grower is able to sell all his 
fruit. That is the trouble with the hon. 
member for Toowong and all other hon. 
members w.bo have tackled this question 
and who have been guilty Of connecting my 
name with fruitstalls. To-day the men who 
are sque';tling most loudly about this policy 
ot allowing the barrowman and fruitstal'.s 
to sell chea.p fruit ar'e those who are in the 
" Dago" ring-a group of Greeks, most uf 
whom live on olive oil, whom the hon. mem-. 
ber for Toowong protected when he was m 
the city council, because no· white men 
was allowed to enter into competition with 
them. He cannot deny that. I do not know 
what influence was brought to bear by these 
"Dagoes" upon the city council and upon the 
hon. member, but no one ever got a 1ice:1se 
or was a llowed to sell fruit round the t own. 
It is that r ing. which calls itself the Reta.ii 
Fruiterers' Association, and which is com
posed wholly of Italians and Greeks, wbic!i. 
has <lictated to the hem. member what he 
should do in t his Chamber. The hon. mem
ber has been ~ufficiently foolish to take 1101ice 
of them, and to come here \vith :,ny sto~:v 
they might rig up and present it to thfs 
Committ,ee as being the truth. 

Mr. MAXWELL : It is a sworn statement. 
Mr. POLLOCK : Then all I can say is that 

th.e gentleman who swore it is about on a par 
~1th the hon. gentleman who used it. Par
liamentary procedure prevents me sayin" 
anything more pointed. Parliamente.ry pr,;'. 
cedure prevents me from calling any hon. 
member a liar. and therefore I would not do 
it Apart a ltogether from the merits or 
demerits 'of any individ~al fruit stall, tite 
sooner the general pubhc wake un to the 
f~ct that they ought to boycott this Dago 
rmir t hen the bPtter it will bP for the nuhlic 
it•elf; and e.t a ll times in this Chamber I 
will give mv support to the Ho'Y!e Secretary 
in any endeavour he rnav make to secure 
business and trade for white men as against 
greasy Dagoes who can, at will, use hon. 
members of the Opposition. 

Mr. Pollock.] 
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Mr. F. A. COOPER (Brevier) : One of the 
tbings that we. could well consider on this 
Financial Statement would be one of the 
phrases that occurred in that remarkable 
speech which the bun. member for Toowong 
quoted to-night. 

The CHAIRMAN: Order ! I think the 
hon. member has spoken before. 

Mr. F. A. COOPER : Not in this debate. 

The CHAIRMAN: I have the hon. mem
ber .down as having spoken during this 
debate. 

Mr. F. A. COOPER: N?t. on S~pply. I 
spoke on the quest;on of pnv1lege this after
noon. 

The CHAIRMAN : I would ask the hon. 
member to resume his seat while I look the 
matter up to make certain. 

Mr. FERRICKS (So-uth Brisbane) : I 
lietened very carefully to the speech delivered 
by the Pre;nier to-night, and one would 
wonder how there could be any misunder
standing m th:s Chamber as to the financial 
posit:on of Queensland after such an address. 
Every hon. member of this Chamber realises 
the appal:ing. nature of the disaster that 
occur,·L-d at the Mount Mulligan Coal Mine. 
Queensland 'has been rather free from such 
visitations.. Such' ~ sad happening is unparal
leled prev.:ously m Queenslan<l, and, with 
one except1011, unparalleled in Au.tralia and 
it prcves to us-to some .more thari to ~thers 
-the great r isk attaching to a min._;r's c.all
ing when we realise that a miner, every time 
he· goes under ground, takes his life in his 
ihands. The risks are very great-greater 
than are realised by some people-and we 
endorse to the full all the expressions of 
regret which were voiced in this Chamber 
and generally throughout the Commonwealth'. 
on the news of that oocurrence being made 
known. Hon. members on ~he opposite side, 
and members of public bodies who joined in 
tho'e expressions of grief, were quite sincere 
I think they. felt every word they said, but 
I wou •d re nrnd them that it is a pity that 
they wait for the workers to be dead ·beforP 
they ladle out a meed of generous praise. 
That brings us to a recollection of what hon. 
g.ent!emen opposite have sa i<l, and are con
t ,nually saymg. about miners and other 
bodies of men engaged in these hazardous 
occup~tions, having the audacity, as they 
term 1t, to ask for 6d. or ls. a day increase 
in _wages.. If th~y do that they are called 
traitors, d1sloyahsts, Bolsheviks, anarchists. 
and what not, and then, when they are dead. 
they are hc!oes f<;>r the weal.th they have pro: 
duced. It IS a pity that this generosity does 
not find some expression while the workers 
as .a Plass are alive. I regret very much- it 
pamed me for one--to hear last nig,ht an 
arg-ument put forward in this Chamber in 
fovour of the m_iners going back to Mount 
Mrrgan under -·a· reduction of wages while 
th·~ rPscue onerations in connection with t he 
Mount ~ulFgan tragedy were being carried 
out. While the charred bodies of the miners 
were being broug-ht to light, an hon. memb<>r 
got up in this Ch• mber and advocated the 
mirers at Mount Morgan returning to work 
under reduced wages. I forgive the hon 
gent1e'>" an on the grounds of inexperience. 
bur on th0se grounds only. I hone it will be 
th0 last time we shall hear in this Cha,mber 
any advooocy for a reduction in miners' 
vuages. 

GOVERNMENT MEMBERS: Hear, hear ! 

[Mr. W. Cooper. 

Mr. FERRICKS: Closely a:llied to the 
dangerous occupation of mining is the 
occupation of sea.men, and we are aware 
that during the last few months a 
tragedy occurred off the coast of Australia 
almost equalling in loss of life that which 
has taken placP in North Queensland, and 
there has been hardly a word said about that 
occurrence becausP commercialism, in the 
endeavour to obtain its usual profits, vir
tually sent those men k• their deaths. l refer 
to the loss of the ship •' Canastota.," which 
you, Mr. Chairman, are aware was berthed 
at Dalgety's wharf a few month" ago, after 
ihaving brought a cargo of bPnzine from 
America. The benzine was unload"d in Bri•
oone, but some of the containers were so 
weak, or the benzine so crude, that 23,000 tins 
which were not up to quality were reloaded 
into the hold of the "Canastct a " , at Dal
getty's wharf, and, when the .,, barf labourers 
of Brisbane were engaged in the hold of that 
vessel trying to get out so;ne piping which 
was broug.ht out to Australia. five members 
oi th e loool vVaterside Workers' Union were 
overco'lle by the fumes and had to be carried 
on deck into the open air. The rcnre9enta
tives of the union then interviewed the 
representotives of the shipowners, and they 
together v'eited t'he hold of thi s shin to see 
if the conditions were fit to work under, and 
the inspectors-not official inspectors-who 
went to make the inspection were themselves 
overcome by the fumes and had to make a 
bolt for the fresh air. They fo'1nd that they · 
had a burning in the nostrils, flmhed cheeks, 
failing vision, and in the end they were 
gasping for breath became of the fumes from 
the leaky benzine permeating the hold of the 
vessel, and it is a lleged-you. Mr. Chairman, 
endeavoured to obtoin information to-day, 
and .I regret that I d 'd not hcR.r the answer
that that vessel, with its cargo in that con
dition, was allowed to leave the port of 
Br;sbane without a permit, and without any 
inspection having been made by a marine 
officer. We understand there are regu1ations 
issued by the Harbour Board mak.'ng it iU?-
perative, before any vesS'll leaves m what is 
considered an unfit conditi<'n. th~t pratique 
or a permit sh all be gr anted to her. 

We are told that no application for such a 
p ermit w• s made. If it were made and 
granted, then t here is something depart
mentally at faul t . If it were r ot made, and 
the boat left in spite of that cargo of 
dangerous and inflammable material, the 
owners or the represe"nt.atives of the owners 
are, in my 09inion, rec::nonsible for a. very 
gr ave misdemeanour. The vessel prnceedcJ 
to Newcastle and loaded another 5,000 tins 
of crude oil or benzine, ·-to be taken home to 
America for retreatment. and an endeavour 
was ma de there to unload the pipes which 
they had unsuccessfully tried to get out of 
the. hold here. but again thev were driven 
b•ck by the fumes. and the ves0 el went to 
Sydney with the pining which was brought 
out to Australia still in her ho1d. On the 
30th June of this vea r · she sa;led from Port 
Jackson, and no tidings of her have since 
been received. She carried a crew of forty
nine. and the assumption is-it is almost a 
certainty- that there was an exp losion at sea 
due to the accumulation of fumes from the 
benzine to such an extent that they .eventually 
c.ame into contact, perhaps; wit h the fires of 
the boilers. The ·theory of an explosion is 
ha.ad on the fact that the " Canastota" was 
equipped with a most powerful wireless set, 
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and that no attempted message has been 
detected. The inescapable theory seems to 
be that there was .a sudden-death explosion. 
causing her to become a death-trap, -and 
destroying forty-nine people. 1'oe· 
" Canastota" was an American vessel, and 
it appears that foreign-owned ships, not 
being subject to Board of Trade regulations, 
may not be compelled to provide proper safe
guards and carrying capacity for dangerous 
cargo, as British-owned ships must. That 
con1mon safeguard of human life, therefore, 
does not apply to American-owned vessels, 
which consequently may come to Australia in 
any condition of disrepair or unsuitabiEty 
for the purpose of loading or un:oading 
dangerous or inflammable or explosive 
cargoes, and the only safeguard is co ntained 
in the regulations of the Harbour Board 
making it essential that a permit to leave 
must be granted before the boat's departure. 

Mr. FLETCHER: Hear. hear! 
Mr. FERRICKS: But that has not been 

<lone in this case. The vessel went to her 
doom, and forty-nine persons with her. I 
used the words "grave misdemeanour" on 
th•J part of the agents or shipowners' repre
sentatives. In my opinion, the position is 
much more than a misdemeancur. If the 
Government are going to inquire into thii 
matter, as I assume you would be assured 
in the answers to your questions, no doubt 
the responsibility will be determined. It 
eppears to me that whoever is responsible 
for the departure of that boat in that con
dition is responsible for the lives of those 
men. (Hear, hear!) I sincerely trust that 
th€· blame will be sheeted home. There has 
been so·nethi - g like a conspiracy of silence 
on the part of the Press throughout Australia 
in respect to the occurrer:ce. Only in two 
publications, "Smith's Weekly" and the loc<tl 
"Daily Mail," have I found publicity given 
the case at any length, and then a mere 
inference as to what had occurred, a~ d no 
power to place the responsibility on the 
guilty shoulders. It is a grave situation 
when large bodies of men can be sent to 
their <loom in that careless and inhuman 
fashion. a :- d I say that some care needs to be 
shown for the hazards of their occupations. 

During the excellent speech of the Premier 
I am quite sure hon. members opposite fe'.t 
within themselves, although they would not 
confess it. that they had not a leg to stand 
on regarding their accusations of the finan· 
cially wrong administration of the Govern
m ent. 

l\lr. FLETCHER : Don't talk nonsense. 
Mr. FERRICKS: If hon. members do not 

confess th"t now, I say they are hopeless an<l 
impenetrable by argument. He gave facts 
which could not be refuted or denied. During 
the course of his excellent and informative 
address he gave facts which I saw by the 
expression on the faces of some of the mem
bers. of the Country party were in the nature 
of an ab•ohite revelation to them regard;ng 
the incidence of taxation. Quite, surely, 
they have not been seized before of the 
beneficial operation of the land taxation 
policy of thi< party in the interests of the 
genuine worker on the land, as contr1tsted 
with the non-u•er of the land. the speculator 
in the land, or the l"'nd monopolist. In these 
days of keen. hard politicR] warfare, it is 
very difficult for hon. members on the other 
side to 8ee any p:ood thing at all emanating 
from Labour. I had, fortunately for the 
purposes of this illustration, looked up the 

report of . the Commissioner of Taxes in 
Queens'.and for 1919-20. the latest available, 
and it appeared to me that, al though the 
Government by their excellent policy of land 
value taxation have been able to get people 
who can afford it to pay their just dues, 
nevertheless very often to-day there are still 
exceptions-of persons who are not paying a 
fair thiT' g in land taxation to the Consoli
dated Revenue, even by the application of 
the primary tax, the super-tax. and the tax 
on undeve'.oped land. In Table A of that 
report I find the following figures showing 
the distribut'o'l of land tax amongst the tax
payers in various classes-

From- Number Amnnnt 
Paid, 

£1 to £4~Q 
£'JOO to ,eµ99 
£1.0110 to £ l.999 

148'50 
4,7ll 
2.986 

£ 
rn "73 
20.570 
30.297 

For the purpose of my illustration I tem
porarily cease there to recall to hon. mem
bers' .attention the fact that the Premier 
stated th<tt estates of an unimproved value 
of £1,280 and under paid one-twentieth of the 
land tax of Queensland. Hon. members will 
realiw in the next line of the table what a 
serious slu"'l'.l there is in the contribution of 
lond taxation-

AmountFrom- .\'umbel' .. i-'airt. 

£ 
£2,000 to ~2 499 534 9, D7 
£~.:;oo 1o t2,9 •9 391 9,9-8 
ta Hl•• to £:rn ·9 443 is 6~ 
£1,000 to £1,9.!9 '.!9 .) 15.l:l8 

At 9.30 p.m., 
Mr. POLLOCK, one of th~ Temporary 

Chairmen, relieved the Chairman in the 
chair. 

Mr. FERRICKS : Owners of estates cf 
unimproved value between £1,508 and £5,0CO 
ar0 not paying their fair due to the revenue 
of Queensland. When the \·alue gets to 
£5,000 I suppose it reaches a rate of about 
3d. in. the £1. It is all right from Z<l. 
upwards, because the Federal tax th 0 re 
app:ies, and the impost is much heavi ~r 
than it is upon the peop'.e between £1,' 00 
and £5,000. To do justice in comparison 
with the other taxpayers of equal land 
value, these people who own estates of 
an unimproved value between £1,500 and 
£5 .0CO ehould contribute more than they are 
contributing to the consolidated revenue. I 
mention that aspect of the · question in the 
hope that the Government will take some 
action in the future with a view to rectify
ing that anomaly. It is an anomaly in my 
opinion. Hon. members opposite have con
tinually harped on the question of taxation, 
and I feel quite sure that the Premier 
to-night blew to atoms the contention about 
the per capita payment, because the per 
capita payment of taxation, as given in these 
tables, is most misleading and is one of the 
greatest delusions going, because. as was 
pointed out, the tax falls upon those people 
who can best afford to contribute towards 
the taxes , and who are compelled to do so 
under this Government's policy. which is 
quite right. As the Premier made co'llpari
sons between Queensland and other States, 
I wish to refer those who are complaining 

Mr. F err'tcks. J 
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about the incidence of taxation in Queens
land to the position in England. When they 
speak of capital not coming to Queensland 
for fear of taxation burdens, we can well 
ask them where it will go. Wi!l it go to 
England? It had better not if they want a 
lighter taxation than is in operation in 
Queensland. During the currency of the war 
in England out of every £100 profit made 
after the payment of 9 per cent. on the 
capital invested, £40 was taken in excess 
profits taxation, which left £60. Then there 
was an income tax of 6s. in the £1 and a 
super-tax of 4s. Gd. in the £1 on that £60, 
amounting to £31 10s., which, after being 
deducted from the £60, left £28 10s. , and, 
if the estate duty is deducted from that, it 
would amount to £11 8s., which would leave, 
out of the £100, a remainder of £ 17 2s. 
That illustrates that in England during the 
war when the Excess Profits Act was in 
operation £83 was taken out of <J.Very £100 
profit. The position in England to-day is 
that a man earning £4 a week (which is a 
parallel case to the anomalous incidences 
which the Premier mentioned to-night be
tween Queensland and other States) would 
pay the sum of 9s., not in the ·year, but 
every week. Out of every £1 earned in 
England at the present time there is a 
d eduction made of 2s. 3d., which is made on 
a flat rate, and on a wage of £5 a week the 
wage-earner would have to contribute to the 
revenue lls. 3d. in taxation-not each year, 
but each week. In Queenajand he would 
not have to contribute anything in income 
tax on any salary up t'.l £200 per annum. 
When hon. gentlemen talk about taxation 
in Queensla.nd they must know that, condi
tions are immensely worse from a taxa
tion point of view in other places. They 
are awfully unfair or uninformed on this 
aspect of the question when they seek to 
make so much capital out of their misrepre
sentations, Quite recently I came across 
this paragraph in the Brisbane " Daily 
Mail." It is a telegram dated from Perth 
under date .2nd April, 1921

" ENGLISH CAPITALISIS COMING TO 
" AUSTRALIA. 

" Perth, Frid-ay.-Among the passen
gers by the Oi:ient liner Orvieto are 
several capitalists who are intending to 
stay in Australia if they can find suitable 
employment for their capital. They have 
been forced out of England by taxat ion. 
The total amount represented by them is 
believed to be considerable." 

Euglish capitalists coming to Australia 
forced out of England by taxation! 

Mr. FLETCHER: Are you not forcing capital 
out of Queensland by taxation? 

Mr. FERRICKS': W e are forcing it into 
Queensland: , Hon. members opposite talk 
about capit alists being <lriven away from 
Queensland. Any hon, gentlemen who take 
that view are palpably insincere, and they 
must know that the incidence of taxation 
here, as explaiued by the Premier, is the 
most fair and evenly operative in any State 
of the Commonwealth or in any part of the 
world. ' 

There is one other matter I <lesire to bring 
before this Committee which has a n allied 
connection, at least, with the con<litions which 
I have state-cl operate<l in connection with 
the loss of the seamen on the steamship 
" Canastota," and that is that a rnpetition 
of that terrible marine disaster may take 
place on our Queeru;land coast at any time. 

!Mr. Ferricks. 

Unfortunately, as is only too well known, it 
has been the position in the past. These 
men who ate engaged in this occupation 
will be; until action is taken to remedy it, 
at a distinct disa<lvantage, So far back as 
1912 the Commonwealth Government paased 
a Navigation Act in the interests of those 
engage<l in seafaring occupations, providing 
for the comfort of passengel's, a betterment 
in the conditions of the workers in regard 
to accommodation, scale of provisions _for 
meals, m ethod of recovering wages, medical 
attendance to seamen an<l other marine 
workers <luring their illness in hospital, and 
transfers to their homes if they became ill 
or met with an accident while away from 
their home port. These humane but long. 
delayed reforms were, of course, brought in 
by the Federal Labour Government in 1912. 
They were long overdue, as those who 
travelled up an<l down the coast know th.at 
the conditions obtaining in regard to accom
modation for seamen and ot her marine 
workers were anything· but good. I remem
ber in 1918, before sections of the Navigation 
Act were proclaimed, I made a t rip round 
the Gulf as ·far as Normanton in the old s.s. 
" Musgrave." It was in summer t ime-in 
February and March. One night I went down 
the fo'castle, and I saw twelve or fourteen 
men lying in bunks, tier upon tier , and in o~e 
sleeping apartment. In the centre of that 
apartment there was a large t able need as 
a dining-table, so that these twelve or four
teen m en slept and ato and d ressed in the 
one room, So you see the reforms in regard 
to the Navigation Act wer e long delayed, 
and should have been introduced years ago. 
Although that Navigation Act was passed 
by the Commonwealth Government, there 
was a change of Government, and an anti
Labour Government came into power. They 
did not repeal that Act , because it would 
have been too unpopular for them to do so, 
just as it was found unpopular for the anti. 
Labour Government in the Commo·1wealth 
Parliament to repeal the Commonwealth 
land tax. If by any mischance members on 
the other side got control of the Government 
of Q1.1eenoland, they would not attempt to 
remove t he land .tax instituted by this Govern· 
ment, much as they are against it now, So 
the anti-Labour Governments in the Federal 
sphe1:e dared not repeal the Navigation Act. 
bu t they did the next best t hing to fall in 
with the desires of one of their controlling 
bodies-the Steamship Owners' F ederation. 
They did not bring the Act into operation 
by proclamation. They <lc layed it first on 
account of the outbreak of the war: They 
sidestepped the Act during the whole course 
of the war by saying it was impossible to 
proclaim it until things became normal. 
'Vhen the war ceased, still there was no 
proclamation of the Act, although a repre
sentation ·had been made on that behalf by 
those engaged in the marine industry to have 
those sections proclaimed to improve the con
ditions of. the men engaged in the industry. 
'!'hey were long delayed. In July of this year 
some of the sections embracing all tihe 
improvements and conditions I have men· 
tioned were proclaimed and became Com
monwealth law. As soon as t hey became 
law the Hunter River Steam Navigation 
Company, in Sydney, saw a palpab~e. opening 
in the Act, and, of course, reah srng that 
Federal legislation applied only to trade 
between the different States, went to the 
High Court, with the result tha~ the Naviga· 
tion Act was rendered ultra v1res so far as 
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any of the individual State~ were concerned. 
The result of that was that the eighty-one 
sections embracing the conditions of the sea
men in interstate boats have no application 
to boats trading within one particular State. 
If it is gocd enough legislation for such boats 
as the" Wya.ndra," "Aramac," "Wyreema," 
and "Canberra," which travel from Mel
bourne to Townsville, surely it is equally 
meritorious to be in operation on boats that 
operate only in Queensland. The "Bingera" 
is one in point. The injustice of the position 
is brought about, and we realise that, out of 
the seamen on the whole of the Australian 
coast, 60 per cent. of them are working intra
state, while 40 per cent. of them trade 
between the different States. I am quite 
safe in saying that the proportion of Queens
land, New South Wales, and Western Aus
tralia would be considerably higher than 60 
per cent. of the seamen and marine workers. 
There wou!.a probably be nearer 70 per cent., 
because we have coastal boats in Queemland. 
Until some action is taken in Q~eemland 
there is a likelihood of the conditions on the 
Queensl~,nd coast continuing to be an abso
lute danger to life. I trust that the Govern
ment will give this matter their earnest 
consideration, because, until the Constitution 
of Australia is broadened sufficiently, the 
men engaged in marine occupation will not 
be able to take advantage of the beneficial 
provisions of the Navigation Act, which was 
passed in the interests of common humanity 
and fairness. 

I wish now to make reference to a matter 
which the leader of the Opposition referred 
to ten day.s ago. He made the statement 
in one of his speeches that I advocated the 
repudiation of the national debt and interest. 
He said that ten days ago, and he said that 
it was in Federal "Hansard." I asked the 
hon. gentleman if he would quote the Federal 
" Hansard " if he saw it there. I felt sure 
it was not there, because I never said such 
a thing. I pointed out that, if he could not 
quote it, he should do the manly thing 
politically and withdraw that statement. 

Mr. VOWLES: I will give it to you in due 
ccun:e. 

Mr. FERRICKS: Will you quote it? 
Mr. VOWLES: Yes. You were talking about 

conscription in the Federal House. 
Mr. FERRICKS: You said that I advo

cated the repudiation of the national debt. 
Mr. VOWLES: I said interest. 
Mr. FERRICKS : The hon. gentleman 

said that. I advocated it, and in common 
decency he should have quoted it. He has no 
right to hido behind the gui;e of misrepre
sentation. One of the hon. gentleman's own 
organs, the "Western Champion" has 
pointed out his uselessness as a leacler, and 
st0ates that he made a mess of the want of 
confidence motion. 

Mr. VOWLES: I never see the paper. 
Mr. FERRICKS: The hon. member has 

no right to hide behind the guise of mis
representation. I asked him to quote the 
Federal " Hansard " which ha rcfen-ed to. 
The hon. gentleman has not done so yet. 
He has relied upon what. somebody else has 
told him. He is g·oing on second-hand 
information. 

Mr. PEASE: Whisperers. 
Mr. FERRICKS: It ;vould have been 

much better if the leader of the Opposition 
had not made such a foolish statement and 
I ask him either to quote what he alle'ges I 

said, in support of his accusation, or do the 
manly and politically decent thing by with
drawing it. 

Mr. JONES (Kennedy): In rising to say a 
few words, I might mention that I do not 
pose as a financial expert. There is no n<>ed 
for me to be one, because the criticism has 
been done very ably by many_ members on 
this side of the House. I wish to call atten
tion to the mismanagement and waste of the 
Government, which have caused a lot of 
the trouble we have to-day in regard to 
unemployment. 

OPPOSITION MEMBERS: Hoar, heart 
Mr. JONES: I do not say that the Govern

ment are responsible for all the unemploy
ment which exists, because we 'all know that 
the sudden collapse of the markets has been 
responsible for part of it; but the unemploy
ment in the primary industries started before 
the collapse of the markets; it began on the 
day the Government p11ssed the repudiation 
Bill. I want the small holder of land to be 
treated on the same lines as the pastoralist. 
When the small holders took up their leases 
there was no limitation as to increase of rent 
at the end of seven yeare, and the Govern
ment took advantage of them and raised 
their rents by 200 per cent. b.nd 300 per cent. 
I want to show what the position of some of 
these small holders is. In Northern Queens
land-and I suppose the same thing applies 
all over Qu·eensland-there a»e hundreds of 
small. holders with areas of country, 10, 15, 
or 20 miles in extent. \Ve will take the case 
of the men who sell thirty bullocks a year. 
In the good times those men were getting 
£12 per head for those bullocks, which was 
a very fair price, and for thirtv bullocks 
that would amount to £360. Hon. mem
bers opposite say that those men were 
m'lking a.t that rate between £7 and 
£8 per week. When prices were high they 

, were getting, say, £12 per head, or £360 per 
annum-roughly, £7 per week. That was not 
extraordinary when they had to employ a 
lot of labour to keep their holdings in 
repair and ma.intain their families; and yet 
they have their rents increased up to 300 pe1· 
cent. Then the Government increases the 
rent on the top of that. 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC LANDS : They get 
a deduction for children going to school. 

J¥[r. JONES: You do not deduct much, 
I will warrant. (Opposition laughter.) Take 
the position of the same men to-day. I 
suppose that £5 or £6 is the best price they 
c.•n get for !! bullock now, at wh:ch rate 
thirty bullocks would sell for. say, £180. or 
less than £4 per week for the yeitr. That 
is less than many of the boys are getting in 
industries in the citie•. Thr. Government take 
£1 per week from the man on the land in 
rent and taxes, and they wonder why there is 
no settlement on the land and why the 
people ar·e going into the cities. I think th(\ 
Government will admit that, owing to the 
wnditions under which the settlers are 
placed, they are entitled to more than £4 
per week to ke·ep their selections going and 
mo.intain their families. The f'!.,-,vernment 
take from them a fourth of the £200 per year 
which they make for rent and rates. If you 
want to settle people on the land, why not 
give them the land at a nominal rent, 
because no matter what they m• lrn they will 
have to pay the inconrn tax? The Premier 
may sneer at that i·dca, but it is much 
sounder than a lot of the rubhish that I 
have heard talked on the Government 

Mr. Jones.] 
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benches for the last couple of years. They 
talk about their State stations, in connection 
with which only 170 ,000 head of cattle are 

. -0arric-d on 31,000 mi'.es of country, which, 
if cut up into selections, would carry twelve 
hea-d per mile, or over 300,000 cattle alto
gether. The Government have no con
sideration for the man on the land. I asked 
for an extension of time for payment of rent 
by a man who ha:s a pi·ece of country a, few 
miles north of where I am, and the answer 
I got from the department was that he couJ.d 
have sixty days' grace, but that he must 
pay 10 . per . cent.· for the accommo<lation. 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC LANDS: That ·is 
a sta:;u tor )7 con<lition. 

Mr. JONES : There was a statutory con
dition preventing the rent of the pastoralist 
from being increased more "than a. certain 
amount, but the Government di<l not mind 
repudiating that condition. The working 
m en themselves are beginning to realise that, 
when the primary producers are prosperous, 
the country generally will be prosperous. If 
the Government treat the men on the lan<l 
as they are ·doing now, and block settlement, 
who are they going to hamper most? 

Mr. WEIR: What e.re you squealing about? 

Mr. JO~ES: I am not squealing. I have 
always been able to earn my bread, because 
I have kept my cre<lit good. The Govern
ment took care when prices went up to 
raise r·e nts b v 200 per cent. or 300 per cent. 
Are they going to relieve these men now 
that prices are going down? 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC LANDS: The 
Government have not raised the rents. 

Mr. JONES: What was the a.mendment of 
the Land Act brought in for? Only to 
empower them to raise rents. Did not the 
Government instruct the assessors to make 
the assessment high? In Hughenden the• 
r ent was fixed at a much higher rate than 
what the Assessing Commissioner fixe<l it at, 
and the Government appealed against that 
assessment. 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC LANDS : The 
L an<l Court fixed it. 

Mr. JONES: I have no time for the Land 
Court. I t3 ke no notice of land courts, for 
they t'tke no notice of evidence. (Laughter.) 
I am here in the interests of the man on the 
land. and to see that the country goes ahe>d. 
We have got a good country, with thousands 
of miles of unoccupied land.• and what we 
want is settlement. If this Shylock Govern
ment think they are going to populate this 
·country with the rack-renting system in 
operation now, they make a mistake. As I 
said before, why shoul<l we not give the land 
to these men at a low rental? Every time 
there is a rise in prices the rent \l"Oes up, 
but, when the market comes rlow'l , the Go
vernment <lo not reduce the rent. I a!'.'rnVA 

like to · make amen<ls when - I 
[10 p.m.] make a mistake. When I wa8 

speaking on the last occasion, the 
Chairman calle<l me to or<ler for comparing 
the Government with the Kelly Gang. I 
recognise that the Chairman (Mr. Kirwan) 
has great experience, an<l, knowing the hon. 
members better than I do, .he immediately 
called me to order and said, "You must 
not be unfair." I quite agree with him that 
I was unfair-to the Kelly Gang. (Lou<l 
Opposition laughter.) 

Question put and passed. 

[Mr. Jones. 

The House resumed. The TEMPORAJ:;1' 
CHAIRMAN reported progress. 

The Committee obtained leave to sit again 
to-morrow. 

ANZAC DAY BILL. 
SECOND READING. 

The PREMIER (Hon. E. G. Theodore, 
Chillagoe): This Bill embo<lies a very small 
principle and one which, I am surs, will not 
evoke any controversy or criticism. It is 
carrying out a request of the bodies repre
sented in connection with Anzac Da.y corn·· 
memoration throughout the State, that this 
day be made by statute a public holiday. It 
has been observed as a public holiday, in 
effect, <luring the last few years, and it has 
been proclaimed a public holiday. On the last 
occasion-April of this yea.r-the various 
racing clubs were asked not to hoJ.d race 
meetings on that day, and practically unani
mously they agreed to honour that request. 
Except in one or two centres where, thrdugh 
wme misunderstanding, the me2t ing was 
held, racing was postponed on that <lay. 
This Bill will have the effect of constituting 
ad a pcrma.r.ent public holiday the p articular 
<lay commemorating the landing on Gallipoli, 
which marke<l the event leading to the 
unfortunate death of a great many Aus
tralians who participated in the Great War. 
At the same time, the Bill r equires licensed 
victuallers' pre,mises to be close<l, in the same 
manner as Good Friday is observed, and 
prohibits the holding of race meetings. 
That sums up the contents of the Bill, and 
surely there can be no opposition to it. 
Practically all the States have agreed to pass 
similar legislation, but I do not know whether 
it has been introduced in the other States 
yet. New Zeala.n<l has pas ;E<l n. measure 
som·ewh at similar to this; in fact, this is 
mo<lelled upon the New Zealand measure, 
an<l I think the other St" tes will agree to 
it. The question of an observance in Eng
land to commemorate Anzac Day has also 
been raised. There has been a conference 
oYer there, a.nd certain measures have been 
taken to observe the day. But it is essenti
ally an Anstralasian observance, and, because 
of that, I think it is well that legislation 
should be passed to make the day a statu
tory holiday. I move-That the Bill be now 
r ea<l a. second time. 

Mr. VOWLES (Dalby) : I am not offering 
any opposition to the Bill, because I under- · 
stand from the Premier that it is introduce<l 
at the request of the persons who are chiefly 
interested. Personally, I cannot understand 
t.heir attitude in the matter of making it a 
close holiday. My idea is that we should 
be celebrating the birth of a nation, and 
not looking at it from the dismal sj.de. 

Mr. TAYLOR (Windsor): I hwe very 
much pleasure in supporting the second 
rea<ling of this Bill. Certain things which 
have been cut out will make it a <;lismal day, 
but I do not think it should be a day for 
sport. I think t.hat is one of the intentions 
of the Bill, so that people will not forget 
the sacrifices that were ma<le by the Aus
tralia.us on that particular day. We, as a 
Nationalist party, have very much pleasur.3 
in supporting the principles of the Bill. 

Mr. FRY (Kurilpa): I have much pleasure 
in supporting the Bill. I remember in 1918, 
soon after I was elected to this House, the 
soldiers who were then returning asked me 
to introduce a deputation to the Premier on 
the question of making Anzac Day a public 
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holiday, and I r emember the Premier using 
these words at that time: " When public 
opinion demands it, no Government can 
resist." I am very pleased to be in the 
House to see the request of that deputati<ln 
consummated. It is one of th03e things 
which had to come as public opinion de
manded it, and, knowing what I do of the 
British race·, I believe the public will keep 
Anzac Day as it should be kept. 

Mr. CORSER (Burnett) : I have much 
pleasure in supporting a Bill to commemmate 
Queens!and's part in the great war, and to 
perpetuate the memory of the brave ones 
who lost their lives in the defe.., ce of the 
Empire. TherP can be no opposition t o that 
principle, and I a,m sure every section of the 
House is pleased to see the Government intro
ducing a Bill that has been asked for by the 
soldiers to make Anzac D ay a national 
holiday. 

Mr. KING (Logan) : I have very much 
pleasure indeed in supporting this Bill. I 
would like to mention that at a conference 
of the Local Authorities' Association held last 
year, a resolution was una,nimously adopted 
by the delegates, that they should urge the 
appointment of Anzac Day as a sacred 
public holiday. I recognise that the provi
sions contained in the Bill go far towards 
achieving tha,t end, and I have very much 
pleasure in supporting it. 

Mr. MAXWELL (Toowong): I would like 
to say, as a member of the Anzac Day 
Committee, that the committee were of 
opinion that it was essential that the day 
should be established, and in reply to the 
leader of the Opposition I woul·d like to 
say that it was recognised by that committee 
that it should be a sacred day. The question 
r a ised by a section of the committee-the 
Secretary for Public Lands will bear me out 
in this, as he was in the chair on that 
occasion- and it was thought desirable that 
they should have a military parade, or some
thing like that, as it was no use to go in for 
a whole sacred day; but the opinion of the 
Anzac Committee was that Anza.c Day should 
be kept a sacred day. I have pleasure in 
supporting t he Bill. 

Mr. KERR (Enoggera) : I also desire to 
support the Bill, as there is no doubt that 
it meets a ll the requirements of the Anzac 
D ay Committee. It is. an honour for Queens
land to be the first Sta,te in Australia to 
put on the statute-book a,n Act providing 
that Anzac D ay shall be set apart for a 
special purpose. We have the honour in 
Queensland of· being the first State in the 
whole world, net excluding N ew Zealand, 
to initiate what is known as Anzac Day. I 
do not think we should allow this matter to 
pass without recording the name of Colone.I 
Garland in connection with this Com'l'littee. 
H e h as g iven a go<ld deal of time and con
sideration to the matter. This Bill , as it 
stands, will meet the whole of the r equire
ments "" presented to the president of the 
Anzac Day Committee. I understa,nd the 
Premier is ._president of that committee, and 
I am very pleased indeed to know that this 
Bill is being put through. 

Mr. G. P. BARNES (Warwick) : I have 
very great pleasure indeed in supporting the 
introduction of this Bill. The whole of 
Australia will foJ1ow suit in this matter, and 
it will do itsel f honour by enacting such a 
measure. We should feel particula rly inter
ested in connection with a move of this 
description, not only on account of the fact 

that so many Australian sons did so nobly 
and well, and fought in the interest3 of free
dom, but this House, from its own particular 
and p ersona.I standpoint, does itself honour 
in associating itse'.f with the passing of such 
an Act. Quite a number of members in the 
House at the present time saw service in 
the Great War, and indeed, the hon. m em
ber for Nundiih was a'llongst the first fifty 
men who landed at Gallipoli on Anzac D ay 
and, in addition to that. we have very many 
members whose sons also served during the 
Great W ar. The chief ea.use for satisfaction 
in the introduction of the B ill is that it 
emanates largely from the rnldiers them
selves, and that we are carrying out their 
desires. I am sure that t he whole country 
will only be too glad to perpetuate the imper
ishable deeds of our lads <ln that g reat day. 

Mr. HARTLEY (Fitzroy): I have to con
g-ra.tulate the Government en introdncing this 
Bill and making the 25th of April a, memorial 
day for Australia-a day that mqrJn the fint 
time Commonwealth troops fought in the 
cause of the Empire an<l in the cause of free
dom. It is a most sacred day, as they were 
ready to lay down their lives and to risk 
their bodi es in the cause of the Empire and 
the flag. I t rust that this clay will be k ept as 
a m emorial day, in order to recall the great 
sacrifices those men were prnpared to m ake. 
They asked nothing, and thought nothing, 
except that the Empire stood in need of their 
services. Asking nothing and expecting 
nothing, they were ready t o put themselves 
between the danger that then t hreat ened the 
Empire and threatened Australia and the 
cause they stood for. How well they did it 
history has told us, and I a'll sure that this 
gener a tion and generations that are to come 
will always hold their memory in th0 very 
highest regard, and their na,mes will always 
be recorded am ongst those who rank highest 
in the annals of B ritish heroes as men who 
lai<l down their lives for the Empire and 
duty. 

Mr. COLLINS (Bowen) : I have p'.ea.sure 
in supporting the Bill, and I hope t hat, when 
we come to co'l'lmemorate thi~ day, we will 
t each our children what was said durirg the 
war-that this war was a war to end war. 
That is what we were told d uring the war, 
and as one who has quite recently read Philip 
Gibbs's " R ealities of W ar ," and h is "Back 
to Life," I realise that these books recall t.hat 
we h ave got behind the scenes n<lw that the 
censorship has been lifted ; and we c-n 
appreciate his description of the trials and 
struggles of the men who fought in the war. 
I hope our children will be taught in future 
on this particular day to h ate war a nd that 
war is no longer needed amongst the nat ions 
of the earth; that we can settle our disputes 
without killing each other as we h ave done 
in the past. 

Mr. COSTELLO (Cai·1ia,.von): I wish to 
say a few woros in support of the Bill and 
in congratulation of the Government on its 
intronuction. I ·do not wish to make a long 
speech on it, but I think it is only just to 
pay thi$ tribute to the m emory of the mem
bers of the First Au~traFan Divi$ion who 
lande d on Gallipoli on 25th April, 1915, and 
of the deeds they did on that d ay and after
wards. 

Mr. BEBBINGTON .(Dra.11ton) : . I h ave 
pleasure in supporting this Bill. W e might 
say that Anzac Day was the birthday of the 
Airntralian nation. 

Mr. COLLINS: The Eureka stockade. 

Mr. Bebbington.] 
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Mr. BEBBINGTON: That is quite outside 
the question. It is quite certain that ;f the 
lads who landed at Anzac had not given up 
their lives, Australia to-day would be under 
a foreign flag, and we would be serving 
under conscription under a foreign nation, 
so that all the liberties we possess and our 
ability to sit as representatives of Queensland 
are 'due to the sacrifices of the boys who fell 
there. The same remark applies to the men 
who went from every part of the British 
Empire. I might quote the remarks of 
General Ferguson, who, when the British 
were retiring from Mons, told a small force 
of 20 OOO men, "We must go back; you must 
hold up the enemy." Out of that force only 
some 3,000 ever turned up again. Those 
were great sacrifices, and they can be traced 
right throughout the war; and our lads, no 
<loubt. held their own with any' others in the 
British Empire. 

Mr. WARREN (lffurrurnba): I also want 
to say a few words of appreciation of this 
measure. I happen to know that it is t lie wish 
of the soldiers that this day should be conse
crated to the memory of those. brave men 
who laid down their lives at Gallipoli. I 
have never been exactly a f!agwaver, but I 
feel that it was a privilege to mix with the 
men of Anzac. It was, indeed, a most won
derful thing to see- the Australian boys com
in~ fro·n the backblocks, from the cities, from 
everywhere, and adapting themselves to the 
style of life of Anzac. I <lo not think we 
quite anticipated the soldiers they would 
make a month or two before they ·]anded at 
Gallipoli; but the men who landed on that 
rugged peninsula rose to .the occasion and did 
their duty, and this B.ill is a very fitting 
tribute to the memory of their deeds and of 
thoso who were left there. We <lid leave 
many of them there. Vi'e saw many 
shetchers coming down to the beach with 
mangled men in them who wou!od be no 
more for this world, and when we Raw them 
we realised what war meant, and what doing 
one's duty to the end really was. As an ex
soldier who has done some small dutv to the 
Empire. I think this is the least we can do in 
tribute to those who died for it. 

Mr. T. R. ROBERTS (East Toowoomba): 
It is a pleasure to note the unanimous sup
port with which this Bill is received. I think 
sometimes that we <lo not give credit where 
credit is due, and it seems to me I would, 
perhaps, be t reating the Government with a 
lark of courtesy if t did not rea,d this let ter 
which I hwe· receive.cl from the Toowoomba 
suh-branch of tihc Return<lcl &i.ilors and 
Soldiers' Imperial League

" THE R ETURNED SAILORS AND SOLDIERS' 
IMPERIAL LEAGUE OF AUSTRALIA. 

" RETURNED SOLDIERS' ASSOCIATION 
(QUEENSLAND BRANCH). 

"Toowoomba Sub-Branch. 
"2lst September, i921. 

"Sir,-At the general meeting of the 
Toowoomba ~ub,branch of the above 
league. the following r esolution was 
carried:

That this meeting of the Toowoomba 
sub-branch of the R.S.S.I.L.A. com
mends the Queensland Government 
unon the introduction of the Anzac Dav 
Biil. and trusts that the measure may 
become law. 
" I was instructed to ask your support 

[Mr. Bebbington. 

of this measure, and we feel sure that it 
will be readily given. 

" Yours .faithfully, 
"W. D . KENYON, Secretary. 

" T. R . Roberts, Esq., . 
" Parliament House, Brisbane. " 

In all earnestness, I express our appreciation 
of the action of the Government in this 
matter. . 
Qu~stion-That the Bill be now read a 

second time-put and passed. 

COMMITTEE. 
(Mr. K irwan, Brisbane, in the chair.) 

Clauses 1 and 2 put and passed. 
The House resumed. The CHAIRMAN r e

ported the Bill withou~ amendment. 
'The third reading of the Bill was ma<lo an 

Order of the Day for to-morrow. 
The House adjourned at 10.30 p.m. 




